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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  Canailian P ress)
Flood W aters Cause Alarm
B.C. Fighting Losing Battle 
Against W orst Flood in 50 Years; 
Damage W ill Run Into Millions
VANCOUVER — Fraser River Flood waters rode 
through Aggasiz today as the last Dyke breached, forcing 
scores of flood-fighters to retreat.
Already damage is estimated at $500,000 with dozens of 
farms and buildings underwater, and livestock lost. Many fa­
milies were cvacuted before dawn, by provincial police power 
launches.
Thousands of acres of newly-seeded farmland are ruined.
Floods claimed a second life when Peter C. Barrett, 23 
leaped into swollen twenty-mile creek at Princton.
He was apparently maddened by swirling waters. “The 
water fascinates me,” he told shocked spectators as he jumped.
Earlier, four-year-old Nick Zebin drowned in a creek at 
Grand Forks. «i
General evacuation of Aggasiz is underway now, after a 
vain four-day battle to hold the dykes. Many other towns' in 
the Fraser Valley are threatened, with Mission, 35 miles east 
of Aggasiz, reporting the Fraser sweeping into the lower sec­
tion of town.
British Columbia today is fighting a losing'battle against 
the wrosl  ^ flood in 50 years. The “battle area” extends from 
Prince Rupert on the coast, 500 miles north, to Prince George, 
350 miles northeast of here in Central B.C., and,east to the 
Alberta border. Property damage is already estimated in the 
millions of dollars.
Long distance calls jammed the Red Cross house exchange 
as branches appealed for help for flood-stricken communities.
The Nechako River in the north last night unleashed a ’ 
torrent catching hundreds off guard. They waded through the 
water carrying their possessions into Prince; George. Service 
clubs sent boats to nearby beleaguered area's to evacuate those 
cut off. Flood victims crowded the town with the Avater folloAV- 
ing on their heels. ^
At Kimberley, where damage is already at the $1,000,000 
level, Mark Creek surges unabated and about 550 are homeless.
At Prince Rupert, the Skeena River is still rising. The 
railwa yhas already been washed out in seven places and nearby 
Terrace is isolated. * ‘
X-pectation Residents Prepare 
For W orst Flood 
Waters In History
Unconfirmed Reports State Mission Creek Has 
Broken Banks Near K.L.O. Bridge—rCity Offi­
cials Worried that Flood Waters Would Sweep 
Through Main Business Section of City — Heavy 
Damage Caused in Areas Surrounding Kelowna 
—Heavy Rains Push Creeks to Highest Levels— 
City Wires Prime Minister and Officials of Two 
Governments—Warn Against Drinking Unboiled 
Water -
Vince is termed as “hazardous”. Rising waters of the Okana­
gan River threaten valuable fruit lands. No early prospect of 
relief appears anywhere in the province.
SEVEN DEAD IN WASHINGTON FLOODS
SEATTLE—Several thousand persons fled from their homes in the 
_ RichlandrPasco-Kennewich . area of .Eastern Washington today as_flood. 
waters lapped over the dykes and flooded several trailer camps and 
threatened numerous others. .
The death toll in the flooded Pacific Northwest rose to seven yester- 
*day as swollen riArers, remained over the flood stage and gave little 
signs of reducing. Women ■ and children,: elderly persons and invalids 
were ordered to leave Bonners Ferry, Idaho, where the Kootenay River' 
has already broken through dykes, inundating thousands of acres of rich 
farm land.
WAR PACE QUICKENS AS UN ON SPOT
CAIRO-LArab shells sounded in old and new Jerusalem today with 
increased vigor following the rejection yesterday by the Arabs of the 
United Nations’-peace overturesr  ^ — ------- —------ ------- —  -—
The UN itself was in  a crisis, its potency challenged as never before. 
.King Abdullah’s Trans-Jordan troops and Egyptians attacked the south­
ern outskirts of Jerusalem, striking from Ramat Renel, and pressing the 
Jews cornered in the walled city even tighter.
Abdullah was cheered by 25,000 Arabs as he toured old'Jerusalem 
within 300 yards of the beleagured Jews, and made devotions at Moslem 
and Christian shrines, visiting the Holy Sepulchre, Calvary, mid the 
Mosque of Omar. '
Failure of UN thus far to achieve truce is tragic for the Holy Land 
and for peace organization. The Arabs played for time by asking exact 
terms and wouldn’t agree to a truce tmless recognition of the new Jewish 
Israel state was abandoned. The Jews wouldn’t accept this.
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—The Arabs Wednesday night rejected the 
fifth cease-fire appeal by the United aNtions’ Security Council but asked 
the Council to suggest a method of ending the war in Palestine.
^ Arab delegates said there could be no peace in Palestine Avhile the 
Jewish State existed although the seven-membr Arab Lague did not 
specifically accept or reject the “stop-war” request.
RELY ON BOATS IN NORTH MANITOBA
WINNIPEG—Boats are now the only means of communication and 
transportaUon in flooded Carrott River Valley—450 miles northwest of 
here—and everything from fcanoes to barges are being used to bring 
people and stock into the pass; Only about 25 families remain in the 
flooded area. All are on high ground.
0 ^ -
Political 'Pig Guns'  ^ Here
...A Vote On New 
Fniit Board
Bridges Torn Out
CIT Y  and rural residents today .are bracing themselves for one of the Avorst floods in the history of the Okanagan. The 
first serious onslaught of flood Avaters struck during the holi­
day Aveek-end and this morning • unconfirmed reports stated 
Mission Creek had broken its banks in the vicinity of the 
K.L.O. bridge. City authorities are Avatching carefully the 
condition of the Mission Creek corner in the HollyAvood dis­
trict about three .miles from the .city. At , th.is„pojnt,_^ M^ ^^  
Creek makes a .sharp right angle turn to the south as it emerges 
from Mission Creek canyon.
This point has ahvays been considered one of the danger 
spots as far as the city is concerned as should the creek break 
its bank at this point, it Avould flow along the old creek bed, 
crossing Okanagan higluvay and spread through the business 
section of the city.
In 1942, this danger was very imminent and for a period 
of 48 hours, crcAvs of men Avorked continuously to strengthen 
the -creek bank Avith sand bags. It is understood that city offi- 
cialsdiave been given instructions that should a break appear 
imminent at this corner, every available man is to be rushed 
to the spot and all other Avork abandoned in an effort to prevent 
a break through. ;
It Avias AA-ith this possibility in mind that the city a few 
v/eeks ago purchased 500 jute bags. In the meantime tjiis Aveak 
corner of Mission Creek is being watched by city*officials con­
tinuously. While Mission Creek is in flood at the moment, it is 
not considered the peak has been reached. The full force, of the 
-  Mission-Creek .run-off. does .not usually come until about June 
20. .
At 1 o’clock this afternoon^ water was reported running 
across the higliAvay a few hundred yards north of Mission 
Creek school, and it was reported automobiles are unable to 
get through. '
Alarmed over the situation, City ——-— - —------- —
Council Tuesday night wired Prime ^  /V U  T 1? A F k17D
Minister Mackenzie King and heads I , I , |i  I |  l l i .f f
. of both the provincial and federal '- '•V * *  • 
departments of public Avorks. Mean- D  A 1 ) 0  D  ¥C!¥1VT^^
while, the public is being warned l A l t j l l v I l
not to drink water that has not 
been_bqiled. Public health auth­
orities have also been notified of 
the serious situation.
Heavy rains over the week-end _  »
in the city and surrounding moun- Describes Party s Attempt to
LIVING GOST
Prevent Rise in Cost of Liv­
ing
RECORD HIGH
tains pushed the creeks pouring 
into Lake Okanagan to their high­
est levels of the year.
At several points the creeks over­
flowed their banks inundating gar-
" -  dens, pasture lands, low-lying or- _  '
——— , chords and flooding scores of base- Declares C.C.F. Has Always
3,700 Growers Will Cast Votes nients. Biggest threats of serious Urged Retention of All Con-
Frti* T 'hrep Pfisition®, d^niage came along IMill Creek, Po- tro lsf o r  inree vacant positions at Westbank, and Saw- A ® _ _ _
ANNUAL P A R L E Y  " "H a rS ^ i^ a T o ^ n T m u  to a erowd of 000 innaraesi mi along ivuu ureeK ap- school gymnasium, at Penticton.peared to be thp Woodlawn resi
Golden Jubilee dents. Many houses were co m p fc -^ ’ ^
AXmi -Ra telv surrounded as the water cour- snd Owen _Joncs,
Courier la te
The Courier regrets 
th at due.’to the power- 
A f^lurc, ' today’s edition 
five hours late in 
'g e ttin g  off th^ press.
. Pow er failure was be­
tween Grand Forks and 
Trail, due to floods.
NO PERMIT -  
NO BUILDING
HON. JOHN BRACKEN M. J. COLDWELL HON. MILTON GREGG
The current election campaign will reach its cli­
max tonight and Friday when the “big guns” of the 
. 1  . ti^ree political parties speak in Kelowna. Hon. John
^ Unless the CJ*JEL take out a bull- Bracken, leader of the Progressive Conservative party 
ding permit covermg the Construe- will speak at the Zenith Hall tonight at 8 pjn., and tion of-an  "addiHerh--ift-thPr-frpfphir -  
sheds, the city will take action to 
demolish the structure.
This ruling was made by City 
Council Tuesday night when the 
matter was briefly discussed. The 
building ii^ ec to r . A. E. Clark, said 
the structure conforms with fire re ­
gulations,- but the railway com­
pany has not taken out a permit to 
cover construction.
Three Candidates Given Opportunity
W. A. C. BENNETT E. J. CHAMBERS
® Con^mion^WiU^Be Held in in the Yale by^
Penticton Next January snow ing  Ihe creeh ch an n ff
-------  ^ A Strong attempt to prevent a rise to
For the first time in many years, Bnage Kemovea 152 per cent in the cost of living,
the 3,700 registered fru it growers One of the Mill Creek birdges on Said Coldwell, “ The cost of 
will vote to decide the personnel Burne Ave. was lifted by the Pro- living in Canada at this time is the 
of the B.C. Fruit Board. The dele- Adncial Department of Public Works highest in the history of the ebun- 
gates to the Fruit Board annual Tuesday evening. Approaches to try.” Mr, Coldwell went on to point 
statutory meeting here on Wednes- the bridge were already caving in out how the C.C.F., with the com-
T        t day nominated five men for the and a good p a i^o f the substructure ing of peace and remembering con-
w ■ u-■« i 5 «  C.CP. party positions and, as a result, the had been belcw the water level ditions after the last war, had ur-
votes. ■ for several days. ged the retention of all controls
mg at 8 o clock. Tomonow mght, Hon. Mflton toegg. Those nominated are G. A. Bar- The bridge was in serious dan- except those particularly applic- 
minister of veterans affairs, will speak at the Scout Kelowna, who has served as, ger of washing out, jamming the able to the prosecution of the war, 
liau  a t o .p jn .  chairman of the board for several creek and causing more flooding in “What was the reaction of the
years and-who has been a member the Woodlawn district and further Liberals and Conservatives?” asked 
since its formation; P, E. French, upstream toward Five Bridges. A Mr, Coldwell. T^e Liberals had 
Vernon, and C. J. Huddleston, both small foot bridge was constructed said, ''Controls must be removed as 
who have been on the board for on Bume Avc; rapidly aspossible. TTie Conserva-
several years. The two new nomin- Mill Creek is down more than a tives had unanimously demanded 
ees are A. G. DesBr^say and Colin foot and a half from the week-end that all controls be removed. 'Then 
MacDonald, both of Pentictoii. high, and residents along the creek despite the record of the Conserva- 
The fruit board is set up under Turn to Page 10, Story 8 Turn to Page 20, Story 7
the provincial marketing legislation ' ■ ' ' ■ ' ' • ■ ■ ' • '
and is actually the legal body ofO. L. JONES
*t Has Retarded 
Progress of Province
“Next Monday, as—electors -of— “The- campaign—is drawing—to a ^ —i‘In_statingjthe _C.C.F._pplicy _ th^  industry, having power of
Yale, you will be going to the polls close and in a few da^s the deci- first thing to. emphasize strongly is “ ^^g^^tion and control;—A t-the ~an- 
to elect a  member of Parliament sion will have to be made as to who thattheC .C .F .isadem ocraticparty . j,®”
to represent you at Ottawa. This will represent the r i^ n g  of Yale for It has no desire to gain or to hold selected by the v a ^ u s  dis-
by-election is due to the retirement the balance of the term of the pre- power Avithout the intelligent con- tricte nominate men ^ior .m e three 
of Hon. Grote Stirling, who repre- sent Liberal Government. sent of the people. positions. If no more than three are
sented this constituency with dis- “ The decision will have no bear- “A C-CJ*. government, for in- matk”®Howe^ ^^ ^^
tinction to himself and credit to ing as to the political party that stance, would not leave a riding ^ ° l t e d  the 1 I I  ' ■ 1 ^  B I
Yale smee 1924. govern Canada for the next almost a year without representa- ballot among themselves lo reduce I f l
“As th i^ is  the last issue of the year or two. Until there is a Gen- tion, as the Y ^e riding has been l ^ 0 C l a i 0 S  I  l O f t s  n  i T I O W C
can beKelowna Courier prior to the elec- eral Election, there 
tion, I appreciate the opportunity change.
provided by the publisher to address “The Progressive Conservative terminal- The C.C.F. policies are
a few Avoi-ds to you in these col- candidate proposes a new National ^etem ined by democratically d e c -
New and aggressive policies of We intend to stand behind the Bri- ^  campaign concludes.' Policy for Canada. There is no as-
'^ nT\c^ r»n nn/1 ----  . . Since 1941 I havG oeGn a mem- surapce that even the other 65 m£^'
names are sent to the growersno left, especially this year, when such
Turn to Page 20, Story 6
cross Canada sitting in convention.
o the building o f a greater sedation—that and other co-oper* L e g is la te  at Victoria, bers of his own party are in ac- “We have no connection w ith  any
Columbia,” declared Hon. atives ask no favors but only the ■ . „  while I  A vas the m ^ b ^  spe- cordance with his Auews. He pro- other political party either 'o f  the
Yo u r  apple marketing board will have every support from the department of trade and commerce, and I am con­fident that, between u.s, Ave Avill be able to deal with your export 
problem in spite of the fact that we Avill probably have little 
help from the United Kingdom market. The government is 
underAvriting the market .for your fruit crops, aiid js prepared 
. to take a considerable part of the loss, in the event that foreign 
markets canpot absorb all of your surplus^” declared Hon, C,
D. Howe, minister of trade and commerce, at Vernon Tuesday 
for Mr. HoAA*e Avas speaking in support of E, J , Chamher.s,
jm_ Liberal candidate in the Yale by-election.
At the outset of his address, Mr. cost of planning flood control mea-
♦ u- rarnpntpr’c fnnic ' tribute to Hon, Grotc surcs for the Okanagan Lake and^-
and Yale in partic- p4edg<3'hrs"]^ty to“th7fuU ‘m^n-^ ^ e  . matters which:p7opo'EaTr"He ^ ^  tha“  by the Avorke^imself, for the pro^ a d t ? s ^ w i l k  u n d er°S * ll^  due to^iirhealth^^ S e v c J ,° in ^ u p ” a ifke amount^ toThis wo*!-*^^
u l ^  “The Progressive C oi^rvat ve tenance of anti-dumping duties and discussed at Victoria. the Federal Government participate duction of g ^ s .  a ^  is not used ® o^Jment byfavv M'’- Chambers he said "there intention of the government to put
parts- will at once enact Etominion to the restoration of the British ^ no ordinary penod in in bearing part of the cost of irn - to exploit others p ie re  is. there- ?fitv C oC Lif Tuesday S l  from no'argum a stop to the flooding that in recent
Marketing L e ^ s M io n ^ w d  on the preference on fruit. H e. charged d’e public life of Canada. gation, highivays. schools, etc. r ^ ^ n t c  ”n fh parliament who sits with the years has caused extensive damage
expansion and development are es- tish Columbia F ruit GroAvers’ As- scntial to -• _ . . .
British i Di ," l r  . ti s s   f rs t l  m  .  .. o ----------- ------- — ----------------------------- -------  *-— ------- — —-
John Bracken, leader of the Pro- right to manage their own affairs." ciaily representing Soum Okana- pos^g subsidies on bread, butter, fascist right or the communist left 
gressive Conservative Party in his -'The Progressive Conservative  ^ ^iideavored to take a broad xnilk, meat, etc. Prices cannot be The C.C.F. has pioneered in Canada 
opening address in the Yale by- party stands for a nation-wide soil reduced by subsidies without price the Democratic Socialist, or middle
election campaign on behalf of W. conservation and development pro- the people of British Colum- control. The experience of the of the road w ay where more and
C- Bennbtt. “The policies of the gram. We w ill extend the Federal Wartime Prices and Trade Board more, the steadily progressive peo-
King GoA*ernmcnt have not only development policies known as the “1*^  resigning my provincial seat proved that beyond any doubt. The ple of the Avorid are deciding to
not helped to develop the Pacific Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act to enter this Federal contest, I do Prdgressive Conservati\-e party is walk.
Coast, but have held it back.” B.C. and other provinces as well as so because I strongly believe that definitely on record as opposed t c  “The C.C.F. draws a distinction
the Prairies.” Mr. Bracken declared, ibe problems to be settled at Ot- price control and the candidate’s between private property and public
gressive Conser\-aUve policy for the Dealing with policies for the fruit taw’s  in the next few years will be first problem would be to convert property. The family farm, like a
development
TAXPAYERS 
TAKE ACTION 
FOR SIDEWALKS
First Petition. Received 
Walks Under Local 
provement Bylaw
___ _ _ „ , _ _____  ______  __  fore, no reason to “socialize” land. -j   ^ m m f  f t
Mar- that tiie King Government had he- “With the present Prime Minister “It should be borne in mind, how- contrary, t ^  whole C.CJ’, ® party in power is more useful to his in Kelowna and Penticton, he said,
keting Art. enabling the farmers in ver taken the proper interest in retiring in August, we are at the e\-er. that transferring costs from prosnim for agriculture is designed r St ’ district than a m c m ^ r of the par- jjq  gaid a survey is now beint'
S  ^ Provincial Government to the C ru n ch  w ill assistance the oppos'flion benches.” coSucted a L  ways and m<Shs will
attitude to co-op- mence a new era. Without doubt Federal Government docs not re- the farm. and the city clerk w-as instructed to The speaker said “I badly need the be j n S g a t e d  f^^^
own J  tee ^ t i « s  as the Canadian taxpayer. H he Immediate Steps Proposed: check the names of registered ow- expert help of Ted Chamters a tjonal for irrigation systems.
^secK. mat IS AAnat uie Gjm- gislation was hostile. On freight ceed Mr. King as Prime Minister m has to pay $100 taxes, it is no 7 '"  . .  .. ------------- --------------* ------ 1------ » -----<-------. . .  ...g row ers;
I ediate teps roposed:
“The unprecedented high cost of ners and refer the m atter to the severnment member of parliament.'
Turn to Page 20, Story 5 Turn to Page 10, Stor>- 2 Turn to Page 11, Story 3 Turn to Page II, Story 4 curb.
nriinn r>f. AstrinfUnrw. Kn.. ••• vw iojvcts, ii. la »iu xcoa xuc luji/icrtcucjji u iu^i tu i i o i ui il l m ...............w ................. - \yc arc well aware that the pros-
demanded- that whaf thp K ii^  ^  Bjneken. p.-unful.-ii the Pronncial Govern- living today is due to the rapid de- city engineer for an estimate of Turning to flood control measures, pcrily of your agriculture is largely
Government has denied them- thot leader of the Progro^n’e Conser- ment collect $50 and the Federal control policy of the Liberal gov- costs. The sidewalk will be of as- Mr. Howe said hte Dominion gov- dependent upon irrigation and we
what our nartv will r tw  'ihZn^ ^he remoA-al of the vativ^party  m Canada smee 1942. Government $50 than it would be if ernment; this decontrol policy was phalt, five feet wide, with a cement ernment recently has approved the will make every effort to increase
is what our party wtil g i\e  them. r  t  a e , t r   . A-  i i  s tn „ m in cro it s  ’ appropriation of $75,000 toward the the productivity fo thLs valley”.
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the people of tlic lake coriiiiiunitics in tlic O ka­
nagan u ill  know upon whom to  place the 
hlanie. That, however, will he small compen­
sation for the property damage and the serious 
health menace which will result.
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Action Needed Quickly
W hile flood conditions in the creeks in 
the Central Okanagan have caused concern 
this week, the picture has changed drastically 
in regards to the greater source of danger, the 
level of Okanagan Lake itself. Until two 
weeks ago there was not thought to be any 
cause for concern in this r e g a rd ; now there is 
every possibility that the conditions of 1942 
may he rei)cated or even exceeded.
City and hoard  of T rade  officials have 
grown con.sideralily alarmed over the cxtrcinclj 
rapid rise in the lake level during the past few 
days. T he city officials have coiiimunicatcd 
with the Dominion D epartm ent of Public 
W orks office at New W estminster, under 
whose jurisdiction the control of O kanagan 
J;akc falls. Little satisfaction was obtained 
from tliis telephone conversation and on T ues­
day the hoard  of Trade wired the same office 
and, as tvcll, to Hon. Alphonse Fournier at 
Ottawa. On Wednesday the City Council 
again apiiroaclicd New W estm inster and O t­
tawa. •
The Department of Public Works did re­
duce Okanagan Lake to a satisfactory level 
during the winter montlis. At that time the 
late spring, the additional show and rain in 
the hills and the fast run off was not anti­
cipated. In that regard, at least, it may be said 
that the conditions are “unusual”. However, 
in every other respect it is the same old, old 
story. Okanagan River is simply not capable 
of carrying the volume of water which should 
be released from the lake. At least, it is not 
capable of so doing under the present control 
methods and the condition of the river itself.
____ Between Okanagan Lake and the border,
there are several fairly large creeks which in 
flood empty a volume of water which just a- 
bout fills the_^  river to capacity. The result is 
that a comparatively small volume of water is 
allowed out of the lake at the control gate at 
Penticton. Mission Creek alone puts into the 
lake several times the volume of water each 
day that is allowed out at the south end. The; 
result has been that to prevent the flooding of 
some low-lying agricultural land at the south­
ern end of the Valley, Okanagan Lake has been 
permitted to rise at a spectacular rate, until 
now it is but a short distance below the “agreed 
maximum”. Persons who have studied the 
lake fluctuations for many years now freely
predict that unless-the control gates at Pen­
ticton are opened substantially, the high water 
in the lake will create the most serious flood 
conditions the communities on this lake have 
ever seen.
The fault lies squarely upon the ^boulders 
of Ottawa. Being navigable water, the lake 
comes under Ottawa jurisdiction. Dominion 
government officials are in control of the gates 
at Penticton and, apparently, have chosen to 
take a chance on avoiding flood conditions in 
all the lake communities in order that some 
haying ground in the southern end of the Val­
ley may not be flooded.
At its present rate of rise, Okanagan Lake 
will be above the agreed maximum almost any 
day and property damage in Kelowna and 
other lake communities will commence. In 1942 
thousands and thousands of dollars of damage 
was sustained by the people of this city through 
Ottawa’s failure to keep the lake down to at 
least the “agreed maximum” level. Additional 
thousands of dollars damage was caused in 
other communities.
The repetition of the 1942 conditions would 
be much more serious now than it was then. , 
The population of the area affected ha^ in­
creased greatly and the property damage would 
be correspondingly higher. However, and more 
serious, is the health situation. High water
suclTas^vas" experienced-in"L^2--and which-
is anticipated now this year— would create a 
very serious health problem. Since 1942 there 
have been literally hundreds of privies erected 
in the unorganized but highly settled area be­
tween the city limits and Okanagfan Mission. 
All these would be affected by high water. 
The danger of’an epidemic is too obvious to 
need laboring.
The situation is the direct result of Ot­
tawa’s negligence. Following the disastrous 
vear of 1942, the International Joint W ater­
ways Commission made a survey of the situa­
tion and issuhd a report which recommended 
that something over a million dollars should 
be spent to straighten and deepen Okanagan 
River to permit it to handle a volume of water 
sufficient to prevent the recurrence of flood 
conditions. But Ottawa has failed to act.
Negligent on the one point, there is an 
opportunity for Ottawa to still prevent the po­
tential flood and epidemic threats to the lake 
communities, This is simply to open the con­
trol gates sufficiently'to keep the lake at that 
level which all the authorities agreed is the 
highest point to which the lake should be per­
mitted to go.
If the lake exceeds the “agreed maximum”.
A s  W e  Vote
On Monday the people of Yale riding go 
to the polls to elect a m an to  assist in the con- 
iluct of the nation’s affair.s during  the remain­
der of tlic term of Canada's twentieth Parlia­
ment. 'I’lie mailer in which they cast their 
vote.s will have rcpercus.sioiis far beyond the 
boumlarie.s of this political constituency. The 
eyes of Canada are vipon Yale and the result 
of this hy-clectioii may well exert an influence 
upon future events far beyond its present seem­
ing importance.
It is quite^true that the present contest is 
“only a  by-elcction” to fill a seat made vacant 
by the resignation of Hon. Grote Stirling and 
whoever wins there will he a general clcijtion 
within a few months. However, though it is 
““only a by-cicetion”, our voting on Monday 
will provide the answ er lo qucstiou-s that are 
being asked across Canada. Can the  Progres­
sive Conservatives retain their long hold upon 
the riding? ‘ Can the Liberal’s desperate bid 
wrest the riding from the Conservatives? Will 
the C.C.F. slip in between the older parties’ 
two strong candidates?
Before we cast our ballots we should ask 
ourselves what type of person we desire to 
elect to the House of Commons; do we want 
to know in advance what his or her opinion 
will be on every possible question that may 
arise for settlement? O r do we w ant to know 
of him tha t lie is such a man, whatever may 
arise, tha t we can tru s t  his honesty, his good­
will and his comnionsense? T h a t  when a ques­
tion arises affecting our particular district we 
may depend upon him to 'make the  best ;and
an aggressive—presentation of our case?
For we are not just sending a deputy to 
Ottawa, We are sending a representative. We 
are sending a man to stand in our place, to 
voice our opinions. By our votes we are giving 
him a sort of power of attorney, to listen for 
us, to watcji for us, to speak for us, to act for 
us. These.are things we ought to remember 
when we go into the voting .booth.
Voters in Yale Riding 
Have Outstanding Men  
Willing to Accept Office
Accomplishments of Candidates Listed
FR IT JU IiN 'lL Y  voter.s arc confronted with the jiroblem of whclhor they should vote “ for the m an” or vote “ for the 
|)artv”. .Seldom do voters have a selection of candidates of such 
high' per.soiial calilirc as have the voters of Yale in the current 
.bv-elcclioii. .
.All three men have proved the ir  w orth  in various fields of 
public .service; all three have .good reputa tions; all three arc 
personable.
They differ, however, in the m anner in which they approach 
problems and in their viewpoints.
For the benefit of Us renders, T he voice a t Victoria, they alw ays found 
C ourier has endeavored to  p u t to- in  him  a strong voice to speak on 
gether an unbiased record  o f the  th e ir  bchalL
accomplishments of the candidates. B ette r roni’s have been som ething 
T hey arc considered in  alphabcti- of a fetish  w ith  him  and ho has 
cal order. w orked steadily  and successfully
tv  A r- KFiNitCFTT loc tho Im provem ent of the Ok-
, , . r  „ anagan highw ay and tho ru ra l
W. A. C. Bennett, the P i ogres- gideroads. l ie  w as one of the 
sivc Conservative candidate. Is Just gt^ongest advocates fo r the con- 
beyond the fifty-year m ark. B orn in gtruction of the Hopo-Prlncetori. 
Now Brunswick, ho sold tils h a id - These a rc  bu t a  f e w ^ f  the  local 
w are business In northern  A lberta  activ ities which engaged Mr. Bcn- 
and came to  the Okanagan in 193^ n e tt’s atten tion  du ring  his two 
He im mediately became in terested  term s in  tho legislature. Tho list 
in  community and provincial af- (.q u u  ijp broadened considerably, 
fa irs and en tered  the provincial ijQ.vnver. tho above are  sufficlcnl
CCF candidate, Mns. F. SnowsclI. sler. the C CF candidate, by  th e  lar- In u m  “ ditvc-
In  IMS h e  successfully re ta ined  his gest luajority  e v e r  accorded a can- lor of the Bank of ^ a n a a a ^
•eat. defeating M m  G ladys Web- d idate  in S outh  Okanagan. T u n i to 1 age 9. Mor> l
arena In 1940, capturing tho scat for 
th e  Conservatives from  tho L iber
Wm
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Border Times — —
Southward bound travellers proposing to 
cross the border would be well advised to 
check i^ he “information box” on the classified 
page of this paper before making their plans. 
During the' past few weeks many travellers
have been caught unawares and delayed, 
through the difference in time. The border 
does not open until nine a.m., British Colum­
bia time. It closes at twelvd p.m.
The opening hour may seem rather late, 
but it is due to the fact that the State of Wash­
ington is operating on standard time, while 
British Columbia is on summer time. There is 
no point, of course, in the Canadian custorns
operating on_one..time and. the.Americai^office
on another.
Canadian customs officials at Osoyoos 
have been disturbed by the long line of south­
bound cars waiting each morning at the open­
ing hour. They have suggested that by shift­
ing their stall a little an extra hour’s service 
might be provided each day. Iii other words, 
they say that they could open at eight; summer 
time, and remain open until midnight sumrner 
time. On the U.S. side, this would be from 
seven to eleven.
The Canadian suggestion was received 
very co-operatively iby the U.S. local customs 
men, who agreed that the extra hour was quite 
possible and necessary. However, authoriza­
tion for the change had to be approved by 
Seattle and okayed by Washington. Last week 
a customs official from Seattle looked over the 
situation and the recommendation for the 
change in hours has . now gone forward to 
Washington, . .
The change is a very desirable one. The 
present hours are very inconvenient for south­
bound traffic. This is appreciated by both the 
Canadian and U.S. officials of the border and 
the ready co-operation given by the U.S. auth­
orities to remove an inconvenience to Cana­
dian travellers is indicative of the harmony and 
good-feeling existing betwen the two epun- 
triesz~There-is-eveiy-reason-tobelieve_that
Howe er, t e a e a re  s fficie t 
to indicate his deep in terest in the 
constituency he represen ts and his 
w illingness to w ork  for its advance­
ment.
Coalitionist
An agressive, energetic ind iv idu­
al, M r. B ennett pu ts everything ho 
has in to  h is activities. He is one of 
those individuals who has a  m ind 
of h is ow n and refuses to be tied  
dow n by  p arty  lines w hen he be­
lieves the  party  line is the w rong 
one.
He was an ardent Coalitionist in 
provincial affairs and his attitude 
on this question undoubtedly was 
one of the principal reasons he did 
not receive one of the Conservative 
cabinet posts in the legislature. It 
was generally admitted that he was 
of “cabinet timber” and was fre-, 
quently mentioned as the  most ca­
pable of all-the private members in 
the Legidature. «
His individualistic thinking was 
well exemplified during the last 
I session of the Legislature when he 
als. He represented South Okana- strongly opposed the government’s 
gan during two legislatures, resign- sales tax legidation, speaking and 
ing recently in order to contest the voting against it. This was no new 
present federal by-election. stand as more than a year ago, he
W. A. C. Bennett’s record as a re- had spoken against the then rumor- 
presentative of this district in' the ed tax.
Legislature can stand a searching Mr. Bennett’s faith in the Oka- 
examination. It was he who first nagan is visible fo r all to see. With 
-advocated--the —extension— o l  -the headquarters in_ Kelowna, he has
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act to during the past two years recon- 
this province in order that federal structed or rebuilt his hardware 
assistance might be available for stores in  Vernon, Kelowna and 
irrigation extension. While other Penticton. His new premises in all 
interests became active in the ad- three centres are _ ranked with the 
yancement of this move, it w?s ac- oustanding stores, in the province, 
tually Mr. Bennett who was the, - His commtmity interest is indi- 
first advocate of this step. cated among other things, by his ac-
It was - Mr. - Bennett, jtoo,..-who. tivities in ; the .jKblowns .Board of
fought foir and obtained p rp v in c i^  Trade.DEIe^erved“onrthe“executive- 
government assistance on the council for several ^yeafs and was 
straightening and strengthening the president for two years, during 
courses of Mission and Sawmill which time he led the fight for the 
Creeks, in order that large areas replacement of the old “Holdup” by 
might be spared an annual flood- a new and modem ferry. _ 
ing, and other property damage. . He first entered the political field 
■ Always interested in better road as the Conservative candidate in 
connections between here and the the 1940 provincial election, win- 
south, Mr. Bennett used all his in- ning it against the Liberal and sit- 
fluence to obtain a correction of the ting member, C. R. Bull, and the 
ferry service which existed here 
until the two ferries were put in­
to operation. Mr. Bennett consid­
ered - the water-gap^ as - part „6£ „the_ 
highway system and maintained 
that it should be treated as such.
It was for this reason that he stren^ 
uously supported the advocates of a 
shuttle s ^ i c e  and a twenty-four 
hour servive. Since the w ar he has 
taken the, stand that the ferry toUs, 
on commutation tickets, a t least, 
should be reduced.
Controlled Marketing 
He has been an advocate of con­
trolled marketing and when fruit 
and vegetable growets required' a
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Styles 
To Suit 
Every  
Face
$1.95 $2-95
•  We’ve every type of 
straw under the sun . . . 
Smart styles in the best 
quality at the lowest 
price.
Be sm art-keep a cool head all through the hottest 
days of summerr Treat yourself to a really gooddook- 
ing straw hat tbday^ Make our store your first stbp.
n
“Y O U R  FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO RE’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
. 1
•
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1 CHAMPIONSHIP
the change will be made shortly. However, in 
the meantime, border-crossing travellers should 
remember that the customs does not open until 
nine a.m. British Columbia time. Courier read­
ers will be advised of any changes.
The Shoe Pinches
One member of the §taff just walked into 
the office an^ remarked that he had been “hit 
bv the increase in freight rates”. He used rock 
gas and had just been advised that the price 
was increased sixty cents a drum “because of 
the increase in freight rate.”
This followed a rather mournful inspection 
of the increased freight upon the first shipment 
of newsprint since the imposition of the new 
rates Thus the impact of the new rate is be­
ginning to make itself felt upon business and 
upon the consumer’^  pocketbook. The in­
crease, of course, must be absorbed by the 
public eventually.
The first duty of any citizen to his country 
is the exercise of his franchise in all elections. 
The failure to vote is ffi^^pknowledgement 
of poor citizenship.
MADE BY
•  Makes old th ings look
new
•  Goes on easily
o Covers usually in  one 
coat',
•  Dries overnight
o No brush marks
o Resists chipping and  
scratching
o Beautiful colors'
JUNE 1^ * aiid  JUNE 2."^
(W EDNESDAY)
EHiAHEL
Easiest*to-use
Enamel
WHiTC
a
COLORS
(TUESDAY)
E xf^ bitiofi Bldg*
m O W N A
10 A;M. 10 P.M.
YOUR NAME HERE
PAINT DEALER
GROWERS SUPPLY
CO liXD*
123Z Ellis S t  ** V Plume 654
MR. DAN SHUTTLEWORTH
San Mateo, California
HARRY SAUNDERS
C.K.C. Director, Calgary, Alta.
THUESDAY, MAY Z7, 1»43
TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE T H R E E
Book Y our Chicks 
NOW !
Be Sure Of Delivery !
W h e n  t h e y  c o m e  . . .  f e e d  t h e m
CHICK STARTER
and
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K.G.E. 
We carry a full line of
S.W.P. PAINTS
Phone 29
EXCHANGE
Musical Festival Results
F E E D  STO RE Free Delivery
CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS .
* Lime
* Plaster
* Cement
* Brick and Tile
* Insulation
for RAPID, ECONOMICAL 
CONSTRUCTION.
Call in today for an estimate.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Wm. HAUG SON
Coal Dealers— Builders’ Supplies
Since 1892
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
-Y O U  SAW IT  IN T H E  CO URIER”
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PHONE 298
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex-
★  F U L L Y  INSURED
★  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna to 
Penticton.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
.Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descriptions.
THURSDAY
The highest m ark  Alee Ilcdshaw 
has given In Canada w ent to Uie 
Kamloops C anadian l..efion Jun io r 
Sym phony O rchestra, conducted by 
A . Nelson McMurdo. w hen he 
aw arded them  92 a rd  liic Herald 
Cup Thursday night. In giving lln - 
rie tt Jensen. Kelowna, dancing so­
lo under ten  years. 90 m arks, Gwe- 
ncth Lloyd said it is one of the 
ra re  occasions th a t she has ever 
given such a high m ark.
Rcvelslokc, N aram ata, Penticton 
r.nd Oyam a had th e ir innings witli 
fine adjudications fo r singing, piano 
and dancing.
In the Concert G roup Ernc.st A .J . 
B urnett. Kelowna, won the Nancy 
Jerm yn  T rophy, w ith a first class 
adjudication fo r. ‘‘sim plicity, since­
rity, and conviction, and singing for 
the love of it."
Thursday. Bcout Hall, adjudicator 
Alee Rcdsliaw.
Clns.s C7, P ianoforte tu n d cr , 10 
years) —1. Joan  Cam pbell, Kelow- 
nn; 2. Adella Wachlin, Kelowna; 3. 
Doreen Coulter, Penticton.
Class 30. Vocal Solo. Folk Song, 
G irl or Boy (under 10 years)— 1. 
Dianne Tait, Ilcvelstokc; 2. F red e r­
ick Fow ler, Kelowna.
Class 33, Young Vocalist, Low 
Voice (under 20 years) — 1. Sheila 
Ilu thcrford , Kelow na; 2. M aureen 
Fowler, Kelow na.
Class 04, P ianoforte Solo (under 
10 years) — 1. Donna M arie Hauser, 
Penticton; 2. Doreen Serwa, Kelow­
na.
Class 20, Vocal Solo, G irls and 
Boys (under 9 years) — 1. Bonnie 
Cowan, N aram ata; 2. Jack ie  Tuc­
ker, Kelowna; 3. T revor Tucker, 
Kelowna.
Class 48, Vocal Solo, Radio A udi­
tion (open) com peting fo r the CK 
OV cup — 1. M rs. E dythe W alker, 
Penticton; 2. A lan  Davidson, V er­
non.
Class 0, School Choirs, G rade 7, 
the  P en ticton  R otary  C lub Trophy 
w ent to V ernon Ju n io r High School, 
conductor A. Johnson w ith  Kelow­
na Ju n io r High, Conductor, Miss 
M. Boulton, second.
Class 41, Vocal Solo, Contralto 
(openC — 1. C arol Wood, Kelowna; 
2. M abel French, Vernon; 3. Mrs. 
W innifred English, Penticton.
Class 87, Violin D uet w ith  Piano 
—1. L aura Cummings, K enneth 
Klapstock, M ildred Adamson, Kam ­
loops.
t^lass 91, S tring  Q uartette  (open)
Kelowna S team  L aundry  Cup to 
L aura Cummings, K enneth  KJap- 
stock, Bernice li t  ay, W endy Pearce 
Kamloops.
C lass 46, Vocal Solo, A m ateur 
and Profe.ssional (oi>en)—1. David 
dc Wolf, Vernon; 2. Helen May 
Duke. Okanagan M toion.
Class 85. Violin Solo (open)—1. 
Liiura Cummings, Kamlcmps.
Class 30. Vocal Solo, Folk Song 
(under 10 years) — 1. Dianne Talt. 
Kevelstokc; 2. F reddie Fowler, Ke­
lowna.
Class 49. Concert G roup of Three 
Songs—1. Ernest B urnett, Kelowna; 
2. lle lcn  Sayers. Vernon; Norma 
McDonald, Penticton.
Class 88, Violin Ensem ble w ith 
Piano (open) the Penticton H ard­
w are Co. Cup to Kamloops Ju n io r 
and Senior High School S tring  E n­
semble, conductor A. Nelson Mc­
Murdo.
Class 75. Piatiofortc Duet (open), 
1, E leanor Jcnkin.son and K cnnit 
Eiitin, Kelowna and Rutland.
Class 58. Q uartette  M en’s Voices 
— I. B ill’s Q uartette, Arm strong.
Class 43, Vocal Solo. Baritone 
(open)—1. F rank  Snowscll, A rm ­
strong.
Class 15, Mixed Choirs (large) — 
1. Vernon United Cluirch Choir, 
conductor Mrs. Daniel Day; 2. F irst 
U nited  Church Choir, Kelowna, 
conductor Mrs. P hy llis  Hill, com­
peting for the Sum m crland O pera­
tic Society Shield.
Thursday First United Church 
Hall, adjudicator Gweneth Lloyd.
Class 105, Dancing Solo (under 13 
years) — B arbara Wynne, Oyama, 
won the M ary P ra tten  Cup out of 
23 contestants. ^
Class 106, D ancing Solo (under 15 
years) the  H ilda Gibbs Trophy 
w ent to Diane McLeod, Kelowna.
Class 113, Folk Daclng, English 
C o u n try . Dance (under 18 years) 
the M acLaren Cup w ent to F irst 
Kelowna G irl G uide Company, in ­
structo r Miss Dilys Elliott.
Class 112, Folk Dancing, English 
C ountry Dance (u n d e r 16 years) 
F irs t Kelowna G irl Guide Comp­
any, Group B, in struc to r Miss Dilys 
Elliott. tt
BLOSSOM TEA 
SUCCESSFUL 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD A successful blos­
som  tea. sponsored by the pupils of 
Grades I to 6. was held at the hall 
on Wednesday, May 12 a t 2.30 p.m.
In spite of the wet w eather, over 
60 ladles tu rn ed  out.
The tables w ere neatly  arranged 
around the room, with bouquets of 
blossoms and o ther lovely spring 
flowers adding a  lovely gay note.
The home cooking stall, decked 
w ith numcrou.s delicacies, proved 
to bo very popular.
Girls of Division 1, w earing ap ­
rons and cap,-!, decorated w ith Red 
Cross motif, presided at the tables.
Mrs. A. P hillips and Mrs. G. El­
liot w ere acting tea hostcsse.s, and 
Miss J. B arber, Miss V. OfTerdubl 
and  Miss A. lic it supervised the 
serving.
Following the ton, the ladies en­
joyed a short program  which In­
cluded: songs by grade 1; dances, 
by Jeanne Lning,^ Joanne Lalng, 
Eva May Lalng and Caroline Pow; 
recitations by Freddie Stoll; piano 
solo, Donna S herritt; jun io r dances 
by several grade one pupils; song 
by pupils of Division III; dance by 
Carol Johnson; safety first playlet 
by  grade one; monologue by Nor- 
bert Mann.
A pproxim ately $35 was realized. 
I t  w ill go tow ard the C rippled 
C hildren’s Fund.
H B A V V m U T W /
By hard! woilc and "Itnow-fiow”  the modem fanner 
produces bountiful crops from the good earth. 
In this most essential of industries, today’s men of 
agriculture have an on-the-job ally . . .  petroleum 
products. Standard of B.C. markets a complete 
line of top-quality petroleum produeb, each 
designed for a specific operation on the farm. 
Constant research and improyemenb abure you  
getting the resulb you expect. See your Standard 
^  B .C  agent or write head office . . .  at your 
service— always.
m
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FRIDAY
Okanagan Valley’s 22nd Musical 
Festival ended Friday night in a 
blaze of glory with three Canadian- 
records. Eileen Graham, East Ke­
lowna, pianist, in the Instrumental 
Championship of the Valley, win­
ning the Grote Stirling Salver was 
awarded 93, highest marks given by 
Alec Redshaw in Canada. The 
Kamloops Canadian Legion Juni­
or Symphony Orchestra, conductor 
A. Nelson McMurdo, had been 
awarded 92, second highest marks 
given by adjudicator Redshaw, in 
any class; and Hariett Jensen, Ke­
lowna, aged 8, got 96 for her Sword 
Dance, highest’ mark given by 
“ '  Gwehetn Lloyd in Canada; ”
In the Valley Instrumental Cham­
pionship, Alec Redshaw said Eileen 
Graham’s was “artistic work on the 
highest possible plane.” Of Douglas 
Pryce, Penticton, runner-up with 
90 marks, the adjudicator said “He 
is a real artist with some incred­
ibly fine work in his performance.” 
Of Eileen Graham’s—playing""in- 
Pianoforte Solo class (open) Alec 
Redshaw said “You have listened 
to another high-light performance.
' If we had had two dozen playing 
in this class, this young lady would 
still have won the prize. There is 
some brilliant piano teaching gor 
ing on in this Valley.”
Of Bonnie Cowan, Naramata,^ 
Girls School, winner of the Vocal 
Solo d ab . Girls and Boys (under 
-  9 years) Mr. Redshaw said “She is 
musical, phrases well-and sings at- 
■ attractively. Her voice is very pro- 
midng.~^Her; words are very clear," 
with character, and she naturally 
has the right feeling for them.” : 
Miss Gweneth Lloyd found the 
Scottish dancing in  ^  the Valley, 
“ nearly out of this w brl^” and al- 
m ob unbelievably . good.- Sheridan 
Carr-Hilton, Brenda Carr-Hilton, 
Rhoda Risso, Brenda Booth and 
Hariett Jensen, all under ten, av­
eraged 90 marks each, during the 
Festival.
Friday. May 21, Scout HaU, adju- 
dii^tor Vlec Redsha-w. : . ,
Class 100, Original Compositions, 
Amateur (open)—1. F. ^Humphreys 
and C. PhilUps, Vernon, vocal, “My 
Valley”: 2. Elizabeth Johnson, Ver­
non, piano solo.
Class 4, School Choir, Grade 4, 
the Knights of Pythias (Penticton) 
Trophy to Kelowna Elementary 
School, Division s ,  conductor Miss -  
Eleanor Jenkinson.
Class 98, Woodwind Quartette 
(open) the Vancouver Music Co, 
Cup to  Randall MciDonell, John 
Willoughby, Ed. Takabashi, L. 
Scatchard, Kamloops.
Classes  Pianoforte (under 19 
years)—1. Merle Miller, Kelcwna;
2. David Woodbridge, Summerland;
3. Dona Leatherdale,. Naramata.
' Class 50, Oratoria (open) the
Phyllis Trenwith Cup to Patricia 
M. Hanlon, Penticton; 2. Alan Dav­
idson, Vernon; 3. Helen Sayers, 
Vernon and Ernest A. J. Burnett, 
Kelowna.
Class 69, Pianoforte Solo (open) 
Eileen G r^am  86 and 90.
Class 38, Lieder for Voice andi 
Piano, the W. H. Harris Cup to 
Sydney Barbara Hembling and 
Bonnie Dafoe, Penticton.
Glass 15,-L.adies-ehoir (open)-the
[limHOl
STOPS RO T^
...m WOOD AKD FABRIC
Protective Mits ia this famoui 
Eiislish preservative penetrate 
wood and fabric fibres, destroy­
ing bacteria that cause rob 
Cuprinol doubles life of
« G R E E N H O U S E S
0  S IL O S  9 5 A R N S  
•  F EN C E  PO ST S, Etc.
1 quart to 4 0  gallon units.
AsIc for C U P R IN O L  by  name-H 
accept no substitute.
For information, literature^ 
write:
J.S.TAIT&GO.LTD.
940 Richards S t ,  Vancouver, B.C. 
Your Kelowna Dealea
LOANE HARDWARE COMPANY
mmr/m \
i I1 o  United States dollars at- | 
i lowed for pleasure travel | 
I are liinited to $ 1 5 0  per | 
t person for the 12 months | 
s between Nov. 1 5 ,1 9 4 7  and I 
Nov. 15, 1 9 4 8 . I
included »U the territory from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the C«n*dien 
boundary and from the head of the 
Great Lakes to the Rocky Moun­
tains.
T. S. Alexander. Vernon Indian, 
w’as fined $15 in city police court 
May 17 for being drunk.
REALLY BIG THEN
Louisiana, wlieh it was purchased 
from  France by the  U nited States,
dator, Friday.
Class 121, Spoken Poetry , Chil­
d ren  (under 8 years)—1, Bonnie 
Rose, Vernon; 2. JelTery L ynn  Rose, 
Vernon; 3. B arbara Jan e  Duncan, 
Vernon.
Class 124, Spoken Poetry , G irls 
(under 13 y ea rs)—1. M argaret Ed­
na Duncan, Vernon; 2. Elconorc 
Partridge, N aram ata; 3. W ilma U n­
win, Penticton.
Class 126, Spoken Poetry, G irls 
(under 16 y ears)—1. Grace K urita, 
Vernon.
Class 130, Monologue, o r Duologue 
(o p e n ) - 1. Mrs. M argaret Duncan, 
Vernon.
Class 12, Spoken Poetry, Ladies 
(open) — 1. Mrs. M argaret Rose, 
Vernon; 2. Mrs. E. H. Elliott, K el­
owna.
Class 133, C horal Speaking (op­
en)—1. O kanagan U nion L ibrary  
Staff, Kelow na, conductor Mrs. 
M ary Campbell.
\Tiimers,6ardemmHouseholders
LOW COST
STARDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLOMBIA LIMITED
He«d Office: 355 B im erd^(M t, Vencouvtsr, B .C  - Refinery: Stanovan, B .C
Macdonald Cup to Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher’s Ladies Choir, Pen­
ticton. ,
Class 39, Vocal Solo, Soprano 
(open) — 1. Helen Sayers, Vernon;
, 2. Joyce Rosemary Austin, Kelow­
na.
Class 42, Vocal Solo, Tenor 
(open)— 1. Jacob Steele, Vernon.
Class 99. Instrumental Champion­
ship of the Valley, the Grote Stir­
ling Salver went to Eileen Graham 
East Kelowna; 2. Douglas Pryce, 
Pentictoni
Class 53, Vocal Duet, Ladies (op­
en)—!. Mrs. Edythe Walker and 
Mrs. Winnifred English, Penticton, 
2. Mrs. Mary Campbell and Miss 
Mary Scott, Kelowna; 3. Miss Eva 
Teoreok and Miss Helen Heitz- 
mann. Rutland.
Class 56, Vocal Trio, Ladies (op­
en)— 1. Mrs. Dorothy Daynard, 
Mrs. Winnifred English and Mrs. 
Dorothy Walker, Penticton; 2. Mrs. 
Mary Campbell. Mrs. Zora Elford 
and Miss Mary Scott, Kelowna, 3. 
Miss Eva Teoreok,; Miss Josephine 
Jantz and Miss Helen Heitzmann, 
Rutland.
Vocal Solo . Championship of 
Okanagan Valley, the Spencer 
Challenge Cup wept to Helen Say­
ers, Vernon, 86; 2. Winnifrpd Eng­
lish. Penticton.
Class 31, Vocal Solo, girls (un­
der 18 years)—1. Dona Leatherdale, 
N^iramata, 85; 2. Betty Mannng. 
Peachland. 83.
Scout HalL Sydney Risk, adjndi-
O A Form H Permit, ob­
tainable a t any bank, is 
required by anyone taking 
out of Canada more than 
$ 1 0  U.S., or more than a  
total of $ 2 5  in Canadian 
and United States funds.
O Special allowances of 
United States funds for strict­
ly business travel may be 
secured, but . . .  applications 
must be accompanied by 
.certificates from employers.
• Applications for U.S. 
funds for travel for health 
or educational re<3sons must 
be made bn special forms 
obtainable a t banks.
This caution is given for 
the guidance of the 
public and to help avoid 
possible embarrassment 
at border points.
m
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S ft/u M en . IRR IG A T IO N  
BETTER! NEW ER!
wHh A-M Syofomt & Equipmonf"^
Enjoy the latest in scientific irriga­
tion oauipmont. Andorson-Millor a re  
astonishing {arm ors all over th e coun­
try  with a  now efficiency and eco n o ­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipm ent. You con  hove those bene­
fits to o . It co sts no m ore! See your 
Andorson-Millor d ealer listed below. 
Lot him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer fre e  ad vice  and  
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Light, strong dlumtnum ensting.
2. Automatic lociilng and untocUng.
3. Doubla-ond fIos%IRty for officloncy on uneven 
ground.
4. Has aprons for aata of alignmant of pipe to 
coupler and provide stabla oasa.
5. Famous Piorco patented gai&ett ,
6. Permits moving two lengths without uMOupling.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or rivoHng.
8. 2” to 7’ sim. .
A-M main lino valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum casting. Saves stops, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral white others operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but bno elbow for each la­
teral. Positivo seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strong alum­
inum casting simplified with positive seating and 
permits thorough irrigation within complete rwftw. 
Absolute control of lateral pressure.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
\|x
Porfable Aluminum Irrigafion Equipment
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
Back
Bennett
He's Your
Best Bet
's why:
BECAUSE— h^e is young, aggressive, energetic, progressive. 
BECAUSE—he is an experienced legislator.
BECAUSE^he knows your problems and seeks to solve them.
BECAUSE—his party’s policies are best designed to meet the 
, needs of Yale
BECAUSE—you want action ■— not vague promises.
WHY NOT UBERAL?
O BECAUSE—the Liberal Candidate stands 
for the King Government Policy,
- —O BECAUSE—the King Govemment”by its 
action, set aside the National Pro­
ducts Marketing Act.
e  BECAUSE—by King Government Policy 
you have lost the British Preferences 
on Apples. - \
0  BECAUSE—the King Government fought 
and voted against anti-dumping 
duties.
0  BECAUSE—a Vote for the Liberal Can­
didate is a vote against YOUR OWN 
BEST INTERESTS,
WHY NOT C.C J .?
0  BECAUSE—that’s the way the Commun­
ists are voting,
0  BECAUSE-^ir is a sectional and class 
party.
0  BECAUSE—it has only one member cast 
of Manitoba and can never hope to 
obtain power in Canada.
0  BECAUSE—its Socialistic doctrines arc 
not in line with the desires of free­
dom loving Canadians.
0  BECAUSE—what Yale electors favor is 
opportunity—not a planned existence 
under Bureaucrats.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE —
BUT MAKE YOUR CHOICE
BENNETT
“The Mail Who Will Do 
The Best For You”
MONDAY’S THE DAY —
BENNETT’S THE MAN
BE SURE YOU VOTE
First on the B a llo t . . .
. . . First at the Finish
Published by the Yale Progressive Conservative Association
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Building For Sale
Offers will be received by the undersigned, 
up to noon on Saturday, June 5th, 1948, for the 
building on Lot 3. Block 19, Map 462, known as 
456 Mill Avenue.
Applicants to purchase this building are re­
quested to specify in their application the date on 
or before which they will remove the building 
and leave the Lot in a tidy condition.
The highest or any offer not necessarily 
accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kclt^wna, B.C., City Clerk.
May 25th, 1948.
■' 80-2-T-c
HI
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j
'm r m o m w k  if you don't
WANT TO SPOIL YOUR BEAUTIFUL 
SHOES POLISHED WITH ‘W IO G G E T  
WELL ...REMOVE THEM 
AND then walk/,
I'l
TWEIGHT 
BALL LOOP 
NOW UNDERWAY
Redcaps Defeat Bluccaps 16-1 
as All Scheduled Games Arc 
Played
RUTLAND — TIic Central Oka­
nagan League (Twiliglit) got away 
to a good start this past week, in 
spite of the weather, and all games 
were played on Tuesday and 
'rbursday last as scheduled. On 
the local diamond the two local 
teams clashed, and the Redcaps, 
last year's league leaders, wont to 
town and defeated the Bluccaps 10- 
1. Tile Redcaps this year hove a 
larger percentage of seasoned play­
ers, while the Bluccaps have a 
number of youngsters and several 
of last year's players have drop­
ped out. With practice they should 
make improved showing ns the sea­
son goes along.
Louis Schonberger started in the 
box for the losers, and was later 
relieved by Johnny Linger. With 
the Redcaps already well in the 
lead, Johnny was unable to stop 
their onslaught. Morio Koga went 
the full route for the winners. On 
Friday the Redcaps played the 
newly organized Glenmorc team 
and again won by the even more 
one-sided .score of 21-1. The visitors 
tried three chuckers, all of whom 
rccQ^ved about the same treatment 
from the bats of the Redcaps. Wal­
ter Mallach went the full game for 
the winners, and while hit freely at 
times, had good support.
Central Okxuiagan (Twilight) 
League
Games played in the Twilight 
league during the past week re­
sulted as follows:
Tuesday, May 18:
At Rutland — Redcaps IG, Blue 
caps 1 .
At Winfield—Cubs 6 , Aces 4.
At Oyama—Eagles 0, Greencaps
0.
Thursday, May 20:
At Rutland — Redcaps 21, Glen- 
more 1 ,
At Winfield— Aces 6 , Greencaps 
3.
At Oyama—Eagles 3, Cubs 1.
WTSPORTS 
C A M  E R A
N O TH IN G  LIKE A  “ W U G O E T ”  SH IN E  
TO KEEP YO UR FEET O N  THE G R O U N D  I
you“A 1 U G G E T
i7-4a
”  Y O U R  S H O E S  
T H IS
M O R N IN G ?
CRICKET GAME 
RAINED OUT
Sunday’s scheduled Spencer Cup 
League cricket game here between 
Penticton and Kelowna was rained 
oui. It wil be played at some later 
date.
Kelowna cricketers will go to Nar 
ramata this coming Sunday for a 
Spencer Cup game. ■
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT- 
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
to
in 1 hour, 25 min.
to  Nelson and Trail in only 1 hour. 
to  Cranbrook 2 hours, 10 m inutes.
t o  C a l g a r y  i n  o n l y  4  h o u r s *
^FREQUENT SCHEOULCS 
v^LUXURY COMFORT 
VLiBERAL STOPOVERS 
>^CH0ICE OF ROUTES
DAILY EXC EPT SUNDAY
^ '
For •oform ation 
on fa re s  and  
schadu les soe 
y o o  r  L o c a l  
A^ aot.
firom Penticton
Eastbound 9.35 a.m. P.S.T.
Westbound 11.20 a.m. P.S.T.
F or in fo r m a tio n  ah ti^ reserva tion s, p h o n e  88, 
S45 M a in  S t , ,  P e n tic to n , o r  y o u r  n e a re s t  
C a n a d ia n  Paei/Sc R a ih sa y  a g e n t.  -
U SE A IR M A IL  R E G U L A R L Y
^ A / R  ^ L IN E S
y  EC O W O  W*^
K ELO W N A
W I N N I P E G
$ 9 7 . 0 0  ^
^ £ a i  Plus Tax 
ONE WAY
Give Henri Rochon, Canada's top 
tennis played a chance to talk 
about his favorite game and soon 
Canada's past, present and future in 
the sport arc rolling out in a steady 
stream.
On March 15, The Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association brought 
out its annual Rankings. Topping 
the list was 24-ycar-old Montreal 
southpaw Ilcnrl Rochon, who 
might just as well have been top- 
sceded as this counry's tennis am- 
bassardor extraordinaire, the man 
who talks tennis, plays tennis and 
loves tennis.
He has figured out just about 
why Canada doesn’t sweep Davis 
Cup tournaments, or at least dis­
tinguish Itself more than it has up 
to now in the annual international 
meets, and his reasons are the same 
as those old'golf masters give for 
Caada's relatively obscure position 
in international golf.
He says, "Canadian tennis play­
ers don’t rank high in international 
play because they don't get enough 
competition."
He—like most Canadian fans — 
doesn’t think it’s the poor calibre 
pf native Canadian talent which- is 
to blame. Not while we have nets- 
men like the Mackens, Brendan and 
Jim, and Don McDiarmid of Ottawa 
—and Rochon himself. The Mac­
kens, like Bochon, are Montrealers.
Henri Rochon-says his own game 
has improved greatly with the add­
ed competition he has had this year 
in meets south of the border. He 
was proficient to a degree that 
Billy Talbert, fourth-ranking Am­
erican had tough going to beat him 
out of the United States indoor 
championships in March.
Expects Good Batlte
It is this added competition—on 
the different types of court—which 
prompts his feeling that Canada 
w ill give Mexico a good battle in 
the American zone Davis Cup eli­
minations.
He feels, however, that this coun­
try may run up into difficulty in 
finding a good doubles team to 
throw up against the Mexicans.-----
Rochon, weighting 145 pounds, 
doesn’t feel he has sufficient stami­
na to play both singles and doubles, 
and that Canada’s hopes lie in the 
development of the brothers com­
bination of Brendan and Jim Mac- 
ken. Brendan' is rated-No. 2 among- 
Canada’s, tennis players, j;immy No. 
6 behind McDiarmid, Jimmy Skel­
ton and Walt Stochieberg, Vancou­
ver.
But Rochon said recently that 
until Jimmy steadies his serve 
there might be considerable doubt 
about the practicability of linking- 
the Mackens. For Brendam the 
opposite applies. He is regarded as 
the hardest hitter in Canadian 
tennis, with his terrific service a 
strong point in his game.
Rochon hopes, as far as interest 
in temiis -is concerned^'“ that ■ the • 
American zone play between this 
country and Mexico wUl be played 
in Canada. Latest reports are that, 
due to current ecdhomic restric­
tions in "Mexico, matches will prob­
ably be played in either Toronto 
or Montreal.
Rochon has said the matches in 
either the Ontario or Quebec city 
could draw a crowd of 10,000 to 
15,000 fans daily, provided, seating 
accommodation is available. Last 
year, a capacity 4,000 crowd was on 
hand daily in Montreal, and many 
were turned away.
LOCALS COME 
WITHIN ACE 
TYING STORE
Record Crowd Sees Boxla 
Game as Armstrong Ekes 
Out 10-9 Victory
FORMER JUNIOR 
HOCKEY COACH 
LIVING HERE
"  I
I W A N ^ ^ I ^ I tO KNOW;..
What this new "Security Plan" will do for him
Th« Mutual D ie «I Canatla'i "Scrurliy Plan ’ rnaltlrt you t<* ita tt your 
child ! incurance at n vrry ra lly  aar, and at a luw coii.
CLO SE FINISH
U 'D R I V E
4 A 8
G R E Y H O U N D
C A R  S E R V I C E  
“Reserve Your Car^ — Phone 2  2 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
r i le  Past
C C .F .
of your
1. Mayor of Kelowna for four years.
2. Alderman of Kelowna for 10 years. ^
3. Past President of Union of B.C. Municipalities.
4. Executive Member of B.C. Municipalities.
5. Chairman Insurance Committee, B.C. Municipalities.
6. Served through First World W ar 1914-18; Wounded.
7. Past President of Canadian Legion (Kelowna).
8. ' Served in Reserve Army during World W ar II.
9. Past member of Kelowna Hospital Board.
0. Chairman since inception Okanagan Union Library.
1. P a s t  President Kelowma Rotary Club.
2 Chairman of Society which raised funds and collected 
clothing for Bombed Britons. ^
B ill A u stin  P la y s  O u tstan d in g  
G am e for V is ito rs  to  U p se t  
R ally
ARMSTRONG 10, KELOWNA 9
Lacrosse fandom and the Kelow­
na seniors are blaming Bill Austin 
for the 10-9 loss In the opening 
game of the Interior Lacros-so As­
sociation, at tho box In The City 
Park Monday night.
If Austin was ever the difference 
between victory and possible defeat 
for the Armstrongers it was In the 
fourth quarter. Kelowna was in on 
him time and time again, but they 
just couldn’t get tho equalizer past 
Bill.
Austin was the busiest man on 
the fioor in the last canto, duplicay 
ting his pepper performance in tho 
first quarter. In these two frames, 
Kelowna had the definite edge, but 
Austin was tho master.
On the 14 shots to Armstrong’s 
eight in the first quarter, Kelowna 
took a 3-2 edge. Alf Ball, who re­
cently returned from tho Kooten- 
ays, scored two of his three goals 
of the night in the active first.
Hard and Ragged
Play f lo w ed  down in the two 
middle^sessions, though both sides 
played it hard and rugged. Both 
sides scored a brace in the second, 
witli Kelowna on top 5-4 at half­
time.
Armstrong made its big bid for 
victory in the third and outshot Ke­
lowna 7-3 and had a 7-5 lead at 
the end of the third. Lack of prac­
tice caused by weeks of wet wea­
ther told on the locals and their 
play in the second and third was 
disorganized.
The visitors may have been con­
tent to play a defensive £ame in 
the last frame and try to hold 
on to their lead. As it was they 
made only three sallies against the 
Kelowna citadel in, charge of Don
_Catchpole. :But they-.were^all„dan-_
gerous ones and each one netted a 
goal.
Frenzied Final
, It was not until about four mi­
nutes from the end that Kelowna’s 
desperate rushes on Austin b e g ^  
to pay ‘“off;“ Verne Ardiel raked in  
a shot to pull Kelowna up to 10-7. 
Then eoach-Roy Pinder,-ever forc­
ing his men to the attack, drove 
another past Austin, shortly foUow- 
ed by Larry Neid’s goal with 70 se­
conds left.
As the crowd slowly worked up 
to the frenzy point, Kelowna tried 
to get the ball and get organized 
for another rush. But Armstrong 
were just as determined, and man­
aged to keep the play out in the 
centre of the' floor.
Armstrong’s was a well-knit per­
formance, a credit to that small- 
city. . •
One of the largest opening 
crowds in years wa^ on hand for 
the sports wind-up in the Gyro 
Empire Day Celebrations. Several 
players were uiirsing bruises after 
the 60 minutes of battle. Art Dan- 
allenko was carried ■ out of the 
game in the third quarter, but he 
was up and arotmd after the game.
In Monday’s night’s other opening 
game, Salmon Arm went down at 
Kamloops 10-8.
BOX BITS—New faces on the 
Kelowna line-up included Mike 
Stewart, Roy Finder, Verne Ardiel, 
Jimmy Eldom Phil WeddeU and 
Verne Ahrens; All but Stewart are 
well-known here. PINDER is still 
blushing for scoring on his own 
team while trying to clear . . . 
Leading point-getter of the night 
was A rm ^ong’s LAURIE JOHN­
SON with three goals and two hel­
pers ; . . BALL was tops for Ke­
lowna with three tallies . . .  Of the 
10  penalties, six of them were hand­
ed put in the third quarter, inclu­
ding majors to DOUG NORMAN 
and MIKE STEWART . . ; Next 
gdme for Kelowna is at SALMON 
ARM on Friday (tomorrow) . . .
' SUMiMABY .
Armstrong SG G A P
Norman  .........— ... 6 1  1 7
Danallenko .....................  2 2 1 0
Winter .... .....y . .... - ...... 0 0 0 0
Peterson .;.....    0 0 0 0
Rtenderson .......     4 1 0  2
Quist ............... ............ i.... 0 0 0 0
Watt .   4 1 0 2
Kucher ...............—......   0 0 0 0
Gfll ............    0 0 0 0
-Sidney .     0  0  0  0
Austin ........................   0 0 1 0
Meneice .............    3 2 0 0
Johnston ................   6  3 2 2
Bigler ................    0 0 0 2
Marshall . .....................    0 0 1 0
A man who has helped slocr a 
junior hockey team to tlui Mem­
orial Cup is now living In Kelowna.
He is Mike Busch, 38, who came 
to this city a short time ago from 
Regina. Mike didn’t indicate in any 
way ho was out looking for hoc- 
Icey coaclilng chores but chances 
arc his services will bo sought when 
tho Memorial Arena Is completed.
Whether ho will d o . any more 
coaching, too, remains to be seen. 
When interviewed, ho adroitly step­
ped around and passed the conver­
sation in another direction.
Busch has been In tho contract­
ing and building business nearly 
all his working years.
Prize Landscaper
Last year, Mike won first prize 
for landscaping in ,Regina. He has 
bought a house on Speer St., and 
has promised to "really make 
something’’ out of it.
While spending most of his hoc­
key coaching days with tho mid­
gets and juveniles ("I preferred it 
that way,” ho says), ho was a cou­
ple of years with Regina Pats, in­
cluding 1030, the year the Pats 
won the Canadian Junior Cham­
pionship.
He played all divisions of the 
game tiimself along with many of 
the young men who went on to 
become hockey greats. Football and 
curling were two other favorite 
sports. The latter is just about tops 
with him now.
That is probably due to the fa­
therly pride he takes in his 15-year 
old son. Bob, wh6  last year made 
the round robin in the Southern 
^saktehewan playoffs leading to 
the Canadian championship. “He’s 
a mightly fine curler and I think 
he'll go far," Mike believes.
, Bob is attending school in Re­
gina. Mike isn't sure whether his 
boy will remain in . Regii^a this 
summer or not.
I’roiMTiom »t»rti at JUKI «i Wtilt. incrf«»ln« annuallr to  $1,000. »i 
9 ami (^atltiXR up lu JJ.UOO. iii age 20. If inonry it rt^u irctl foi cJucailunal 
yutposci when the ih lld  tvat hi-i univcriiiy the policy may bo luciomlctrt) 
.‘or It! ca!li value, otherwiie it may be conilmictl at the very love prcniiuin 
rate until ajtc 60 or 65 when a tctlremciit Income ii  avaiUble. The Oi»h 
Value incicau* yratly. and dieiilcndt arc paid aanually at declared.
A$h a  M tttud  repr^m lslU -0 to  zfr# yoM oil tb t  foeti.
ffc
Providing Ills 
inturanco larvlca 
•inco 1069
MUTUAL IIFE
I V I n a o t  cAUAtiA !■■■■■
HCAD OrriCB 
WATBRIOO, ONT.
V .
S9
CHARLES M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, 
Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
1 ^ / i e d e e o z ^ i t e r r r
..attractive, colourful, 
durable wall surfaces 
lor around ^5.^ per room
Gliddeh SPRED
One easily applied coat of Spred transforms 
the walls o f  a room into smooth areas of 
velvety color. Old paint and wallpaper dis- 
completely under the loveljappear
f i n is h
SPORTS CARD
TONIGHT
SENIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL — 
Rutland at Bast Kelowna; K of C 
Girls at Winfield; Merchants vs. 
High School at City Park.
________U___FRIDAY
____  iy  new
uiua». Stains and discolored areas are 
covered as if they had never been. 
the attractive velvety wall surface is readily 
kept clean. ,
Spred dries in thirty minutes, leaving an 
even colorful finish that
brings a gleam of Spring 
sunshine into the room. 
It dries without a trace 
of 'painty’ odour so 
that the room is ready 
for immediate use.
MEN’S SENIOR SOFTBALL — 
Black Bombers at Rutland Hornets; 
Elks at C.Y.O., The City Park; 
Club 13 at I.O.O.F., The City Park; 
East Kelowna at Rutland "Rovers. 
SATURDAY
"JUNIOR b a s e b a l l  — Clippers 
at Capilanos, Athletic Oval, 6  p.m. 
SUNDAY : ,
SENIOR BASEBALL — Oroville 
vs. Kelowna, 2.30 p.m.
MONDAY
MEN’S SENIOR SOFTBALL — 
Elks at East Kelowna; I.O.O.F, at 
Rutland Hornets; C.Y.O. at Black 
Bombers, The City ■ Park; Rutland 
Rovers at Club 13, The City Park.
S P R f f f i
i H i i
B.,.
There -are Spred colors to 
blend' and harmonize with the 
color schemes yOu are planning 
for your home. Y our Glidden 
Paint Dealer wiU gladly help 
you select; the righ t combina­
tion o f fashionable shades.^
A fine of $50 and costs or one 
month was imposed in city police 
court May 8 on Frank Dibala for 
supplying an Indian with an intox­
icant.
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
PERCY HARDING & SONS I KELOWNA BUILDERS’ SUPPLY 
LTD. 1 l t d .
O. L. JONES
V O T E
O L «  J o n e s
• This yea r  received special award and life membership in Canadian Legion,
• Is married and has five children, two of whom served overseas in last war,
• In business in Yale Riding since 1920.
Kelowna
Calphpole ...
Martin .........
MacFarlane
Munson ......
Stewart .......
L. Rampone 
Holland .....I.. 
E. Bianco ....
Ball ........ .....
Finder .........
E. Rampone 
^Ardiel ..........
Eldbn......... ...
Neid ........
Weddell ... ... 
Ahrens ........
Score by periods—
Armstrong — .....
Kelownia ---- ..........
Shots stopped—
By Austin ............
By Catchpole
25 10 6  15 
SG G A P
.. 0 0 0 0 
37 9 5 13
9—28
0—15
Officials—A. Reid. Kelowma, and M. 
Vye, Vemon,
POPPY DAY
Request of the Kelowna branch. 
Canadian Legion, to hold jts annual 
• Poppy Day on November 6 , was 
granted by City Council Monday 
night. ‘
The Liberal Candidate's 
Statement on
T H E  L IB E R A L  CANDIDATE has asserted that the King Gov­
ernment has never refused to apply the Dumping Duty when 
Okanagan Growers requested it.
THIS STATEMENT IS NOT IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE F A a S
Here is what the> Liberal Candidate said at his Sunimerland meet­
ing as reported in last Week’s Penticton, Herald:
On the matter of dump duties he said the impression has 
been spread that the government has not been sjnnpathetic.
With that he said he could not agree. He had been going
to O t t a w a  many years and, “we got as good a h e a r i n g  as
when the Conservatives were in power. W e would have been
in a bad position if we had not had that.
SINCE 1925 T H E R E  HAS NOT BEEN  A Y EA R  
W H EN  T H E  DUMP DUTY W AS NOT A PPLIED ,
W H El^ ASKED FO R.”
THE HON. GROTE STIRLING’S SHECHES OVER 
THE YEARS RECORD THESE FACTS:
E very  year the  grow ers asked for it and it was refused, W heiv th e  Con­
servative P a rty  came in to  pow er in July, 1926, the necessary O rders  . in 
Council were im m ediately passed, and the grow ers w ere pro tected  from 
dum ping in th a t shipping season. _
The L ib era ! P a rty  re tu rned  to  power in the  Fall of 1926, bu t thij. O rders 
in  Council were not w ithdraw n, so the grow ers w ere protected against dum p­
ing in the sh ipping  season of 1927. _
T h a t w in ter the Free T rade  section of the IJb era l P a rty  gained th e  upper 
hand, and on M arch 28th, 1928, the O rders in Council w ere cancelled. _ 
H aving tasted  reasonable protection from dum ping during tw o sh ipping  
seasons, the grow ers were roused, and an im portant 
in O ttaw a. On A pril 27th, 1928,
railw ay C om m ittee Room, and pleaded unsuccessfully w ith  the ^ b e r^ ^  Gov­
ernm ent to  resto re  the  O rders in Council, and re-impose the dum ping duty .
The Dumping Duty was not made effective again until August 
26th, 1930, after the Conservative Government was-re-elected.
T he Lfbcriil Candidate headed the  O kanagan delegation and spoke first.
In fairness to all concerned, we felt these indisputable facts 
should be given to the electors before they go to the polls on 
Monday.
■ Publidied by the Yal'e ProgressivT^nservatlve Association
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There arc plenty of arguments in the realm of politics, 
but when it comes to Delivery Service most folks agree 
that COM ET leads the field . . . W e strive to merit 
your trust.
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
BALL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS
Central Okanagan (Twilight) 
Baseball League results for Tues­
day night. May 25 (home team last) 
and standings are as rollows: 
Winfield Aces 0; Rutland Red­
caps 2 .
Glcnmorc 12; Winfield Cubs 1- 
Rutland Bluccaps B; Oyama 
Grecncaps 6 .
‘ W L TPts.
Redcaps ...........................  3 0 0 6
Eagles ...................... ........ 1 0  1 3
Glcnmorc .........................  1 1 0  2
Bluccaps ...........................  1 1 0  2
Aces ................................... 1 2  0  2
Cubs ................................... 1 2  0  2
, Grecncaps ...................... 0 2 1 1
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
Courier Publishes Two 
More Essays Written 
By High School Pupils
Fo l l o w i n g  are two m ore outstam ling  com positions w rit­ten by studen ts in the essay contest sponsored l>y the na­
tional affairs com m ittee of the  K elow na Board of T rade. .
Essays w ritten  by M ary M argaret Povah and M arie M ur­
doch were published last week, and the balance of the com posi­
tions w ritten  by Estelle M arshall, Ju d y  W ilson and Patricia  
M ackenzie will be published next week.
Topic of the essay w as: 
Canadian’'.
By LORNE E. GREENAWAY
‘W hy I Am P roud T o  Be a
health and well-being of her citi­
zens. Every Canadian life Is val-
B u y  Q u a l i t y
ASBESTOS SIDING•
Johns-Manvillc Cedargrain Sid­
ing Shingles. Economical lifetime 
siding. Never needs painting. Ef­
fectively reduces sidewall fire 
hazard and is smart in appear­
ance.
PLASTERS
Western Hardwall No. 1, made 
In Winnipeg . . . Superior plaster 
that ensures satisfaction. Western 
Whiterock Finish for finish coat, 
50-lb. sacks. Immediate Delivery.
FLEXIBLE ASBESTOS
SHINGLES
Johns-Manville Tile Red, Spruce 
Green, Killarney Green, Mont­
rose Red, Imperial Blue. 165*. 
or 210*. Two bundles will cover 
100 square feet.
TILE TEX FLOORINO
Durable attractive floors for your 
kitchen or bathroom. Wide range 
of colors. Bonded applicators 
ensure satisfactipn.___  __ ___
CEMENT
Portland Cement. 87% bags — 
Immediate delivery. Order with 
your form lumber.
Ti>e Kelowna Sawmill ud.
248 Bernard Ave. , Phone 221
“AN A D EQ U A TE SER V IC E FOR A GROWING COMMUNITY”
W EEK 'EN D  SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday O nly
One 3-pce. W IN E  MADSEN ;^  
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT k
R egular ^219.50.
S P E C IA L  ......... .......................
One 3-pce. B L U E  MADSEN  
C H E S T E R FIE L D  S U IT E
R egular $239.00.
S P E C IA L  .................................
. , . . , Ti- ucd highly. Every Canadian low or
Canada is  a  vast coimtryl Rs high enjoys the same rights and 
mountains and plains spread hkc privj[cgcs, the same protection and 
a ruffled carpet over more than JTquai treatment under her laws., 
three a ^  one hMf million square world respects and hd-
milcs. This lavish laud supports j^ircs Canada and her Canadians, 
with case its population of approx- Their great spirit and the chcrish- 
eleven million soul^ freedom they guard, have won
These P^Plc are free! Frcc_., to envy, of a troubled wprld. We 
and think what they like, young Canadians will keep her the 
Btan^ng; they arc not free, clean, wondci'ful country she 
bullied, beaten, robbed, or killed by jg today when we receive the reins 
any force of wealth or by power- of government from the hands of 
seeking individuals who call fhiOT- our fathers. So I am proud, very 
selves the peoples leadem, Ca- bo a Canadian. In my
nadlans are not living in fear, in opinion there is no better, finer or 
terror-filled surroundings, l'^, Ca- greater country than Canada, The 
nadians don’t have to tremble, as t 
so many people have in other coun- ‘
tries, in the not so distant past. ^y MARGARET FOLLMER
As the people in the cities and •
towns, on the farms and ranches When I tell of why I am proud to 
start the day’s work, they know bo a Canadian I shall also have to 
that upon arrival of noon their tell of why I am thankful and 
hunger will be satisfied. They know grateful to be a Canadian. Just as 
that when their day’s work is dorte u great many others who live in 
they will go home to a warm fa- Canada, my parents came froin a 
mily circle around a good whole- European nation to Canada hoping 
some meal. Few Canadians have ^or a bctter'life for themselves and 
ever known real hunger like the their family. They left the Euro­
people of Europe are suffering. Ca- Pcan continent while they were still 
nada gives freely of her bounty to young and their hearts were filled 
those who. labor honestly and they with eager plans for the future, 
thank God f o t  the rich blessing of They had heard of the promising 
a Canadian home. land that was named Canada and
Live in Peace before long their plans were madeLive m  peace Canada to try
In Canada, there can be found iheir fortune here, 
every race and color of man known ITirough the years they have had 
to the world, living side by side in to work hard and learn to under­
peace. There are no racial discri- stand many new problems. This ne- 
xnination, religious clashes, revolu- ygj. seemed too great a task, how- 
tions, civil wars, or feuds. There are ever, because they realized the fine 
no menaces to this country filled future the were building for'them- 
with peace-loving, God-fearing citi- selves in this land which- offered 
zens, except Communism.- But I such a variety of work. I am proud 
have no fear of it as it offers noth- qj the small part my parents and 
ing worthwhile that Canadians do many other people like’my parents 
not already enjoy. have played in building a better
Education and freedom in reli- Canada. And now,, after all these 
gious belief are available to all Ca- years of hard work my parents can 
nadians. This should lead through look back on their life in Canada 
better ynderstanding. ,to J h e . know? _- i^th~ pride and I can look at my 
.ledge of how this world may be parents with pride because I know  
brought to live according - to God’s that I see a fine example of Mr. and 
Code of Laws for the benefit of all jlrs. Canada. They have contribut- 
peoples. ed greatly to the history of Canada,
Canada's laws give her workers even though, of course, they them- 
the freedom and means for happy geiyes do not seem significant. But 
living. There is time for recreation through Jh e  c:pmbined__efforts of all 
and'self-improvement; A Canadian Canadians, the-history -of Canada 
may: think for himself_ and voice W ^be- recorded and ^  respected
own i^deas. ’The people’s opihions throughout the entire w orld.. 
shape the ^government policy, the Appreciate Country
government does not shape the t - w.
people’s opinions. Young Canadians lu son^ -ways, perhaps, I am
may, at the age of twenty-one voice more fort^hte that other young 
their ideas by ballot and bring people ^who live m Canada. Be- 
about improvements in govern- cause I hear from relatives the l a ­
ment peacefully. ’ gedy that is being suffered in Eu-
ropean nations I can more fully: 
Guards Cit z ^ appreciate the trouble-free life that
Through many institutions ana live in Canada. I am proud to 
organizations Canada guards the know that Canada has been able 
. ’ . ' " - to remain on a ' solid foundation
“through the past^terrible years. I 
am- proud, also, when I remember , 
how our Canadian soldiers helped 
so magnificently and . courageously 
to retain free and firm governments 
in countries that were unjustly at­
tacked.
We in Canada sometimes under- 
cstirnate how fortunate w e are. We 
were hot over-ridden by any go­
vernment or by a dictatorship and, 
therefore, we should thankfully 
.say that our way of life has not 
been retarded but has steadily pro­
gressed in the direction of freedom 
and justice for all Canadians. A 
democratic way of life is a -valu­
able nossession and all Canadians 
should be as proud as I am Jo real­
ize that we still firmly hold to our 
democracy.
Though Canada Js still a compar­
atively young coimtry. We all re­
cognize the vast amount of natural 
wealth to be found here. Canada is 
greatly admired by other countries. 
We have mighty forests, rich oil 
and metal mines, many lakes that 
produce fine fish. The startling and 
vivid scenery to be found here, as 
well as the picturesque and histor­
ical Indians are important assets.
Canada is often called “The 
Sportsman’s Paradise.” But it 
should also be called “The Work- 
TngmalTs Paradise.”'  L  say this be­
cause whether you are old or 
young, whether you want to be a 
farmer or a lawyer, an' actor or a 
politician, Canada offers opportu­
nity for all. To use a single word 
to describe -vyhy I am proud to be' 
a Canadian I thinki I would have 
to say it is the opportunity we find 
here that makes me so proud. It is 
the opportimity-we-find here com­
bined with the spirit of all Cana­
dians that makes me stand , up and 
say ‘Tm  proud to be a Canadian.”
PARLEY HELD 
BY KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS
ReprcscntativcB From Various
Parts of Province Hold State
Convention Here
Twelve Knights of Columbus 
Councils from all over the province 
were reprc.scntcd here on Saturday 
for the 37th annual State Conven­
tion. under the chairmanship of 
State Deputy Harold J. Witchell, of 
Nelson.
During the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, Mr. Witchell was 
retained as state deputy, and O. E. 
MacDonald, of Victoria, remains as 
past state deputy.
J. Clayton Walls, Trail, was re­
elected state secretary, and H, E. 
Miard, Fcrnlc, was returned as 
state advocate. Newly elected were 
State Treasurer Frank McKinnon, 
Vancouver, and State Warden Ed 
Zarowny, 'Trail,
Mr. Walls was chosen os the alter­
nate to the state deputy to the next 
state convention, and J. V. Hughes, 
Vancouver, was named tho alternate 
to tho past state deputy for the next 
state parley.
Kelowna ’Tribute
■ At tho opening business session, 
District Deputy Bert Chichester, of 
Rutland, extended a hearty welcome 
and best wishes to the assembly for 
a successful convention.
Delegates and Uiclr wivesj attend­
ed a noon luncheon at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Convention concluded 
at the afternoon business session. 
Officers of Father Pendozi Council 
entertained the visiting delegates 
and their wives at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Pavlo Saturday evc-
IT ’S THE SAME delicious 
Maxwell House Coffee . . . 
in  Su p er-V acu u m  T in  
[(Drip or Regular Grinds)
. . .  Glassine-Lined Bag (All 
P u rp o se  G rin d ) . . .  or 
instant* M axw ell House 
made instantly in the cup.
ning, most active program in B.C. during
’n»e local council Sunday evening the imst year, I'ast State Deputy 
w m  presented with U»e George Mac- MacDonald, of Victoria, presented 
Donald 'Trophy for completing the his trophy to Dlst. Dcp. Chichester.
•«pp>
We arc pleased to announce that our , 
alterations are now complete, giving us 
one of the most up-to-date stores in the 
city. ♦ .
W c cordially invite your inspection an d  ask yon to 
com pare onr prices.
3 GOOD REASONS
W H Y OUR PRICES A R E LO W ER  THAN  
O TH ER STORES IN K E L O W N A - - -
(1) Yotlr dollar goes farther in a catih store as you do 
not pay for heavy bookkeeping costs or unpaid 
accounts of other custonjers.
I
(2) Store is self-service which reduces overhead costs.
(3) We are affiliated with the UN ITED  PU R ITY  
STORES which gives us the benefit of quantity 
purchasing.
S E E  the Purity Ad on Page 6 for Weekly Specials.
9  .F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  anywhere in Kelowna and 
Woodlawn on orders of $2.00 or over.
G il M e rv y n
1705 Richter St. PHO NE 380
P h o n e  1 0 3 0
FOR TRANSPORTATION POLLING
MONDAY, MAY 31st
C . C . F
COMMITTEE ROOMS
537 BERNARD A V E. 
(Above Scantland’s Ltd.)
Rutland Voturs... Phone 711-L1
Issued by Yale C.C.F.'Campaign Gommittee.
S165 .00
$171 .00
One 3-pce. NU ERA  
C H E S T E R FIE L D
R egular $435.00.
• S P E C IA L  ..........
PLANS READY 
FOR ANNUAL 
DOG SHOW s  u
SU IT E
.00
Entries Coming in From  Many- 
Points for Show to be Held 
June 1-2
One 3-pce. SHORT MOHAIR ATLAS  
C H E S T E R FIE L D  SU IT E
R egular $335.00. 
S P E G IA I___ ...... $239 .00
One 2-pce. HOLLYW OO D  S T Y L E  
C H E S T E R FIE L D
R egular $219.50. .
S P E C IA L  ........
'.00
LISTEN
to'the
NEWS
C K  O V
...I.........V,
Ai04JU L X s i Mc&Mc
(K ELO W N A ) L IM IT ED
O fitd  & 4 4 4 f
U S E  OUR 
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
Mrs. Purves Ritchie, president of 
the B.C. Interior Kennel Club, 
states that plans have been com­
pleted for the third annual all breed 
championship dog show, to be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 1 
and 2, in the :Exhibition Building, 
Kelo-vjna. Hours are from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. each day.
Entries are coming in from ma­
ny points in (Canada and the U.S_A. 
Two well-known judges have ac­
cepted appoitments to judge the 
show. *rhey are Dan Shuttleworth, 
of San Mateo. California, and Har­
ry Saunders, of Calgary, a direc­
tor of C.K.C. (Canadian Kenhel 
Club).
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, 
honorary president, will open the 
.show on June 1. Magistrate Harrv 
Angle, honorary vice-president, will 
officiate on June 2.
Mrs. Keller will present trophies 
the first night and Mrs. Christopher 
Reid on June 2.
shitTZPlCVifl^ over green fields . . .  the good smell of 
rain on warm earth . . . and of drying timothy and clover . . ., 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun . . .
Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for har­
vesting and threshing crews . . . and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to meet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branch manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too^ about 
Farm Improvement Loans and bow they can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family.  ^ ^
T If E R O ¥  A K, B A H K O F C A  H A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K. CA M PBELL, M a n a g e r
5V-» '
PA G E SIX
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Come Through W inter in G ood  
Condition But Season Much Later; 
Heavy Apple  Yield Indicated Here
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Board or by the Government, of British Columbia.
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All crops came through the past 
winter in excellent condition, al- 
thoui^h rpring is between two and 
three weeks later than usual, ac­
cording to the first llklB horticultur­
al news letter released this week by 
the department of agriculture. Prac­
tically all varieties of tree fruits in 
the Kelowna area promise a heavy 
crop. Apples In the Kelowna area 
are now in bloom, about two weeks 
later than last year. This Is the la- 
tc.st blossoming date recorded for 
apples In about 20  years.
Heavy rains in the Armstrong di­
strict, caused considerable damage. 
A number of growefs who had plan­
ted field cucumbers under hot caps 
have losses up os high as 80 per 
cent of the plants and reseeding 
will delay production period. On 
the other hand some froSt damage 
was reported In the Penticton-Na- 
ramata-Knleden-Kcrcmcos district. 
Early planted ground crops have 
been badly checked.
Following is a report by districts: 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Lino Points
As reported May 19:' All crops 
came through the past winter in ex­
cellent condition. The winter was 
generally mild and came on grad­
ually so that threes went, into a 
proper dormant state before the 
colder temperatures could affect 
them. By virtue'of this fact and of 
excellent soil moisture conditions 
resulting from heavy fall rains and 
good total snowfall there was every 
reason at the start of spring to an­
ticipate a good year for the grower. 
However, continued cloudy and rai­
ny weather, during the past three 
weeks has more than offset the ad­
vantages gained earlier. Soils at 
this date arc at the saturation.'point 
with moisture; in fact, there is con­
siderable standing water in many 
orchards and fields;
In tree fruits, the season is about 
two weeks later than in 1947. At 
Kamloops, Wealthy apples and It­
alian prunes were in full J>loom on 
May 13 and McIntosh Red apples on 
May 16. At Salmon Arm, generally, 
cherries are. just past full bloom, 
peaches are at full bloom, pears 
are coming into bloom, while ap­
ples and prunes are at the “pink" 
stage. The possibilities of attaining 
bumper crops are Indicated. There 
appeared td be considerable insect 
activity in the cherries for pollina-
United P U R T t Stores
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Your Shopping Guide
O FFE R E D  B Y
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
,  CROSSROADS 
SU PPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
M A X W EL L ’S
g r o c e r y
WESTBANK
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICHTER S t  Phone 380
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phone 44E0-L
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul S t  Phone 75-1020
GORDON’S MEAT  
M ARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t  Phone 133
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  
May 27th to June 3rd
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N GROCERY
2091 RICHi?ER S t  Phone 1090
SOUTH KELO W N A  
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phone 551-Ll
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMOBE PhcHDie 367-B
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI S t  Phone 388
MAPLE LEAF -
,  A K E FLO U R
• ANt^rViiE'A 3Ei;:fR UKHs
2 ? 4 ib s .... .... 3 2 c
3  t o r
Malkin’s Best
Z  t o r
2 9 c
Jam B E T T E R  BU YA P P L E T ^ ^  STRA W BERRY, 4 lbs.
SHINOLA, 1 lb. — ...
Salad Dressing
K R EM E W H IPT, 16-oz. jar ........
COUCINTKATI
KEEPS
TOILET BOWLS
SPARUING WHITE
Disinfects ond 
Deodorises
SUNKIST SEED LESS
PETER
PAN
8 21c
tlon purposes In spite of the cool 
rainy weather.
Growers at Salmon Arm arc at 
prc.scnt applying the "pink” sprays 
for control of apple scab, although 
in some orchards or arts of some 
orchards, (his spray will bo missed 
because the orchards arc too mud­
dy for the hauling of sprayers.
In vegetables, seeding is at least 
n month later than in 1947. At 
Kamloops, the planting of the main 
crops of tomatoes and potatoes has 
been general fhls past week. Some 
growers are hesitant to seed or 
plant until the threat of flood dan­
ger is over, Tlic first cutUrigs of as­
paragus was made bn May 7.
At Salmon Arm, it was anticipa­
ted earlier in the year that the ve­
getable acreage would be up half 
ns much again ns in 1947. However, 
due to the excessive moisture con­
ditions, many fields will not be wor­
kable until June and growers are 
contemplating curtailment* of ac­
reage so that it is now doubtful if 
the acreage will equal that of 1947. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Wln- 
. field and Okanagan Centre
As reported May 20: The winter 
of 1947-48 was very protracted and 
climatic conditions exceedingly var­
iable, very ■ mild weather continu­
ing until mfd-January placed many 
of our plants, especially in the 
shrubs and vines in a hazardous 
condition as sap movement and bud 
swelling was noticeable. Between 
this date and the end of March we 
had some falrl persistent frost per­
iods with little or no snow on the 
ground, and frost penetration was 
falrley deep. Considerafcije snow fell 
over the winter, but with the in­
termittent soft spells, little was left 
for ground cover in the low areas. 
The consequence of this has been a 
considerable loss in the less hardy 
garden plants and a great deal of 
bud injury in the raspberry planta­
tions in the northern portions of 
the valley. There appears to have 
been no injury to tree fruits. Snow 
fall in the early part of the win­
ter wa'$ light, but heayy falls in the 
mountains' up to mid-April has 
brought the average depth above 
normal, with above average water 
content. This ensures filling of all 
irrigation reserviors.
Spring was between two and 
three weeks later than normal in 
opening up, since when, the wea­
ther has remained cool with almost 
three weeks of persistently wet 
weather. If hot weather comes sud­
denly and remains hot, there is 
danger of flooding in some areas___
In small fruits, strawberry plan­
tations have come through in ex­
cellent condition and blossom trus­
ses now showing indicate a heavy 
crop. Raspberry plantations are not 
so good, as there has been a certain 
amount, of bud .injury. in  -the. .Ver-: 
non district and Considerable in­
jury im the Armstrong area,liridica-. 
ting a crop loss for this year up 
to 80 per cent in a number of plan- 
-tations. T ree  fruits have been slow 
in developing, and blossom period is 
at least two weeks later than 1947. 
Weather wais exceedingly wet and 
cool during the blossom periods of - 
.apricots and'sweet cherries, and it 
is yet too early to, forcast what the 
possible set of these' , two : truits 
might be. Pears are showing heavy 
blossom as are also the early 'var­
ieties of apples. McIntosh are just 
starting blossom, and a few warm 
days would faring these and the la­
ter- varieties on with a rush; Full 
blossom will occur in the week of 
the 24th. Heavy blossom is indica­
ted.
Wet Weather
With the continued wet weather, 
the working conditions for ground 
crops hds been very poor, it having 
been impossible for the past- two 
weeks to do much land work. In 
the early plantings of vegetable 
crops, there has been considerable 
loss of seed, by rotting, necessitat­
ing reseeding of a number of kinds 
of vegetables. A number of growers 
who had planted fleld cucumbers 
under hot caps have lo^es up as 
high as 80 per cent of the plants and 
reseeding of this crop w ill delay the 
production period considerably. 
Those growers who did not plant 
early are now setting plants in the 
fleld. Similarly the early planted to­
matoes have had a very unhappy 
three, weeks and do not look at all 
thrifty. The hea'vy planting of this 
crop is now in progress. On the 
Armstrong bottom lands, there has 
also been considerable loss in the 
early plantings of both lettuce and' 
celery through flooding and super­
saturation. All this mounts up to_ 
considerable delay in production of 
the crops affected at a time when 
all vegetables are much needed 
There has* also been considerable 
rotting in the plantings of early po­
tatoes. We are not yet able t o ^ -  
. timate the extent of th is: damage. 
Cutting of the asparagus crop is 
now in full swing with a ready de­
mand at good prices both to the 
-fresh market,and t'o-the processors. 
The small quantity of spinadi and 
frtune lettuce available been bn* 
tirely inadequate to the local de­
mand. A  few  local hot-house tom­
atoes are starting to go into the 
stores and a week of sunshine will 
see this crop moving into the open 
market. In field crops, grain and 
hay crops in general are in good 
condition with the exception of 
winter wheat stands in the very 
heavy clay lands where stunting i s , 
now showing up through supersat­
uration. Pastutes and ranges are in 
excellent rondition. The general 
pest situation at this time is not 
very serious, although wire worms 
are very troublesome in some vege­
table lands and powdery mUdew of 
the apples is showing up quite ge­
neral. Cut worms are becoming ac­
tive but do not as yet present a 
serious dtuation.
Kelowna 
As reported May 20: Indications 
are that trees came through the 
winter in good condition. Practical­
ly  all •varieties of tree fruits pro­
mise a heavy crop.
Cool, cloudy weather accompan­
ied with frequent rains and -wind 
has delayed opening of blossoms on 
fruit trees. .
Apples should be in full bloom by 
the end of this week, about two 
weeks later - than last year. TTiis 
will be the latest blossoming date 
recorded for apples in twenty years. 
The earliest blossoming dates were 
April 25, 1934 and 1941, the aver­
age date over the ijeilod being 
M ays.
Growers have had difficulty, ow­
ing to wind and rain in completing
the pink spray for mildew. TTiiough 
weather conditions have interfered 
wiUi spraying there were more 
dormant and  ^pink sprays applied 
than in previous years.
Several growers are contempla­
ting the lesTlng of blossom thinning 
.sprays this ydar.
Vegetables have sulTercd from 
the cool wet weather. Growth has 
been very slow and transplanting 
to the field of tomatoes is late. All 
vegetable crops will be late.
I'nsture, range and hay crops are 
making excellent growth.
Summcrland, Westbank and 
Peacbland
As reported May 18: After n mild 
winter wllli better than average 
snowfall, there has been a slow 
break-up. followed by a rajny pro­
tracted spring. However, soil mois­
ture Is exceptionally good and or­
chards arc In excellent shape.
A great many orchards are being 
converted to sprinkler irrigation. 
Most orchards will not need Irri­
gating until June.
Fall rye has made a foot of 
growth already. Young trees plan­
ted this year have had every chance 
for success and arc doing well.
Apricots of all varieties have had 
a very good bloom oq them and 
tho' sct is good with no drop so far. 
Cherries have had a very cool, wet 
{lollinating period. However, the 
bloom has been plentiful and there 
has been good bee activity during 
the few warm half-days that have 
occurred. One or two blocks In the
district have been caught by the 
frost, but, to date, the bulk of the 
crop appears safe. A very heavy 
lieach bloom la just past Its peak. 
Pears arc now In full bloom and 
are making a splendid showing 
Wagner are now at full bloom with 
McInto.sh Just coming out, Tlrere 
is a good showing of blossom on 
ino.st apple trees. At this date the 
blossom in the district is about six­
teen days behind the HM7 season.
The weather, so far. has been un­
favorable for the development of 
orchard pests, A few red mite have 
hatched out but their numbers are 
at present very much bcloAr the le­
vel reached by them at this date 
last year. Wcatlier has also been 
quite unfavorable for the si)road of 
apple powdery mildew.
Penticton, Naramata, Kalcden and 
Kcrcmcofl
As reported May 19; After a ra­
ther mUd winter with very little 
snow the spring weather has con­
tinued cold and very wet for the 
past six weeks. Tills district is 
anywhere from two to three weeks 
behind normal. Some frost dam­
age occurred on the night of, the 
25th of April In lower portions of 
the district but since then conlln-, 
ucd cold and wet weather has in 
all probability inlcrfcrred with pol- 
Icnntion on cherries and peaches. 
Unlike other scasops, the blossom 
period has extended over a very 
much longer pci'iod than usual. Just 
what damage the poor weather con­
ditions have caused to the crop will
not be known for'some little time. 
Early planted ground crops have 
been badly checked and early plan­
ted potatoes are just nicely through 
the ground.
Okanagan I'ails, Oliver and Osoyooa
As reported May 18: Very llHlo 
winter Injury has been found on 
fruit trees this spring- because of 
the wet autumn and mild winter. 
The prolonged spell of windy wea­
ther in late February and early 
March slowed down the dormant 
spraying but almost 100 per cent of 
the growers managed to get it on.
Rain and cool weather this spring 
have comfilned to make the season 
late. Frost in the latter part of Ap­
ril caused heavy losses In transplan­
ted tomatoes and cucumbers, and 
prosiKJCt .of catching the early mar­
ket with these vegetables has al­
most disappeared, "riio frost did no 
material damage to tho treo fruit 
blossoms which xvero quite heavy. 
At the present moment it is too ear­
ly to assess what tho crop will be, 
due to. the poor poUinattrvg weather.
This year approximately four 
hundred acrca of now land have 
been put under irrigation. Much of 
it is in tho vicinity of Osoyoos 
where cither ground crops or or- 
hnrds intcrplantcd with ground 
crops were set out, giving the area 
a greatly increased acreage of ve­
getables.
Annual car loadings by Canadian 
pulp ond paper mills would fill a 
train strelchlng from coast to coast.
Your Attention Pleas© I 
W IN FIE L D  OYAMA  
OKANAGAN C EN TR E
MIDWAY 
BARBER SHOP
F irst Class Union Sliop 
, NOW OPEN
ufu.
SPEED DEMONS
Tho first motorist to be fined for 
speeding paid $10  for driving at 10 
miles an hour,
MEET ME
at tho
M G 4f^ cU fl
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
70-tfc
On display at
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
MERCURY and LINCOLN D E A L E R S -  
Phone 778 , 1610 Pendozi St.
D O D DELECTORS OF YALE
GETTING DOWN TO ’’BRASS TACKS", YOU SHOULD
^ o t e
CONSIDER:
1. T he R ecent Increase  in  F reigh t R a tes:
The C.C.F. Candidate is horrified, B U T  the Political Arm of his Party (The Canadiap 
Congress of Labor) declares it is NOT HIGH ENOUGH. President Mosher says:
“IT  SH qU LD  H A V E B E E N  MORE.” ^  ^  ^ ^
The PRO -C O N SERV A TiyES W O U L p  DISALLOW  T H E  IN C R EA SE: Wonder 
how they could do this—and also abolish the Mountain Differential—with Ontario’s 
Tory Government (as well as Quebec’s near~Tory Government) already HAVING  
F A IL E D  to join the other provincies in fighting against the increase.
2 . C o in m u n ism :
The C.C.F. says that the L .P .P . supported the Liberals in 1945. Apparently the Com­
munists found that they could not manipulate the Liberal Party to suit their pwn ends 
—and now they support the C.C.F.
“PLAN N ED  ECONOM Y” sounds fine; Hitler and Mussolini tried it. But regimenta­
tion would not F E E L  so good.
3 .  V E T E R i L N S  a i i d  L A E O R :
The L IB E R A L  GOVERNM ENT has been pretty g^erous on matters affecting your 
welfare and you are interested in further progress, 
the knowledge and the influence you need.'
Elect a member for Yale who has
4. Y ale’s 6 4 'D o llae  Q uestion  is, as a lw a y s,
M A R K E T I N G
LET THE “PARTY” CHOICE STAND OVER UNTIL
A (JMERAL ELECTION
and V ote N ow  fo r
TED CHAMBERS
W HO KNOWS BOTH T H E  QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
CHAMBERS CAN DO MORE FOR YALE
AT o m w A
M eeting FRIDAY, MAY 2 8 -SC O U T HALL -  SPEAKERS:Hon. M. F . GREGG - TOM REID , M.P. - T ED  CHAMBERS
This Advehisement inserted by Kelowna and XUstrlct Liberal Association.
PA G E SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY. MAY 27. 1848
Salo. WATCH PROTEINS
Girls from 18 to 20 rerjuirc 73 
Srarns of proteins daily and boys at
HEiMETMin^im W U in U I^  Andrew Payne and John
ff  OKimI* i  Nearly 200 rursners started the race,
By Ttie Canadian Frew orK»nlred by C.C. tCMb-and-Car-
Tlie $30,000 -Bunion Derby- en- ryt Pyle and the survivors covered remnre 100 After theded in New York M years ago to- the 3,422.:i miles in B4 days. Few of rctjmre 100. After the
day with Phil Granville of Ham- the runners got more than their ex- 20th year women retiulre about 00 
iUon. Ont, finishing third behind pense* grams daily and men about 70.
Canada's f irs t choice!
EEARNEIT ABOUT ENOLANB workhtg lii« way from pl«a» to
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr„ travelled place before be begalti acting In 
for three inontha around England, movies.
(ir» finest I) Do you know tlic difTcrcnce 
between the top-sclUng real mayonnaise and 
just salad dressing?
Best Foods contains no starchy fillcrl 
It’s the d oub lo ’W hipped, i>crfcct blend of 
tlic freshest eggs, added fresh egg yolks, frcsli 
salad oil, mild vinegar and choice spices. 
Smootlicst eating in any salad!
B e s t  F o o d s
■ r e a i
M a y o n n a i s e
M M ££¥ F R S S iif
PENTICTON, 
SUMMERLAND 
0J.B.A. CHAMPS
Okanagan Inter-City Bowling As­
sociation championships were tak­
en by Penticton and Suminerland 
in the men’s and women’s divisions 
respectively.
In the rolloffa which concluded 
here last Wednesday, Penticton No. 
I men’s squad rolled a six-game to­
tal of 0.592. Just 62 pins better than 
Kelowna No. I’s 0530.
Surnmofland No. 2 ladies ended 
way out in front with their 5325 for 
the six-game rolloffs. Kelowna No. 
1 were second with 5023.
The season was all wrapped up 
in gala style at a big dance at the 
Aquatic after Wednesday’s roll­
offs, Prizes and cups were award­
ed and plans made for an even bet­
ter season next year.
Ladies’ high single trophy was ta­
ken by Kelowna’s E. (Mickey) 
Green for her 330. ladies high 
three was taken by E. Hale, of Ver­
non for her 012 effort.
EYank Zaiser was awarded the 
men’s high single prize for his 373’ 
while the triple also went to Ver­
non—B. McNeil who rolled a 948 
for three games.
Six-game scores for the teams in 
the finals follow:
Men—Penticton No. 1 6592; Ke­
lowna No. 1 0530; Kelowna No. 2 
6501; Penticton No. 2 6247.
Ladies—Summerland No. 2 5825; 
Kelowna No. 1 5623; Penticton No. 
1 5549; Kelowna No. 2 5518.
Red Sox Give Vernon 
A ces 9-1 Sheliackins 
Before Record Crowd
VICRNUN I, K E L O W N A  9
At  LI'W ST one quettio ii was settled  on the local baseball diainoiul M onday afternoon. K elow na Red .So.x arc not itt 
the same league a.s \^ernon’s N ick’s Aces. O r sh o u ld 'it be the 
o ther way around? '
L ast year's  chanip.s of the O kanagan Valley (in ternational) 
Baseball League had it over the In te rio r Baseball League re- 
prcsenlativcs like au um brella, coasting  in to a 9-1 victory. 
M uudreds of fans—the largest crow d of the year—considered 
the gam e a fitting climax to a g rea t day of fun and activity for 
all age.s— the annual G yro Em pire D ay Celebrations.
Dick Zaccarclll, who did hi» SUMMARY — Earned runii: Kc- 
share on the mound for the Mur- lownu 7, Vernon 0. Runs batted in: 
ray men last year, made his first Hicks, Kiclbiski, O’Shaughhessy, 
pitching performance of the year Eisner. Two-base hits: R. Kitch,
Monday, starling out for tlic Sox. Zaccarclll. Home run: O’Shnugh-
Bill Inglis, first man up, punched ncssy. Bases on balls: Off Simms 3; 
out a safe hit, but for the rest o f , off Zaccarelli 0; off Eisner 2. Struck 
four innings Dick played it safe out: By Simms 6 ; by Zaccarclll 3; 
and tight. by Eisner 5. Left on bases: Vernon
Meanwhile, the locals tookadvan- 4; Kelowna 10. Double play; Kiel- 
tngc of Bill Simms’ wildness and biski t6  Tostenson. Wild pitch: 
waited out a walk or two. At other Simms. Passed balls: Clarke 2. Hit 
times they hit solidly, piling up a by pitcher: Dye by Zaccarelli, Ku- 
commanding 6-0 lead at the end of lak by Eisner. Sacrifice: Kielbiski
The e a s y  w a y  to
WFFD-FRFF
W W fin n a iR F  I  i t t H n i m
LAWNS
both for only
BOYS INTO BASEBALL
REVELSTOKE — Boys here arc 
going in for baseball in a big way 
and senior talent should be devel­
oped in large chunks as a five-teani 
junior league and a three-team ju­
venile league got off to a fine start.
' W i
VIS-KO can be used safely and effectively in com­
bination with many other materials and it is not 
affected by weather conditions. VIS-KO is the 
most widely used rotenone in the northwest. ;
. - ----- ---- -^---Distributed ...bv ;._...____ _ _ _ __:___
Associated_GrQwers_ of B.C. Ltd., Vernon
GROW ERS SU P P L Y  C. LT D ..........  K ELO W N A
FIN E GHINA
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
7
longest hit
........>‘' T ' ■ '
T a i l c  a h o t i f  ¥ H l i P i
*■ -L • ' ^ % •’ N
■ F I R S T * n
*"333
four innings.
The longest hit 
ball at Athletic 
Oval this y e a r  
soared off the bat( 
of Glen O’Shau- 
ghnessy ' in t h e  
fourth i n n i n g . . ;
With the count df ’ 
one - and - two 
on him, G l e n  
lashed out at one 
of Simms’ shoul­
der - high pitches 
and lifted the ball 
right over t h e .  
cars in centrefield, near the scoi'e 
board.
Zaccarelli followed with another 
long, high blow in right centre field 
that could have gone for a home 
rqn except that it was handled by a 
fielder. The ball hopped away un­
der the cars and Zacc touched all 
four bases without stopping. He was 
officially credited with a two-base 
hit. Centrefielder A1 Munk was 
charged with an error.
Manager-Coach Dick Murray 
pulled Zaccarelli out at the end of 
the fourth and gave 19-year-old 
Jack Eisner his fq;st chance. Eisner 
proved equal to the opportunity 
and finished the game without 
much trouble.
Only run scored by Vernon came 
in-the seventh when-Second-basc-~ 
man Verne Dye waited out a free . 
pass, stole second, and came all the 
way home -on Kelowna’s only field­
ing miscue of the day. The ram 
was unearned as two inen were al­
ready out. and the side should have 
been retired on the fielding play 
made by Marlow Hicks.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS— Mur- 
• ray threw l4 men 
(into t h e  game, 
giving them all 
a chance. WAL-. 
LY LESMEIST- 
ER was even bat­
ting clean-up, ta­
king over from 
DAVE NEWTON 
in  t h e  seventh 
. . . A glance at 
t h e . b o x  s c o r e  
shows a pretty 
good day for Zac-
Coach Murray carelli, Kielbiski, 
Rudy Kitch, O’Shaughnessy and 
Eisner . . ; Red Sox play at home 
this Sunday in a league game with 
OROVILLE. HAROLD COUSINS is 
believed slated for hurling . r .
B O X . SCORE
Vernon AB R HPO A E
Inglis, If ...1........   3  0 ’2 0 0 0
Clarke, c ...............   3 0 0 6  1 0
Redman, c ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Dye, 2b ............    2
Ingram, lb .............. 4
F. Munk, rf, 3b ...... 4
A. Munk, cf ......;.. 3
X Henschke '...’.........  1
Douglas, ss ..........   2
Kulak, ss ...........   0
Jackson, 3b .-.........  2
Janicki, rf ............ 1
Simms, p ...... . 2
Adams, p ..............  1
Stolen bases: Inglis, Dye. Umjrircs: 
Bud Gourllc, Eddie Cousins, W. 
Moebes (8 ).
Pitchers’ records: 0 runs, 1 hit off 
Zaccarelli in four innings; 1 run, 2 
hits off Eisner in five innings. Win­
ing pitcher: Zaccarelli. Nine runs, 
12 hits off Simms in seven innings; 
no runs, 1 hit off Adams in one in­
ning. Losing pitcher—Simms.
0 10 0 0
A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
You’ll find thof new fronf-end styling— 
new colors—new and even more luxurious 
interiors a d d  still further to the Big-Car 
beauty  o f  Chevrolet’s Bodies by  Fisher. 
They’re  the. world’s finest bodies, found 
only on Chevrolet and  higher-priced cars.
You’ll g e t much better 
-  performonee with economy
from C hevrolet’s w orld^ champion 
VoIve-in-Heod Engine. It has the finest 
record o f dopendobitify of ony auto­
motive pow er plonri And Volve-in- 
H eod Engines a re  exclusive to  Chev­
rolet en d  more expensive automobiles.
How much more smaattity and steadily 
Chevrolet rides oo oil types  o f roods! 
H ere's re e l Big-Cor > comfort. It’a the 
fine result of the Unitiied Knee^Action 
en d in g  Ride; end this footw e, too, is 
fo«md only on Chevretet end  higher- 
priced corn.
Yes, from one end of the country to the other, public enthusiasm 
for the new 1948 Chevrolet points to d great public conviction 
that CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in all-round 
value as in popularity. More people drive Chevrolets, according 
to official registrations and more people want Chevrolets, 
according to seven independent surveys than any other make 
of car. You’ll understand why when you see this newer, smarfer  ^
finer Chevrolet for '48. Your own judgment will tell you that 
it gives more value . . . that it alone offers BIG-CAR QUALITY 
AT LOWEST COST! >  ^
You ond your family will hove Big-Cor 
safety , too. For Chevrolet brings you the 
Ihreo-fold protection of Fisher Unisteel 
body-construction, the Knee-Action Ride, 
ond Positive-Action HydrcuGc Brakes— 
onofher combination of footures found 
only in Chevrolet ond more costly cars.
As you know, public demond for new 1 9 4 8  
Oievrolets is of the highest level in oil C ^ v -  
rolet history. For that reoson, we urge you 
I to  keep your present cor . in good running 
condition, pending delivery of your new Chev­
rolet.' Come in, get skilled, dependable ser­
vice, now ond ot regulor intervals.
C-6A8a
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
542 BERN ARD  AVE. PH O N E 207
29 1 3 24 9 6
X Filed out for A. Munk in ninth.
• Kelowna AB R H PO  A E
Hicks, 2b ...............  3 1 1 1  0 1
Kielbiski, ss ..........  4 0 3 1 7 0
Tostenson, lb  ........  4 0 0 10 0 0
Newton, cf ............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Lesmeister, cf ...... 2 0  0 0 0 0
F. Kitsch, If .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0
R. Kitch, If ............ 3 1 2 0 0 0
Favell, rf .... ...........  2 0 0 1 0 0
Guest, rf .................. 3 1 1  0 0 0
V. Cousins, c.....3 1 1  9 1 0
Leier, c ....... ...... 2 X 0 1 0 0
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4 2  2 1 2 0
Zaccarelli, p ........  2  2  2  2 1 0
Eisner, p .............   2 0 1 0 0 0
39 9 13 27 11 1
Score by Innings:
Vernon ................ 0 0 0  000  100—1
Kelowna ......... 130  200  3 Ox—9
EAST KELoi^A
j
East Kelowna’s smooth women s 
softball nine had no trouble run­
ning up a 17-4 win over the hap­
less K of C girls at The City Park 
Thursday night last in a scheduled 
fixture of the senior women’s divi­
sion of the Kelowna and District 
Softball A^ociation.
Vee Ora demonstrated before a 
fair gallery of fans she has lots of 
steam yet in her left arm. The safe 
hits she allowed could be counted 
on one hand.
Mary Brockman started out for 
the Kaycees and stayed in for six 
innings. But it was a futile battle 
she fought, as East Kelowna hit 
freely in the first 'and second to 
take a 10-run lead.
In other league games also that 
night, Kelowna Merchants went 
down by a close 3-1 score at Rut­
land and Kelowna High School con­
tinued to surprise with a 16-9 
trouncing over Winfield at the 
school grounds-
East Kelowna .. 6 4 0 0 0 4 3—17 
K of .C G irls ... 0 0 1 2 0 0 1— 4 
Oi'ii and Jenaway; Brockman, Ho- 
litzki (7 ) and vBianco. V ®
P E N D O Z I
T A X I
PH O N E 934-L2
DON’T SAY
“ BREAD”
SAY
R eg u la r  P rice  $1 .34
H E R E ’S the answer to your wefd problems . . .  a 5-oz. bottle of the miracle weed­
killer, Green Cross Weed-No-More (enough 
to do 1,250 sq. ft. of lawn) an d  a Green Cross 
Automatic Sprayer. B oth  for th e  bargain  
p r ic e  o f  96^.
Quick-penetrating Weed-No-More kills 
weeds without digging. . .  simply sprays them 
away Without harming lawn grass. Goes to 
work so fast, rain cannot spoil its effectiveness. 
The Automatic Sprayer screws onto the top of 
a standard gallon jug.
Get this special Green Cross Weed-No-More 
deal to d a y  at your hardware, drug or depart­
mental store.
L O O K  F O R  T H E
*
NIiAVlirS
-*Reg-di-trade-mark~
YO UR ASSU RAN CE O F D EPEN D A BILITY
.\
THE C A N A D A  PAINT C O .
/ LIMITED
THE M A R T IN -SEN O U R  C O .
LIMITED
THE LOWE BROTHERS CO M PA N Y  
LIMITED
THE SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S C O .
OF CANADA LIMITED
V >>
COME! HEAR!
Hon. John Bracken
National Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party
ZENITH HALL -  KELOWNA
TONIGHT
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  Z 7 th
Other Speakers:
HOWARD G REEN , M.P., and 
W . A. C. B EN N ET T , Your Candidate
D on’t  M iss th is  M onster P o litical
Published by the  Y ale Progressive Conservative A ssociation,
TOURSDAY, MAY 27. i m T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER PAOB SEV EN
Travelling at more than 30 mllca 
an hour In a rratricted a»n« broui^ i^t 
C. B . Murlimn a |I0  fine in dlirtrlct 
police court May 0 .
Charge o i  dangerous dnvlng laid 
against A. P. Bennett, Glenmore, 
after an accident at Okanagan Mis* 
aion May 0 was dismissed in dis­
trict police court May 17.
LEGION WOMEN 
HONOR WORKM 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND The W. A. to
GOLDEN CElSr*
the Canadian Legion held their 
monthly meeting in tlic Legion 
Hall recently when Mrs. J. K. Todd 
was elected the delegate to attend 
the convention in Juno at Nanaimo. 
Mrs. A. A. West was presented with 
a life membership pin, in appre-- 
elation of her work as secretary 
for the past twenty years. Tiic pre­
sentation was made by the vice-
president, Mrs. L. B. Fulks. who 
recalled the years of faithful ser­
vice given by Mrs. West. Tea was 
served by the hostesses.
# # »
Tlie P.TJV. held their regular 
meeting last Tljursday w'ilh • the 
vice-president, Mrs. P. C. Gcrrie In 
the chair.
A letter was read from ti»e trus­
tees of school district No. 23 stating 
the board is unable to instal the 
playground equipment until later 
in the season. It had been hoped 
to have it for May 24. Mrs. J, K. 
Todd, Mrs. J, Dahlgrcn, Mrs. E. 
Neil, Mrs. F. E. Witt and Mrs. T. 
McL^ughlan offered to help cut 
sandwiches for the danco held last 
Monday. Mrs. G. W. Munro and 
Mrs. S. O. Dell were the hostesses
for tb.- evening.
F. O. St. John was the guest spea­
ker, giving an interesting address 
on •'Education, a Link in World 
Understanding." Mr. St. John said 
education begins at birth and will 
continue beyond the grave,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghwoy re­
turned home Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gummow re­
turned homo from the coast, Sun­
day of last week, where Mr. Gum­
mow graduated in agriculture at 
the U.B.C. • • •
Miss Catherine and Audry Long 
returned home from the coast re­
cently, and are staying at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Long.
Federal G ovt’s Budget 
Policy Severely Rapped 
By Conservative Speaker
TUM I''edcral budget brought down Jast week came under heavy fire from dynamic John Dicfcnbakcr, M.P., I^kc  
Centre, Sask., at the Zenith Hall Friday night. In fact all of 
the policic-s of tlie [iresent government came in for a flaying as 
the Progressive Conservative member from Saskatchewan spoke 
in support of W. A. C. Bennett, candidate in the May 31 Yale 
Dominion by-election.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sr., Westbank.
Mr. and Mr». G. Gates drove from 
the coast last week and will spend 
a short holiday among frienUs at 
their former home.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. English. Mrs. 
Burleigh and Miss E. Bird, all of 
Victoria, were recent visitors nt
J. Basham. Westbank, and camped for a few  
day* in the lakeshore cottage of J. 
U. Gcllatly,
Logging operations in the West- 
bank district, so long delayed this 
season due to adverse weather con­
ditions, are commeclng at last. BUI 
Hewlett, Jr., brought down hia flrat' 
load on Monday morning.
AND
CHIPS A U TO -BUS-TRU CK-TRAILER & TRACTOR SPRINGS
WE SERVE THE BEST
iTsn AND cnnps
IN TOWN I
Phone S8C-L4 well in advance.
"EAT DERE" or
TAKE 'EM HOME
FARROW’S COFFEE
SOUTH SHOP PENDOZl 2401-^3rd S T R E E T  S.E. CALGARY, ALTA.
Miss Rosemary Wilson spent the Mr. Dicfcnbakcr, who was-Intro- 
holiday week-end nt tlio home o f  duced to 250 persons by E. C. Wed- 
hor parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Wil- dell, K.C., as "one of John Brac- 
eon. ken's most capable lieutenants and
----------------------------  one of the most able speakers In
Eight Motorists were fined $2.50 Commons, decried the government 
and, costa In city police court last for not doing anything about re- 
week for overstaying the one hour Income taxes for the lower
parldng liniit on Bernard Avenue Sroup
and Pendozi Street
Speeding in a school zone cost 
W, E. Sktipa and A. F. Kolodychulc 
$10 in city police court on May 14. 
G. S. Lcnnlc was fined a similar 
amount on the same charge on May 
17.
The government'was faking more 
money.from the people than it 
needs and yet it kept income taxes 
at the same level, ho said.
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
f!
Ml
B E N N E T T
A n  im p a r t ia l  s u r v e y  o f  
th e  w h o le  C o n s t it u e n c y  
s h o w s  c le a r ly  t h a t
ONLY BENNETT 
CAN WIN
F irst on th e B a llo t V
Don't Split the Vote 
—Be Sure You Vote
BENNETT
“The Man Who Will Do 
The Best For You”
MONDAY’S THE DAY -
BENNEH’S THE MAN!
PublLshed by the Yale Progrc5Sive Conservative Association
F irst a t the F in ish
Some one hundred and fifty Boy 
Scouts from , Vernon to Malott, 
Right to Criticize Washington, encamped at Malhcson
The tall, thin, gesticulating go- Creek from Friday to Sunday for 
vernment critic defended his right the third International Camporce. 
and ,thnt of his party to criticize The weather was definitely unfa- 
the government. "I believe in be- vorablc, but late on Friday, in spite 
Ing critical when criticism is ncc- of drenching rain, the boys had 
essary,” lie snapped. their patrol camps erected, fires go-
How can there be unity in diver- ing and supper cooked, under the 
sity, ho wondered ns he singled out supervision of Camp Chief Gooll. 
the Cabinet Ministers for their Allington and his asslsants. 
“contradictions.” Hon. James Gard- The site is about 2'/2 miles north 
incr, agriculture minister, received of Okanagan Falls on the east side 
the brunt of the attack. of Dog Lake, and under better wea-
Mr. Dicfcnbakcr charged the ml- ther conditions would have proved 
nister with giving a "different” ideal. There was considerable dis- 
specch at Vancouver last week, one appointment that no patrols were 
that conflicted with the one he do- on hand from the Kelowna district, 
livered here a day or two before, Oliyer and Osoyoos w eic also un- 
He challenged Mr. Gardiner for in- able to attend due to a measles epi- 
timating here that the Prairie Farm domic.
Rehabilitation Act would be * * * ^
brought into B.C, when three weeks During the past week your Dis- 
or so before, on the floor of the trict Commissioner had the privll- 
House, he publicily declared PFRA ege of attending the thirty-eighth 
would not come to. B.C. annual meeting of the Boy Scouts
Attacking the policies and re- of America, held in the Olympic 
cord of the Liberals he said the Hotel, Seattle, on Wednesday and 
"outstanding issue in this cam pal^ Thursday, May 19 qnd 20. Over 600 
is the record of administration of delegates were present from all 
this government.” He said the West parts of the United States and from 
was suffering discrimination by the the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska, 
freight rate structure. About fifteen visitors were present
Here again he took Mr. Gardiner from British Columbia, as special
to task for promising on the one guests due to the fact that this was 
hand that "something would be the first occasion in the history of 
done forthrightly,” and yet voting the Boy Scouts of America that the 
in Commons for the recent 21 per meeting was held on the west coast, 
cent increase in rates , as did Tom and also because the Chief Scout 
Reid, (I?New West.) and all Liber- for the British Commonwealth and 
als, with the exception of George Empire, Lord Rowallan, was to be 
Cruickshank, Fraser Valley mem- present and address the meeting, 
ber. The program was a comprehen-
No Parliamentary Consent..r. • , t- 1 % .. J cheons at the hotel and two dinners
He (Cruick^ank) voted one at the civic auditorium at which •
way one day and the next day vot- oustanding speakers were present, 
other way. ’ Ceremonies were performed by lo-
The pveriunent’s austerity pro- cal Scout groups, and were exceed- _ 
gram, de^ribed as taxation imr jngly well done. On Thursday Irv- 
posed without the consent of parlia- ing Berlin, famous song writer, was 
ment, ’ was bitterly attacked. honored for his contribution to the
__ K® -^“ “i^“ 5‘OYaLpf_eight^per_cent„.Boy~Scouts-of-America. The entire
sales tax on some, items by the go- proceeds of the sale of his patriotic 
vernment was deplored- by Mr. song "Gbd-^Bless  ^A^^ gi- “
Diefenbaker _because R d ^  not go ven to youth groups in the U.S., and 
far enough. He said the Conserva- to date the Scouts have received 
tives have always been, seekmg the about $85,000 frpixi this source. This 
removal of the tax on all things. particular ceremony was conclud- ^
with the entire audience of 1,000 
ed $328,000j000, Mr. Diefenbaker or niore singing his song, led by the 
recounted. TWenty million has-been composer himself, a very impres- 
year, leaving $308,- sive and moving experience. In the 
00^000 in sales tax to collect. evening Lord Rowallan gave an ad-
Government pohcies on Price dress that was listened to with rapt 
control, pesions, profiteering, the attention by the huge gathering in 
dominion - provmcial agreements, the civic auditorium. He told of
treatment of veterans—these were some of the work done by Boy 
scOTed ^ y the speaker.^ . . Scouts of Britain and Europe dur-
He charged Prime Mimster King ing the war, and gave many inci- 
With throwing out a line to catch dents of the self sacrifice and cou- 
votes. “Now _ with the by-election rage of scouts and their leaders 
on. King decides to make some in- w h en  working with the under- 
vestigations .along the health insur- ground. At the evening session a 
^ c e  lines he promised at the time number of outstanding leaders of 
Dominion - Provincial agreements the Scout movement in the U.S. 
were signed. were presented with various Amer-
Common Ideals ican Scout decorations. -
Emphasizing the threat of Com- , Rowallan was Resented
munism, he said the CCF was a in s i^ ia  of the Order of
sort of stepping stone for the Reds. Silver ,/^telQpe, while m turn
“I see taking place in the CCF the president of toe Boy Scouts of
attaching of the incubus of the 
Communist party,” Mr. Diefenba-
ker warned. “ . . . . There are some the Silver Wolf by Lord Row- 
things that can attach themselves to oustanding feature of the
vou that you can’t get rid of.” dinners in the civic auditorium was 
He said the policy of LPP, as sm ^ng by a group of Seattle 
laid down by the leader, Tim Buck; 
was to support all CCF candidates
because of their common ideals. ^ownciaLCom-
Mrs. T. Rolston, M.L.A. Vancou- Pareons, Execu-
ver Point Grey, also spoke in sup- ^ y®
port of Mr. Bennett. She told peo- Commissioner Hathaway, of Van- 
pie in this constituency they were 
fortunate to have a man like him 
for a candidate and she recount­
ed the work he had done as South 
Okanagan’s MLA for the past six 
years. '
She described John Bracken’s 
policy as a “chart and vision for
‘Easy docs it
Kodak Verichromc Film 
in your camera. You just aim
and shoot — and get the picture.
Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.
It’s made in Canada .. . Kodak Film . . .
thb film in the familiar yellow box
"KODAK" IS A TRADE-MARK
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Craig, of Na- 
ramata; Commissioner Hunter, of 
Victoria, and Commissioner and 
Mrs. George Mussalem, of Haney. 
The Seattle organizations went to 
p e a t length to extend the hospital­
ity of the city to toe visitors. "ITie 
.  weatherman also co-operated by 
Canada.” She said the P r o g r e s s i v e r e l a t i v e l y ^ f i n e  weather.
Conservative Party was a party for /
the young people. Scout troops looking for ways to
. raise money for camp and other
Politics in Kitchens expenditures will find two suggest-
Addressing her remarks chiefly ed methods outlined in the May is- 
at women, Mrs. Rolston lashed at sue of “The Scout Leader.” A spe- 
the Liberal Government for its dicr, cial bulletin enclosed states that 
tatorial action. She blamed the Li- $96,000 was earned by Scout Groups 
I berals for the high cost of living in 1947 by the collecting of waste 
_and_described-Socialism-as~a-hope—paper. On-page-143-details-are-gi-— 
less' way of life. • ven about a drive for the collection
She said people were leaving Sas- of glass bottles by a Saskatoon 
katchewan by the scores because troop that realized $500 by this 
“there isn’t any hope there for means. A sample of the handbill 
their progeny.” they used is shown. While in this
Mrs. Rolston urged women every- area such large amounts might not 
where to become interested in po- be realized, a concerted effort by 
litics. “Politics have entered our alT troops might bring wortJiwhile 
very kitchens,” she declared. She results. This is a matter the Scou- 
isaid toe women of Canada are ters’ Council could discuss.
“helping to form the policies of the • • •
Progressive Conservatives.” Scouters who have boys in their
At the outset of the meeting, Mr. troops interested in photography 
Weddell confidently predicted Mr. sjiould call their attention to the 
Bennett would be elected on May competition being held by the
,^v\eNEHjE
31 by ani increased majority. “Leader.” Many opportunities arise 
_  in toe summer camps for good pic­
tures that might well earn prizes. 
The contest includes Cubbing pic­
tures also.
M^GAVINS
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WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Miss Mary Dob­
bin, BA... B.S.W., a graduate of U; 
B.C., who has been taking a porf 
graduate course in social woirk at 
U.B.C. this year, is spending a ho­
liday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, West- 
bank. Leaving at the end o f this 
week. Miss Dobbin has accepted an 
appointment on She staff of the 
Vancouver Child Welfare and will 
take up her duties in the beginning 
of June.
Miss Dorothy Basham, accompa­
nied by a friend. Jack Sullivan, ar- 
ri^-ed from Vancouver on Saturday 
morning to spend the holiday week­
end at the home of Miss Basham’s
M A FO STA —-Stepping High In U.S.A. Tossing heels to all in five 
straight at Bay Meadows^ including the $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  Bay Meadows 
Hdndicap, May 1st, the Irish-bred, chestnut son of Fair Trail Is nosing 
them out in high style. A t Longacres (1 9 4 6 ) he equalled the American 
time record for the distance— 6  furlongs in '1 .0 9  1 -5  seconds. 
Trainer Wally Dunn and Mafosta are headed for Hollywood and 
new conquests. Ovyners, Montrose Stables/ 
Vancouver, B.C. Horse-wise British Columbians 
“predicTbig things fdrthe chesty 6-year-old.
Colors: Green and white quarters/ white sleeve, 
green sleeve, blacic cap.
A  G o o^ Rye Whisky because 
it’s . . .
®  Handled with Know-How.
®  Never-Changing in 
Character.
®  Distinctive, Unmatched in 
Flavour.
®  A g ed  in O ak Barrels.
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L I M I T E D
Vancouver, B. C ,  and Grimsby, Ontario
' JC4<M
<sdvefb:ement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
TIIUnSDAY, MAY 27. 1948
MIm  Dorothy McDonald left the has spent Ihe past ten days, to rc- 
WiUow Inn on Saturday, where she turn to her home tn Vancouver.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE R P A G E  N IN E
Announcement
CANADIAN PA C IFIC  RAILW AY  
COMPANY
takes pleasure in announcing
OPENING JUNE P*
1948, of
CITY TICKET OFFICE
located in the Royal Anne Hotel Building 
for handling of rail, steamship and air lines 
passenger traffic, with Mr. 0 . FRAN CE, 
City Ticket Agent, in charge.
More Afeout
3 L  j .CHAMBERS
Continued Irom Page X 
the Provincial Goverrunent collect­
ed the $100 in tlic Orst place. He also 
proposes that in spite of the hun­
dreds of millions of dollars that he 
recommends to be spent for sub­
sidies o n  irrigation, highways, 
schools, etc., that the Income, sales 
and excise tax be reduced. In other 
worrte. spend more and tax less, and 
this Is something that Just cannot 
be done.
“The C.CJT. candidate criticizes 
the high cost of living and one pro­
minent slogan has been "Send 
Jones to Ottawa and stop Inflation.”
"At the present time there arc 28 
C.CJF*. membero In the House of 
Commons out of 245 members. The 
20 C.C.F. members have not been 
able to correct this problem but It 
is suggested tha|t Just one more in  
the person of Mr. Jones would cure 
this evil. Surely an Intelligent elec­
torate Is not going to be mislead 
by this sort of political propaganda.
"No nation, whether under demo­
cratic, Socialist, or Communist Gov­
ernment has been able to com­
pletely control inflation, but It can 
bo stated without fear of contra­
diction that the Income of the Can­
adian people will purchase more' of 
the necessities of life in Canada 
than the income of any other peo­
ple in any other country in the
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
for Consent of the Public Utilities Commission 
to CHANGES in
T a x i T a riff
"'^A pplication  is being made to  the P u b lic . Utilities 
Commission to  replace th e present tariff with a  new  tariff 
applicable to  charter trips originating in the Kelowna  
district. T h e new tariff represents a  Blight increase in 
rates, but is prim arily designed to  eliminate inconsisten­
cies in the present rates. I t  is proposed th at the new  
tariff shall be placed in effect on June 15th, 1948, if 
approved.
Anyone who wishes to  exam ine the proposed tariff 
m ay view  a  copy of sam e a t  the office of any of the  
undersigned carriers. A nyone who wishes to  m ake repre­
sentations regarding said tariff should submit such repre­
sentations to  W m . B row n, Superintendent, M otor Carrier 
B ranch, Public U tilities Conumssion, M otor ^  V
Building, V ancouver, B .C ., before May 29, 1948.
• " ■ , «> ■ ■ ■
PENDOZI T A X I, J . Fleck 
SM ITTY’S T A X I, Smith (R .A .y  
E . R A YM ER T A X I  
RUD Y’S T A X I R. Kitch 
TW INN  CAB, D, R. Holtom 
M IC K EY’S T A X I * I
80-3C §
WATCH
WATCH
W ATCH
W A T C H
WATCH
for the
OPENING SOONt
of the new
FERRY 
NEWS STAND
and Lunch Counter
LOCAL LAWN 
BOWUNG.CLUB 
OPENS SEASON
Twenty-two Vernon bowlcra took 
part in friendly games hero on 
Monday, May 24. heralding the of­
ficial opening of the Kelowna Lawn 
Dowling Club season.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Garoes 
welcomed the visitors and presided 
over the brief opening ceremony. 
The visitors were gucSstn of the 
club at dinner that evening after 
which play was resumed.
The greens were in excellent 
shape and nuiny of'the local club 
members turned out to take advan­
tage of the fine weather. ,
The popular Commercial Lawn 
Bowling League will get under way 
on Tuesday next, June 1, and con­
tinue every Tuesday afterwards. 
The maximum of 14 rinks arc un­
derstood to be ready for the star- 
ten___________________ ___________
world and this has been brought 
about under a Liberal administra­
tion.
Experience
“I am not making extravagant 
promises. I do feel, however, that 
my close association with the gov­
ernment in Ottawa during the lost 
25 years, in dealing with the many 
problems of vital interest to Yale 
Biding should be of value in deal­
ing with difficult situations that are 
sure to arise in the next year or 
two.
"Under the Liberal Government 
Canada played a splendid part in 
winning the war and the record of 
the Government in the post-war 
period has been just as successful 
in dealing with the many problems 
that have arisen. There is no other 
party that has any hope of forming 
a Government until after a general 
election, and very little hope then.
"I make only one promise and it 
is, that if I am elected I w ill de­
vote my every effort and all my 
time to giving the people of Yale 
the representation and service this 
riding is entitled to;”
More About 
0 . 1 .  
JONES
Continued from Page 1
concurred in and demanded by the 
Progressive Conservative party. 
Both parties are therefore to blame 
for the highest cost of living index 
that Canada has ever known. In
"order to  get the great-wealth ^ of_
FOR SALE -  CABIN CRUISER
SIZE 24 ft. by 8 ft.
This boat is of modern design and in very, good condition. 
Motor is 25 h.p. factory built marine with electric starter 
and lights. Cabin has full head room. Separate t ^ e t ,  
Restmore springs and mattresses for two berths. This
is one of the best boats on the lake.
For inspection and demonstration write Box 42, or
nhone 363, Summerland and make an offer.
' 80-2-p
Canada .within Uie reach of more of 
her people, we proposed the follow­
ing immediate steps. ITlmarlly we 
would restore pile® control# on food, 
clothing and fuel. We are deeply 
concerned that the basic neccwltlcs 
of life are becoming more end more 
out of reaph of the average purse. 
We would renew the subeidie# 
milk, butter, bread, feed grain, cot­
ton and wool. We feel it la denlor- 
abble Utal, in our present econ xty. 
In a richly agricultural cou»»try, 
such health essentials os butter and 
miUc arc not within the-reach of all. 
This restoring price controla would 
also mean the reconstructing of a 
Prices and Tkade Board. It would 
mean rationing scarce and essen­
tial commodities. In order also that 
there would be no gambling witli 
the nation’s food supply, the C.C.F. 
would close the Winnipeg grain ex­
change.
out Age Pcivdoiui
"We feel that this unniecessary in­
flation puts its heaviest burden on 
our uged citizens, who have pioneer­
ed this great land of ours. They now 
find themselves in their declining 
years unable to meet the present 
high cost of living unless oldcd by 
an adequate old-age pension scheme 
The • C.C.F, party demands the re­
duction of the pensionable age from 
70 years to 65, the payment of a 
pension of at least $50 a month and 
the abolition of the hated means 
test.
"TJed in with the problem of high 
cost of living Is the problem of ade­
quate housing. Your government 
has failed to provide a satisfactory 
housing program to meet the needs 
of today. The C.C.F. demands the 
immediate adoption of a low-cost 
housing program to provide homes 
for rent or sale to people in the 
low-income brackets.
Inoreaso In Freight Ratos
“An issue of tremendous import­
ance to the fruit growers, farmers 
and workers of the Okanagan Val­
ley, is the matter of the recent 21 
per cent increase - in freight rates 
granted to the railways by the* 
Board of Transport Commissioners. 
It is estimated that this will cost 
the fruit-growing industry alone an 
additional million dollars in distri­
butive transportation costs, as Well 
as add to the already abnormal costs 
of consumer goods. The C.C.F. 
group in Parliament fought bitterly 
to prevent this 21 per cent increase 
being saddled upon the people, but 
the government used its house ma­
jority to force this 21 pet* cent in­
crease upon you. Many of the Con­
servative members in the House ab­
stained from voting against this in­
crease in freight rates, thereby de­
feating the efforts which the C.C.F. 
made on your behalf.
“Being a co-operative movement 
we encourage co-operative move­
ments in all walks of life, both for 
producers and consumers. '
“As a means of keeping incomes 
within reasonable, limits, and as a 
means or returning extremely large 
profits back into thelgeneral-funds._ 
we would restore the excess profit 
tdX
To say the C.C.F. would destroy 
private enterprise is just idle words. 
The great corporations are them­
selves eliminating private enterprise 
just as fast as it can be done in  
favor of monopolistic policies and 
csrtcls---
“The C.Q.F. pledgedita efforts to” 
work for security and a decent stan­
dard of living for the people as a 
whole, both in the Okanagan Valley 
and across Canada.
recognized that he was endeavor­
ing to do his Job to the best of his 
ability with Justice and fairness to 
alL
While BMMt of his activity has 
been in agriculture, he is not de­
void of municipal experience, hav­
ing served seven years on the Pen­
ticton municipal council, four of 
them as reeve. His community in­
terests are indicated by his past 
presidency of the Vemon Xlotary 
Club.
Mr. Chambers has had a long re­
cord of service—he Is now seventy- 
three—and the fact that he has 
emerged from the tumultuous ev­
ents in the fruit industry with ma­
ny friends and few enemies speaks 
highly of his Integrity, his alTabUl- 
ty and bis rcamnablcncss.
O. JU JONES
When Yale voters go to the polls 
on Monday they will not be unfa­
miliar with the name of Owen Lcw-< 
Is Jones, particularly thoso who 
vote In the South Okanagon pro-
on the Okanagan Union Library 
Board and has served a# a member 
of the Kelowna Hospital Board. 
For twelve years he has been chali>- 
man of the library board.
In 1020 Mr. and Mrs. Jones came 
to Canada, after hla demobilization 
in the first war. They came directly 
to tire Okaiuigan and have lived 
here since. He is a member of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, having serv­
ed that businessman's organization 
as president in 1047. He is a past 
president of the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Legion.
Mr. Jonca is one of the leading 
businessmen of the Okanagan, op­
erating furniture stores in both 
Kelowna and Penticton.
Mr. Jones is an enthusiasUe sup­
porter of socialism, having been
prominent in the CCF movement 
for the past eighteen y m m .  He is . 
said to be firmly convinced that 
that prdicy and outlook come closer 
to the aenfbcratlc tradition then 
that of any other party In Canada.
While a keen business man. hla 
campaign literature stales that he 
affirms "that the capUalbdic system  
carries within Itself the seed of Its 
own destruction. For this reason 
Mr. Jones believes the CCF, alone 
has an altcrnattvc. democratic, ec­
onomic system to offer the Cana­
dian people.”
The CCF policy, he maintains, is 
"a sound plan for Canadian living 
.which swlngsnclthertothocxtrem o  
left nor yet to the extreme right, 
but instead Is a sane, middle of 
the road poUey.”
I
vincial riding. Mr. Jones has con­
tested the South Okanagan provin­
cial seat on two occasions on be­
half of the CCF and in 1940 and 
1945 was a candidate for the Yale 
federal scat, running second to 
Hon. Grote Stirling on both occa­
sions.
The people of Kelowna have seen 
the name on the ballot many times. 
He has been an alderman for ten 
years and has been elected to the 
mayoralty on four occasions by ac­
clamation.
Being interested in the problems 
of the municipalities and being a 
fluent speaker, he has been select­
ed several times to present the 
case of the municipalities before 
the provincial cabinet or Royal 
Commissions. He served one term 
as president of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities and is now a mem­
ber of the executive of that or­
ganization.
Library Board
“ Through' hiS actiVities on the Ke^ 
lowna Council he has been active
All Truck and 
Bus Owners:
Regulation No. 9 of the Highway Act, effective 
May 15th, 1948, demands that you carry for 
immediate use, at all times, an emergency flare 
and flag.
W e offer for your protection the M IRO -FLA RE, 
which has been approved by the Provincial De­
partment of Public Works and also by the Traffic 
Division of the Provincial Police.
Call in today, and see for yourself this Wind- 
proof, two-way visibility Protection which ui^ es 
NO F U ^ L  OR B A TT ER IES. Your first cost 
is your only cost. >
☆  ☆
Demonstrated and For Sale by
T he O rchard  C ity  
M otors L td.
Your Friendly FORD and MONARCH DealersI . . ' ’
! ' Phone 352.
_ A a
Pendozi at Mill Ave.
,Xs*.v.***
I 5^....
More About
VOTERS IN 
YALE RIDING
zs
♦is
Continued from Page 2 
E. J. CHAMBERS 
Undoubtedly E. J. Chambers is 
the strongest candidate to carry the 
Liberal colors in , Yale ^ in  many 
years He is personally popular 
and among the fruit growers, en­
joys a reputation for soimd think­
ing and a record of achievement.
He has lived in Yale for over 30 
year.«! and. while his home is in 
Penticton, he roiidcd for many
O NE
FRIDAY AND I 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 8 -2 9  |
★  CHICKEN HADDIE Bninswick, i-ib tin , 23c |
★  SPRING CLOTHES PINS a en 10c I
I PEACHES 20-oz. tin .... 27c
★  GRAHAM WAFERS pbg
S T O P
J  SPORK „per tin
ALL WHEAL.
A YLM ER, 
20-oz. tin .. 1 4 c
Palm olive ....
29c
3 * ^  25c
B EN N ETT
H A R D W A R E
STOP WiiJtin 
START ^ulun
RODS 
R E E L S  
C LIN E S  
* SPOONS 
' F L I E S
Everything^^ you
need is here !
BASEBAU EQUIPMENT
OUR STOCK IS NOW  C O M PLET E ! If it’s Bats, Balls, Mitts, 
. Masks or Gloves you’re seeking, come to your Sporting Goods 
Centre . . . Your Bennett Hardware Store.
ATTENTION GOLFERS
Bags and Balls.
SYRUP Rogers, 2-lb. tin 27c I
C A | T i ° “ z b d , | a ^
CPALi I  2-lb. carton ... i  Vfc
i ^  RICE KRISPIES Kellogg’s, pkg. ......
I  ★  RITZ ’ CRAX BISCUITS pb.
I ★  PANCAKE FLOUR 
I ★  MEAT PASTE
TO S H O P
A unt Jem im a, 20-oz. pkg.
2 '”’ 25cHEDLUND’S . ................
. MORRISON BROS.
Cor. R ichter S t, and Bernard  
—  P H O N E  389 —
SEDLACK & SMITH
Reid’s C om er  
—  P H O N E  279-R  —
CORNER SUPPLY
Cor. R aym er and Pendozi S t. 
—  Phone 551-R 2 —
W e Reserve the Right to  
Limit Quantities.
NEWTON S GROCERY
E llis St. and Roanoke A ve. 
—  P H O N E  881 —
NORMAN APSEY
Okanagan Mission 
—  P H O N E  256-R l —
^3sasc3aK5SEk*;aEK3« :^.>aBcs5ecsaK>i3K>i!BK>Xi*::s3BK:3&:J3e':asEKi®Ec.'s3EKm<:«<
years in: Vemon where he was pre­
sident of the Associated Growers, 
•the co-op organization which sta­
bilized the fruit industry before the 
-settmg-up-of-B.GT Tree Fruits-Ltd.- 
He was president of that organiza­
tion for 23 years. His other activi­
ties in the agricultural field in­
cluding five years as president of. 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
and five years as a director of the 
Canadian Federation of Afii^lcul- 
ture.
Mr. Chambers is better known to 
Canadians, however, as the admin­
istrator at Otawa of the fresh fruits 
and vegetables division of the 
Wartime Prices and - Trade Board 
for four years during the war. For 
his services in this regard he vras, 
made a member of the Order of the 
British ' Empire, receiving the 
award from the Governor-General 
on May 10 in Penticton.
He also served on the advisory 
committee to the federal depart­
ment of agriculture for five years 
and On the advisory committee of 
the soldiers’ settlement board.
Operated Smoothly
As a WTPB administrator, Mr. 
Chambers enjoyed the confidence of 
all sections of the industry, the pro­
ducers, the wholesalers and the re­
tailers. It is said that there was less 
unrest in the fruit and vegetable 
division than in any other section 
oftheW PTB.
There were times when Okanagan 
interests w e r e  a bit annoyed be­
cause he would not permit as high 
prices on certain fruits as local in- 
dustrj- thought justified, but it was
LAWN BOWLS
Clark & Townsen<i Tournament 
Tested Bowls—”
(Matched Set of 4) ..........
(can be purchased in pairs)
COLEM AN "CAMP STOVES  
2-bumer.. $11.95 3-burner ..$47.90
C.G.M .
BICYCLES
LA D IES’ and GENTS’ ^
*51.50Built Right! Priced Rieht!
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
$s»r
PA G E T E N T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER THURSDAY, MAY 37. 1948
Top Oratorical Honors 
W o n  by Rutland Student
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corn«T Bernard and Bertram St
Thia Society la a branch of Tlic 
Mother Church, The Flrat Church 
of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, 
Mossachusetta.
SERVICES 
MAY 30th—Subject:
Ancient and Modern Necromancy 
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced — 25.
S^inday School. 9-45 am  
Testimony Meeting, ft pm  on 
Wednesday, ‘
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 0 pm.
ChrlsUan Science Proapram
Thursday ot 0.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
United Church of CanadaT h e
Dr. M. W. Leca - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
First United, c-omcr Richter SC 
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
Il00a.ru.—"TIjc Lord’s Prayer”: 
“OUR FATHER”
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“WHERE YOUR 
TREASURE IS”
Preacher at both ocrvicca: 
DR. M. W. LEES
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services.
LISTEN TO TPIE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
I Mbnlon Rood United Church
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
I 7.00 pm .—Church Service.
FIRST B A F T lif" 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
' “Church In Laodlcca”
7.15 p.m.—
“How Shall We Escape If We 
Neglect So Great Salvation” 
Bible Classes for young folkis 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worsliip With Us.
ST MICHAEL * AIL  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Angilcau)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catehpolc, D A . B.D.
Sunday. May 30th 
TRINITY I
0.00 a.m.~Holy Communion.
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.Momlng Prayer.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Robert II usch, 15-ycar-old student 
of Rutland High School, today Is U»e 
proud holder of Ujo British Colum­
bia Knights of Pythias TYophy. He 
took top honors last week in tlic 
B.C. finals, Knights of Pythias ora-
10.00 a.m.
Wednesday
-H oly Communion.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
CITY WILL 
STUDY WATl 
AGREEMENT
R
H
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
11.00 a.m .—Inspirational Service. 
7.15 p.m.—
“PALESTIN r
or
“HAS BRITAIN BETRAYED 
HER GOD-9 IVEN TRUST?"
A bible-centred Church 
exalting Christ.
Recommend W ater Contract 
W ith Glenmore Municipali­
ty Be Terminated
Rccommcndatllon by the munici­
pal council of Glenmore and the 
city engineer that the present wa­
ter contract between the city and 
the municipality be terminated, and 
that a board be appointed to study 
thfc matter with final decision bind­
ing to both parties, was inado at 
Tuesday night’s council meeting.
Council indicated recently that 
the present water rates to Glen- 
more wUl be increased, but tho 
board of public utilities ruled that 
the feelings of people in Glenmroe 
would have to be asccraincd before' 
the rate Is boosted.
Council declined to take action 
until It has obtained more details. 
Tlie city sells water on tho U.S.
, ...................... , , gallon basis, while the city pumps
torical contest held in Victoria, and ^oj.k under the Imperial gnjldn 
will now represent this province m system. Present agreement has been 
the Paclllc Northwest regional cli- 
miantions at Butte,* Montana, sche­
duled for the (niddlc of June.
Winner of two previous elimina­
tions, the Kelowna Lodge final and 
the Okanagan Valley contest, held 
at Vernon, Husch was coached by 
G. C. Blsscl, teacher at Rutland 
High School. He will now compete 
against student orators from the 
three Western provinces and seven 
states in the Pacific Northwest. '>
Last week Husch led a field of 
five winners in provincial elimina­
tions. Topic of discussion was “The 
Debt of the Modern World to An­
cient Greece”,
in elTect for past 20 years.
STRAY D0GS“ 
UNDER M E
New Poundkeeper Will Be 
Appointed; Claim Made for 
27 Chickens
E V A N G E L
t a b e r n a c l e
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATORE3C
SUNDAY, MAY 30th 
“WHERE ARE WE IN 
PROPHECY”
We are living in momentous days. 
The fulfilment of prophetic signs 
gather in ever-increasing circles. 
Be sure to hear this enlightening 
word.
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
' Bible Class.
-11.00 a m.—Devotional Service." 
7.30 p.m.—Prophetic Message. 
The plans of our new Church 
will be shown on Sunday. Work 
has already commenced on our 
new building.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G..HUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 ajn. 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 ajn. 
"Sins Against the Holy Spirit”
EVENING SERVICE - 7.15 pjn. 
“BIBLE SCHOOL NIGHT” 
7.15 p.m.
Theme—“Thine for Service” 
Students from six Bible School 
Colleges will conduct the whole 
ow ning service, inc^ ^^
•  Instrumental, Vocal Numbers
•  Special Feature for boys tand 
' girls.
O Testimony and Message by 
students.
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY  
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glehn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
7.30 pmi.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(No Collection)
THURSDAY: 9.00 pM.
Radio Program 
‘TULLNESS OF TIME”
. CJIB - Vernon - 940 kc.
Resignation of W. Blackwood as 
city scavenger, and leave of ab­
sence for six months as pound-
North'X^Tericari finals are slated 
for Milwaukee. Wisconsin, In the una ^^ ‘^^ ^wood
nntiimn health for some time.
In recognition of his success, Cuneen has been ap-
Husch received the British Colum- scavenger at the^ame
S U ' S n K ' S S i s t Snnd a eold medal eiven by the considerable discussion, and several
«>e view to t
^  B , the situation is getting serious. The
city will endeavor to obtain a new 
poundkeeper. A few  minutes be­
fore the matter was discussed, City 
Fathers received a letter from An­
gela Guidi, 1123 St. Paul, inaking 
claim for 27 chickens destroyed by 
stray dogs.
Before taking action, city coun­
cil w ill request a full report from 
the locaT police.
More About
FLOOD
WATERS
IN ANGLERS’
S t o c k  A o40
S 4 4 4 u u f. / I k e a d
from FUMERTON’S !
SUMMER SUITS, COATS 
AND SHORTIES
Cool and refreshing • smart new styles. Priced
$16.95 $47.50
4|*M^
»1
/
SUMMER MILLINERY
Cool looking hats . .  . smartly trimmed, that arc inex­
pensive yet fashionable . . .  that can be worn with your
summer clothes . . . Priced $2.95 to $7.50
FtJMERTON’S have a complete assortment of
OUTING SHOES
Cool, comfortable in both fabrics and leathers . . . .  
favorite lace to the toe, saddle oxfords, wedges and
sandals, etc. Priced...' $ 3 . 9 5 $ 6 . 9 5
CHILDREN’S PLAY SHOES
T-straps and Tie Oxfords in choice of crepe, rubber or
leather soles. Priced from —• ■ $1.49 to $2.95
SUMMER WEAR GIRLS BOYS
Cqtton Shorts, Slacks, Swim Suits, Q’alls,...Sport
Shirts, Baseball Caps, Beanies, Knitted Cotton 
Sweaters, Wash Suits, Little Tots’ Swim Suits, 
Corduroy Shorts, Sport Jackets, Ankle Sox . . .
“PRICED REASONABLE”
“Everything for Beach, Camp or Backyard”
WAGE DISPUTE 
H E ^ N G  FRIDAY
Representatives of the City Coun-? 
cil will' attend the conciliation 
board meeting in connection with 
■the wage dispute between the city
Westbank 
WOman Returns
BOYS DISCOVER 
DESTITUTE MAN 
WHILE ON HIKE
WESTBANK—The first white GLENMORE — While hiking on
From Page 1, Column 7 m r r t ’w yxiiirut"*—
are surveying damage to gardens KK I.O W M A  
and lawns.
City public works crews wor­
ked, night and day during the
week-end strengthening Mill Creek |> |7 n f | i | f ' l ' C  I C C f  T17I\ 
banks in the city. Danger point wais l ^ l i i v l v l l  1 iJ  I d d U b i l  
at the south end of Marshall St., .
near Sutherland Ave., where sev- non-resident anglers li-
eral yards were under water. On issued in _Kelowna totalled
- Monday, both sides of the h i g h w a y - a t t o r n e y -
on Sutherland Ave., between Rich- Results of the track events dur-
ter St. and Pendozi St., were in- ^  Ing the Gyro Empire Day Celebra-
undated for about half a block. only one o^er issuing office in the tions follow:
provmce. New Westminster with 
Lose Domestic Supply 4,551. •
South East Kelowna Irrigation The figures for other points in- 
District lost its domestic water stip- elude: Vernon, 191; Penticton 285;
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
TRACK RESULTS
Morning
50 yds., boys 6  and under—Nor­
and the“ local-union of the Interna- child born on the west side of the Dilworth Mountain last week-eHd, a 324; Oliver 574; Salmon man_Wachlin; Grant Clarke; Jim
tiortal Firefighters Association. i„,.f irrniir. of out at midnight Sunday. But by Arm ZB4 .lake returned last week to view for group of boys discovered an old Monday morning a temporary hook-
my Gordon.
50 yds., girls 6  and under—Janet
(^ e  m etin g  is scheduled to get time since the family left T”®?} up was made with the irrigation when boiling waters of Trepanier Zadorozny; Diane Stoltz; Mary“ ----  --------------- T trail.'Die boys, Ford MarshaU, Jim- awav nKmif civ
my Hemstreet, Wayne Henderson
and Peter Reed, built up : his & e  damage could ’not be lie works crewmen bridged'the gap las Bailey; Basil Meikle; Harold
All©_*__ i^ri+Vi c# *
im de^ ay  Friday morning. Judge J . ^ e^ early ’80’s, the scenes of her system. Creek washed a ay about six feet
S n c f p a t i o ^ ^ b o a r d p f  the e p iy  ^cMdhood in the Westbank pffgr* A spokesman for the irrigation of the approach to the bridge. Pub-conciliation board,
P H M P L E S  A N D  
B L A C K H E A D S
Qaickly helps to  clear dp these bleoiishes 
leasins skio soft aad smooth. ProTCn over 
5 0  jrwrs.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
district. Mrs. A. Johnston, of Prince 
ton, was bpm S
 s  w  t si  f t Reath;
50 yds boys 8  and under—Doug-
Louisa AUison, ®ud reported his condition. gu^veyed
seventy-three years ago, only two taken gy^gided. The irrigation dam at Me- was resumed.
until Hydraulic Creek- with heavy
raODVCTS
C?Ti
y s
months after her mother arrived by ut^nce ta  the hospitaL 
pack train from IJrinceton. g iving his name as Ole Roaldsen,
• a Norweg
Clearly able to recall many parts had been hiking through, the In- 
of her life here, Mrs. Johnston was terior. In advanced stages of scur- 
touched to see the remains of the vy, he had become completely ex- 
Allison home still standing on the hausted, and had been oh the moun- 
bench overlooking Okanagan Lake, tain for some days before the boys 
She described details of the house found him.
and surroundings, such as the trees —----— ------------ —
planted by her mother and given D A D  A1>1?
to them by the Fathers at the mis- r  I*. I' r  A K A U f c  
sion, some of which are still living; _
t o  • c t to s p r ln g ,’ t o  v e g t o b l j  R ^ U L T S  M O N D A Y
Culloch is reported as brimful but
and traffic Crosseh.
5() yds., girls 8  and under—^Moi- 
During the height of the Sawmill ra Bell; Shirley Marshall; Carol
n h under the pressure. About Creek crisis at Okanagan Mission, Gourlay.
a worwegi^, he told the boys he second-feet is spilling into H6y- Mrs. W. R. Barlee suffered a heart 50 yds., boys 10 and under—Bob
The Best Buy in Town
Yz A CRE LO T with’2S bearing soft fruit trees and situ­
ated in excellent residential section,
\Yz STO R EY STUCCO D W ELLIN G  which contains 
oil furiia(:e, oak floors, pretty fireplace, glassed porch, 
expensive plumbing fixtures.
Beautifully decorated and most C l  fU 
attractive . . for *..............  ........
W hiliis & Gaddes Ltd.
Phone 217
' garden tended.by her mother on the
nes Lake and on into the Kettle attack, but she is reported to be Bauer; Donald Volk; Andy Klassen.
River. ' recovering. The creek burst its 50 yds., girls 10 and under—Bar-
Saturday night S a w m ill Creek banks and surrounded her cabins bara Marshall; Rosalind Fielder; 
went on a rampage and the Mis- Sunday afternoon. Mavis Dorrin.
sion residents turned out en masse Generally all creeks are holding 50,yds., boys 12 and under—Char- 
to cope with the'emergency. Men, their own or have subsided. Mis- lie Wakpbashi; Dixon Rowley; Roy 
women and children filled hundreds sion Creek is about the same on Hunter.' 
of sand bags and bulldozers were the lower levels, but the danger is 50'yds., girls 12 and under -B a r -  07*“^“’
at. work falling trees to divert the still acute. bara Marshall; Dianne Fleck; Dor- — ® ’ ''crnon.
rushing waters. >U» to the Weather is Dulick
•I^e bridge on the back road was
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C.
—— flat below; and last, but not least. Due to lack of <sDace The Cour- Water Rights Branch officials warn
the magnificent view, : ier^rLrets results^ o^ ^^  ^ ®^*' flooded both approaches and hot speU coptinues, the
'. p
Weather is still the big factor.
Vernon; E. Bianco, Kelowna; T. Alwilda Minfitte, Y. Poitras, Merle
Miller).
880-yd. relay, men’s open — Ver- , ---- —  ------- — ——
non; Kelowna. 1.38.4. The City solicitor will investigate
Afternoon 300 yd. relay, girls open—Kelow- the claim lodged by L. E. Bowler 
na -(Doreen Underhill, Agnes Mac- as a result of his wife breaking her
i  eg t  lts f the net nar- -------  ; mat ir me n t u ti , m  440 yds'., men’s open—F. Turner, Donald, Marjorie Walker, Joyce ankle when she stepped into a hole
- - -  — covered nearpy garaens._ _ _ threat of flooding will increase Kelowna; K. Benson, Vernon, 53.4. Bianco); KelownaNo wonder mother loved it so, ^de in the Gyro Empire Day cele- The irrieation bridge behind St: < j j  ® «  m n  j  i. j  nitort in  loavr. ’• cho rr,„rvi bratioH a r e  n o t  in  to d a v ’<s n a n e r  . irrigaiioii oxiuee sudden run-off. 100 yds., boys 16 and under— B^. —ited to leave . . . she mum- todays paper. Andrew’s Church gave out comple- lone-delaved ru n -o ff  is s ta r -  Weddell- B C a s e v  D o n  Dvson 10 6, gazing on the wide-spread Details of program will appear on j  th e  to w e r  bridge that cros- '‘^ “® j  ^  aeiayeo run on is star weooeu, a .  Yasey, u o n  u y s o n .  lu.o,ma of Placid lake and sh^^  ^ te lj and^h^lower D n ^ e mat cros 75 yds., girls 16 and under—Joyce
ima Of placid lake and shad- ----- ay- — -^---------------------^  ^  on the higher levels to be Bianco; June Minette. 9.6.
(Sharon West, on the main street.
,o U S «
and hated to leave 
mured 
panorama 
oWy hills.
Accompanying Mrs, Johnson was 
her husband, their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Parsons, of Cawston, and their three 
children.
MOTORISTS!
Give your car that NEW LOOK 
. . .  Use SB Plastic PoUsh.
•  CLEANS
•  POLISHES 
•  RENEWS
O PROTECTS
in the one- operation.
NOTE these features which make 
-  SB the-best Gar Polish-buy "0£-the 
year:
•  EASY TO APPLY
•  A LASTING FINISH
0  RESTORES OIUGINAL 
COLOR BEAUTY 
0  AN EVEN. DRY, GLEAMING 
SURFACE
Buy SJB. Products with confidence 
at your local dealer for quality and 
satisfaction. Distributed by
MITCHELL 
AUTO PARTS
344 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
.  ^  ^ ^  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ 77-3TC
SACRED
RECORDINGS
BIBLES, BOOKS
and
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES
always available here
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS
Bernard Avenue
SDNNEB
'Jea U ie /i
IS HERE
K E E P  COOL AND 
FR ESH  .
in one of our lovely 
washable pastel
L I N E N
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and DependabHity”
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
•Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
FBON ^:
D ayorN Ich t: 1040 S3
When ever3(thing around 
you looks like it will melt 
. . . remain cool and com­
fortable in a mesh un- 
crushable jersey.
CHAM BRAYS  
* COTTONS
100 yds., men’s open—h .  McKen-yankefi out by tractor as piUng de- away. All dams in the dis-
. b ris'th reaten s to sweep^it aw y either at capacity now, or zie, Vernon; Mark Phillips, Ver-
and flood both sides of m e ipwe nearing the limit. In some cases, non; Paddy Clerke, 'Vernon. 10.6. 
gardens that flank the creek. heavy spilling over dams is already 75 yds., girls 14 and under—Ma-
 ^ Help From Kelowna evident. , rilyn Oatman; June Minette; Do-
Several housewives supplied tea, Nearly two inches of rain has lores Besler. 9.8. 
coffee, sandwiches and hot soup, fallen in the city so far this month, 100 yds., girls open—Yvonne Poi-
Welcome assistance was received making it one of the wettest Mays tras; Merle Miller; Joyce Bianco,
from members of the Junior Cham- on record. From 8  a.m. Saturday 12.4.
her of Commerce from Kelowna in to 8  p,m. Monday, a  total of .56 inch 75 yds., boys 14 and under-Don
the evening when sandbags at the of rain fell in Kelowna. Hickson; Glenn Inglis; Dixon Row-
original break were threatened by Lake Near Maximum ley. 9.6.
still higher waters. » :■ Lake Okanagan level yesterday yds., men’s open — Fred Tur-
Men and equipment from the ^as at 102.05 and it is expected to ”er, Kelowna; K. Benson, Vernon; 
public works department relieved reach 102.3, feet sometime today, Rutland. 2:09.8.
the local, help on Monday, but by T his'w ill be just about three in- 
evehing a repeat performance on ches short of the agreed maximum 
Sawmill Creek brought out the lo- of 102.5 feet.
cal volunteers again. The cre^k_or- E. H. Tredcroft, district engineer 
iginates 18 miles back at Little with the elowna office of the 
■White Moimtain and with the melt- Water. Rights Branch, advised there 
ing snow now it is expected to rise is no immediate danger of flooding 
the latterpart of each day for some—from~Iake~<!)kanaganr“The agreed 
time. maximum of 102.5 is expected to be
l^ssion Creek got quite a bit of reached tomorrow or Saturday, 
attention near the CKOV transmit-
220 yds., men’s ' open—M.' Phillips,
Earth Moving Equipment
® Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel -
L  A. McKen z ie  c o n str u c tio n  c o .
Phone 523-Ll L td . Kelowna, B.C.
58-T-tfn
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
Listen CKOV each Saturday.
1030 ajn, to Heather’s 
"AWARD OF THE WEEK”
ter as it spilled over the banks 
when the dam at Black Knight 
Mountain had to be lowered a little.
Powers Creek 'Wild
Powers Creek at Westbank ke^t 
landowners on lakeshore property 
at Gellatly Point on the alert day 
and night since last Friday. Serious 
flooding of much orchard and farm 
land on the flat was averted in the 
nick of time Sunday by extensive 
bulldozing work.
Moving of a part of the. steep 
hillside to form a dam below the 
point where the creek enters the 
flat through a rock canyon was 
completed a little more than an 
hour before the sudden rise of two 
feet of water rushed down. This 
surging stream would have cut a 
new channel through land owned 
by Mrs. F. W. Clarke, had the em­
ergency dyke not been thrown up.
An additional channel cut just 
above the mouth of fHe creek was 
mccessful in diverting a part of 
the flood waters, possibly saving 
several cottages of John Brown’s 
on the lakeshore from being wa­
shed away. Sandbags piled along 
one stretch prevent^ a portion of 
the road beside the creek from 
washing away.
Through traffic to Penticton was 
cut off for a while !ate last week
r
VA L L E Y  H ARD W ARE  and WOOD W ORKS
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
H U R R Y ! Our shipment of
GARPENTERS’
TOOLS
SELLIN G  FAST !
Why wait for SCREENS. DOORS 
and WINDOWS?
Get yours here today!
PHONE 176
rA L L E Y  h a r d w a r e  
and WOOD W ORKS
(Pare Bros.)
hyn
ONE WEEK
Clock and Watch 
REPAIRS
■We guarantee our it’orli to be 
of the very highest quality. 
Skilled watchmakers who de­
vote individual attention to 
each and every repair.
KELOWNA
JEWELLERS
Next to Treadgold’s, on 
PENDOZI ST R EE T
Opening Day
ANNUAL
BOB and Tea B B S
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
at 2.30 p.m.
No Tables Reserved Admission: 50^
TirUKSDAY, MAY 27, J9IS T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E E L E V E N
K£S(fil7S
»*t«; If c*tb aeticwspiMJie* edw rB eaaeat. H f J S I N E S S  
i»r.» « » l  per '»i»nii Bjlnlimaii* cfcwil*. _
l»«»i-'6 ir*  cent*. If  »<l»«rtin««o««t t*»«- 
■•d. «wld m en lf  #»« cent* l«* boe«fc***> 
»f>» ch»t*».
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Conrtcs|r
AM BULANCE ...* 878
PO LIC E .................... 311
H O SPITAL .......   64
F IR E  H A L L ______196
~  DBUO 8 TOBE8  OPEN:
Sunday, May 30—4 to 3.30 p.m.
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd. 
Wednesday, Juno 2—7 to 8  p.m. 
W. n. Trench Ltd. 
QABAGES OPEN 
Lndd Garage, 237 Lawrence Avo.
Bert Dlcklns ....... 334 Mill Avc.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS IIOUB8  
9 to 12 P.D.S.T,
-FUR STORAGE 
your Furs at MANDEL’S!
GO-GO-GET AN OGOPOGO! 
■'nie" Souvenir of the Okanagan.
USED  CA RS..TRU CK S FOR SA LE
FOR IMMEDIATE SA LE^^^37 1-OWER CHICK I'RICES frxun M a y _________________________________
Austin 7 Roadster. First reasonable hatched tn» my R.OJ’,-siri^ LOT FOR SALE—on Rosemead Av.
PR O PER TY  
FOR SA LE
Store , __  ______ ___
Only 2%  of valuation for storage On sale everywhere, altractlvcly 
and Insurance. Flat storage rate, boxed, ready to mall. Ideal for tour- 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coaU $1.00 plus Ists. visitors. Go, Go, Get Ogopogo! 
cleaning cliargo. Mandcl’s, 518 Bcr- 80-tfc
Hard Avc. 80-tfc. CHAMPION SHOE REPAIRS 
Gaston Avc., east, 99 steps fr o m
offer lakes It. Contact F. Mills, Day New HampsIUre cMcl«^$12 IW, 
Phone 217, Night 542-L, or enll at with o^er. GEORGE GAME,
808 CUcim Avc. 80-lp Triangle Hatchery, Armstronir ^
- . . - ____r- I ■ I I - I . I I ■ ■ ■ r
1937 6 -CYLINDER HUDSON tudor.
Lovely condition througliout. Price 
$850. Call 1408 BerUam St. 80-lp
High and dry, 3 blocks south of 
Post Office. Apply 025 Roweliffe. 
Ave. 80-lp
PR O PER T Y
------- -------------- 7 r o o m  STUCCO and plas-
\X/ANTED tvred house, tile and cupboards In 
kitchen; tile ,bath with complete
PROPERTY WANTED—-HOUS|: or plumbing, large toolcr, living room, 
lot between Okanagan Mission and dinette, 2 bedrooms and halls v t m  
1934 Chev Coach. New Urcs and Cedar Creek. Reply Box 797, Ke- maple floors, 2 rooms upstairs, 5 ^  
the new price. Mail or express to for temporary rc'llcf. Take a'n im- tubes, newly upholstered In mohair, lowna Courier_______  PO-lP Morrison Avc._______________
Remember, re-silvering makes it Exhibition Building. For $1.00 you HURRY FOR THIS BARGAIN 
silverware again, for a fraction of will receive one pair arch supports, 1934 hev oach. e  rcs
Interior Plating. 173 Front St., Pen- pression of your foot, marking the good running order. Licence and in------ — ^  ^  SALE—ONE or 'TWO ACRES
tincton, B.C. 80-Uc Imimrtant spots where pain is most suronce ^included. Will socriacc for PR O PER T Y  FOR SALE land, b c a r ^  Lrull trees. 5  blocks
------------------------------------------------- acute. Write or phone 111-2. 00-lc $600 or best offer Hurry and phone ---------------------- - ------------------------ - j^om town. Crccksido. Auto Court.
o Y L V I A ------------------------------------------ ——  J77-L or call at 774 Fuller Avc. RiuiMn
medium now GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD! gO-lc INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. Kelowna. 88-3MpNoted spiritualist i   
ready nt Schell's Grill, short time Rifles, ammunition and ,22 shells
only. 80-lc
---------------------------  600 ft. LAKESHORE PROPERTY,
'39 CHEV COUPE. Wo bavo now moved to o«r new beautiful bay with good 0 room
GOO! GOO! WOO! WOO!
BLAH - BLAH - BLAH 
(That's baby talk! Deciphered it 
means; "Mom can't kid me, her kin 
take mo to town when she goes 
shopping ’cause Percy Harding & 
Sons L‘d. Rent-a-Buggy Service is 
BO rcasosablc." 80-tfc
always available nt FOR SALE ________ __________________
TREADGOLD SPORTING GfWDS Dandy shape. Can bo seen at 844 location at 266 Bernard Avc., beside housc. A lovely "spot fn ^m m er or
1815 Pcndozl S t 79-tfc Wilson Avo. or phone 944-Rl.
TRACTOR WORK PLOWING,
Welcome Visitors!
the Royal Dank. winter. Good garden, 12 fruit trees,
77-4p You are cordially invited to Inspect out buildings. Strictly private, an
rfUHnir nnH nirrin/nfimr T w  itoH. —  ou*" prcmlscs and Buggcst you cxcclicnt homc locatcd ou south cnd
t m S  a L  P h o n e  REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE -  take advantage of our of Woods Lake. On sale this week
IM^iL ^  Stockwcllc Ave. Phono jo41 Morris "8 ", 35-40 miles to gal- r e AL ESTATE CLEARANCE only. Excellent buy. Price $5,500.
1VO--11... z U z .  Ion- Good shape throughout, $775. SALE Let us show you this property. Wll-
Apply Doug Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. ™ ~ homes farmi and IcR & Willett. Phone 4-L4. Hours:
60, doy., or 409.R1 oJtcr^O 11-12 .  n.,, 6 -C p m. OQ.lo
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
CciSee your "Hearing Aid entre"
Welcome to Kelowna! KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
"RENT A BIKE" Ltd., 1632 Pcndozl SL Phone 36. Get EQR SA L E - -  1047 STUDEBAKER under the capable man-
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport the best!'Telex’' “Western Electric" a g cL n t of Mr. G. R. Eland can
Our Insurance and Mortgage dc- V4 ACRE WITH SMALL FRUITS, raspberries, strawberries, etc. Four
H E L P  W AN TED CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP Guaranteed fresh battery stock. Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc 62-tfc
upstairs. Beautiful location, high
WAN'TED—GARDENER, ONE DAY d RIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at RUPTURED?-
a week 
577-R.
South end of town. Phone
80-lp
condition. Apply 640 Cambridge 4i,„ .........................Avc. 79-2d possible rales pjaco still under altcra-
-------- -^----------------------------------------  tion. Quick cash sale. What offers?
EonnI and intimate consideration for jjankhend. opposite Stewarts Nur-_a Vino r\nnn
WANTED—MAN WITH CAR TO 
handle 250 household and farm nc- 
i;es6ltlc3. Excellent opportunity for 
lifetime business. Exclusive terri­
tory, big earnings. Write nt once to 
Box 788, Kelowna Courier.
78-2Mp
WANTED TO CONTACT — DRY- 
Goods Salesman calling on Interior 
towns. Good proposition. Phone 688.
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN"
— South Pcndozl St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH 'N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
80-tfc
LAWN MOWERS! 
"Precision Ground” an excellent job 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 871 79-tfc
-SPRING. ELASTIC JEEP STA'HON WAGON
or belt trusses are available at 
a. Wllllts & Co.. Ltd. Prlyate fitting overdrive. New condition, 
room and adequate stocks. 52 -tfr cash. Phone 253-L, Penticton.
(Miscellaneous)
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
78-3c release from drinking without cost 
w .. .  Inconvenience. It is a personal
POSITION W^ANTED and confidential service rendered , ,
-------------------------------------------------- by other alcoholics who have found Reprints 4^  each.
WANTED—POSITION as BOOK- freedom through Alcoholics Anony-
WRINGER ROLLERS FOR ALL P O P  <5AT P  
types of washers. Pete’s Washer ^  ^
Service. (Formerly Scott’s Plum­
bing Works.) 75-tfc
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
29if:
12 reprints and enlargement, 49c 
and return postage 3^ .
MAIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
s t a t i o n  A O O N  . . .  T' __ jouiiKUUuu, u p p u siiu  o tuw uiw i
P . 3,000 miles, heater, defrosters and series, little over mile from P.O.,
straight up Bernard Ave., top of the 
. , hill. 80-lcOur luxurious private offices a n d _________________________________
modern lighting assure you the ut- 5 ROOM HOUSE with part basc-
$2,350
70-4p
SPRAYING MACHINE for Immedi 
ate sale. Hurdle Imperial 320 gal. on Jo‘'Vho”nnblic 
rubber, power take-off. 150 ft. good 
high pressure hose, 2 new improved 
Hardie Trigger Guns, suction hose.
Good condition. Price $850. C. H.
Taylor, S. Kelowna, Phone 289-L3.
80-4p
most comfort while you discuss your ment and furnace on two lots with 
problems. Wo have always been not- 10 fruit trees, grapes, shrubs and 
ed for our personal attention to the garden. Price $4,500. Apply 2193 
buyers’ problems, and with our pre- Woodlawn St. 80-lp
mises we can give additional service
, M L K I ! « J N 9 u n i  9
• Cosmetics Phone 73
• Kodaks
• Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* Q o u t t ^  S a iid i . * 
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
%
62-Ttfc h o u s e  TRAILER BUILT LAST 
year, very good condition, unfur-
S g  ‘'X i? r s i r v ic S ’® mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelo^^a^ INVISIBLE MENDING Speclalists; ^ OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd
GOOD OPPORTUNITY to have a 
profitable sideline in the Interior 
of B.C. I have a sufficient number 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. of Penny Weigh Scales to cover the 
260 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. territory. The Scales are Watling,
NO Spring with Fortune and re- 
“WE COVER THE VALLEY” quire no attention, other than tak­
ing the money out. A sound invest-
-------------— I--------------- — ------=------  ment. P.O. Box 797 Vancouver, B.C,
80-3p
be used. Accurate, 
Age 35. Write Box 
Courier.
20-tfc 18 years experience in England; lo-
m ^K etow na USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTEK
speclion contact Box 798, Courier, pjjone 332
80-lp  oil burner operation. SavM up^to nard Aye. by ^  H de- l ^DIES’ BICYCLE, ALMOST new. .HEAL HOME FOR _ SALE
Phone 98 BUSINESS
O PPO RTU N ITIES
20 per cent in fuel oU bills. For sired, give full instructions) Quick ^  Situated m very nice part of town
O__AA TM___ s e rv in g  v n i i r  n n f r n n n a o  nnnrPpl;)fAH g u u u  c u n u iu u n .  w n a t  u i i^ rb . ____ , „ .« i i  <ror-r A R F i  OT? TTTAM TTQ s ie 'a t  Scott Plumbing Works. ' f*^vlce, your ptronage appreciated. ^"“21*9 pgndozT St" 80 1^d r 4 * GOLFERS!U r  IJilA JM JV b ® g8 -tfc I specialize in invisible mending ^o oe seen at zziu t'cnaozi at, tiu ip trees. Garage Just received your Sunday Golf Bag-    - --- -----  V  1 _ — t  X _ ___ _ __  • * _ _ _ __ _ «. • . <♦»/> A e 1M AO
THE HOSPl-TAL WOH^N’S Auxi- CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
liary wishes to thank the tea hos- jjq ijiggsi Chimneys, stoves and 
tesses and the car drivers who help- fumgees repaired. Mac’s <3himney 
ed^so much to make the Garden sweeping Service. Phone 164. 
Drive on the 18th such a success. 35-tfc
The sum of $105 was realized. _________________ ;________ ______
80-lp ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
~  now from’Me &  Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- 
—  tion. • Enquire about our service. 
SCHOOL Phone 44. 87-tfc
only and am - here to serve you.
78-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave.
PUPPIES! 
Dachshund, Champion Stock! 
Black - Tan - Red
COMING EV EN TS
THE MARY PRATTEN 
of Dancing Revue, June 18th
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving
Contact C. A. Witherspoon, Sum- (open fireplace) fining room, 2 bed- 
merland, B.C. 80-2c rooms, kitchen arid bathroom; front
---------------------------- --------------------- and back porches. Quite reasonably
FOR SALE — ENGLISH PRIM- priced at $7,900.00. Terms can be 
H-uc POSES and Polyanthus plants, six arranged.
colors. Please call evenings only. ------------------
and woodshed. The bungalow is $6.45. Golf Balls, 70c. Short Tees, 
well built and attractive with full 20 tor 15^ _  r ^n r \T \c
basement and furnace. Living room TREADGOLD SPORTING G(DODS
79-tfc
LODGE NOTICES
IT GIVES YOU A  REAILY N EW  PERSONAUTt
. I S T E N  T O
REVLON’S
N E W  C O L O U R
“SWEET TALK 99
n
D A M A S K  RO SE-G LO W
PULSATING WITH FLATTERY
Available in Nail Enamel 
Lipstick Fashion Plato
Face Powder
Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel St, A VERY FINE ORCHARD FOR 
80-2c SALE
Situated about 8 miles from Kelow-
your tickets now from pupils or MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE)—C(DM- 
Mlss Pratten. 80-lc plete maintenance servjce. Electrical
--------------- -X----------------- —-----—_  contractors. Industrial Electric, 256
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and- Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pm . 52-tfc
na in first class district, good irri-Get ___- —-----^ e n t i r e  Okanagan Valley. Order FOR SALE>—BOY SCOUTS. ___ ,,■ ~ eariy, come and see our selection! the Scouts earn their way to camp ..
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING by giving them all vour odd iob^ •>
COMPANY - Phorie 819 . You name it—they can do it. Phone
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc (above Scott Plim bing Works on lQ67^and_a Scout W .  come.--Lawrence Ave.l Come up anytime.---------------- — —— — ------------ — —  ^ acres Uelicious, acres lyicinwbn.
You’re welcome! 52-tfn FOR SALE—BEATTIE WASHER— all in first class condition. Ito nouseHAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll 'pay 
you the, best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
LO ST
Am only asking $50.00. Apply 1408 but two ‘pickers’ shacks. The 1948 
Graham St. or phone 1060-L. 80-3f crop , is estimated in neighbor­hood of 20,000 boxes. There is also
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F.
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman 
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F. K, James 
Phone 965-R
PERSONAL
FURNITURE VANT LEA VING FOR
Alberta approximately June 3. Any- _
one desirous of shipping household and "sheet *mVtal*'Wrk' 
goods to or from Alberta contact D.
Chapman & Co. Phone 298. 80-lc
‘— — •' -------^----------- ---- LO ST  1948 LICENCE PLATES HAIR OF HAMPSTER BEARS with 8 acres of uncultivated land that
THE Pl^UMBEIR PROTECTS THE Cx314 and E52781 Finder please pets for children. Apply to goes with the orchard.
Health .of the nation. For good pro- phone 882 or return to Rutland Saw- 631 Harvey Ave. K e lo w n a .  80-ln The o r c h a r d  must b< 
lection, Phone Scott Plumbing mill -----------------------
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating
50-tfc p Q p
80-lp
-lp e rc r  st e sold as a 
whole, but is suitable for subdiyj-
REN T
BESKIL SPRAYER, used' tor only gion into two equal acreages. $15,000 
25 hours, $950.00. R. L, Overerd,' oash will handle. Balance easy 
298 Edmonton Ave., Penticton, B.C. terms.
contractors. Repairs and altera- H(!)R RENT CV^INS, fully modem FOR. SALE—ELECTROLUX—^ uUy q u r  INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
tioris. Phone 1055%30 Wolseley Ave. reconditioned, including all attach- ° ^ o m e s  your consultations over
74.8p Week or month, Creekside Auto ments. Phone 1060-L, 79-tf welcomes youi
VIGORINE TONIC FOR MEN, 
weak, nervous, exhausted^ Helps re­
store normal youthful pep, vitality;,
look, feel better, stronger. 15 day MASONRY CONTRACnroRS—Plas- r  a „ ----- --------— ------------ „ - . , , 7,
trial $1.00. At W. R. Trench Ltd. tering, stucco, cement and brick WH^L .SHARE LARGE Beautifully Bike. Phone 387 or call 2094 Abbott
Court, Kelowna. 80-3P - ' '. all or any of your insurance prob-FOR SALE — WHIZZER MOTOR lems. All types of Insurance written.
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 13801
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
"ALPHAMETTES"
STANDARDIZED. CONCENTRATED _
. COD LIVER OIL(rORTiriED)
IN CONVENIENTaTASlELESS CAPSULES 7 
25 . . . *1.00 *50 . . '1.85 100. . '3.50 J
A PRODUa OP
AYERST, McKENNA R HARWSON ITD
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE effective,
80-lc work: Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood furnished suite with middle-aged st. 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc References required. Pltone
79-2p
647-Rl. 80-lp FOR SALE — D-4 CATERPILLAR 
2 weeks’ supply $1;>12 weeks, $5, at LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- pinwr ^  dozer-new  motor,,
a ll druggists. 80-lc TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, R^^T^^HCjJUVER— Spc clutches, final drives — condition
-----------------  --------------------------- —^  Phone 934-X. 58-tfc room family home, furnished. July< guaranteed, immediate delivery.
DAVIS ASTHMA REMEDY No. _______  August.J near beach_ and faciUites. Kelowna Fuel Co. Ltd., 267 Ber-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
7895" has proven helpful to hun- pLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND Box 795, Kelowna Courier, 
dreds of Asthma sufferers—why not finished. Expert workmanship.
79-2p nard Ave., Kelowna. Phone 67.
77-tfc
BUILDING 14’x20’ tb be sold. Would 
make good summer camp or pick­
ers’ cabin. Apply 944 Cawston Ave. 
evenings. 80-2p
tak’ifccia!L." o'
B. P . p .  Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3Ts
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
try it today. $3.00, tor 3 weeks sup- Have your old floors look like new. ----- ------  ' „  ......
ply. At Willits’ Drug Store. 80-lc Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 S t August and September^ by month SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE
-------- —— --------------- ----------- -^------  Paul streat 65-tfe furnished cabin on the Really SAVE! Buy your new ches-
ENROL NOW! t-aui atre^i. pa n e ^ month, terfleld here . . . Davenports. Cogs-
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! BUILDERS ATTENTION! We Write or wire P.O. Box 540, Kelow- well chairs, etc. OR LET US RE-
“The OJK. Valley Hairdressing bave aluminum and copper flash- ua. 77-4c MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER-.
School, Kelowna. B.C., Government ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS p iy g  ROOM STUCCO BUNGA-
approved Registered Teachers, lat- ---------- ----- ——---------------------------W AN TED  TO REN T NEW. A cordial invitation is ex- low on large lot excellent location.
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., FOR, SUMMER ICE Requirements -------- ------- -------- ------------------------- tended to all, come up. see our
Phone 414. 77-tfc Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4 room stock, compare prices, a id  you wiU the nric™^^^^
.....-  • ' ---■ ...-  Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc suite, close in. Phone 782-R. 80-2p be convinced. , aMe it wUl su% ri!f you, l it  us show
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
, Orange Hall - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
Phone 250. 
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
58-tfc suite, close in. Phone 782-R.
DOLLARS OFFERED FOR it to you.IN 'raE GOOD OL’^ S m e ^  PUJI r e p a ir s , r e l in in g  and 5 0 0 ---- -- riq
time people selL the things they restyling should be done before year’s rent in advapee tor 6-roomed if, 
dori t want, buy the things mey do storing coats. For complete satis- (or more) house or bungalow in or 
Want—all through the classinea, f a c t io n  s e e  E. Melfet. at Kelowna near c it v .  Ouiet English familv. o n e
242 Lawrence Ave.
(upstairs)
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium in 
the yaUey. "n-tf
BUSINESS  
PERSONALS
— SERVICE DECORATORS — 
“If it’s done with Paint we do it”. 
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLZ 
950-L 1042-R
78-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VA- 
CUUM cleaners serviced and re­
faction see E. Melfet a t Kelowna near city. Quiet English family, one ttkiNCER ROLLS! ALL. SIZES
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Avenue. girl seven. Reply P.O. Box 445, f/,r all makes Scott Plumbing• -  - - - 80-2P m  86-tff bathroom, immediate posses-
DUPLEX IN CHOICE LOCATION 
f u l ly  modem, each unit contains 
living room, kitchen, two bedrooms
77-5p Kelowria.
WATER — WATER — WATER
for Water-Domestic and Commer- rooms or cabin by couple. No child- Thermostat
cial—See Okanagan Well Dr^ere. ren. Write Box 789, Kelowna Cour- jg^Qj, type At
sion, excellent revenue producel:, it
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No; 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glebn 
Avc., Please note new location 
and time.
) l FOR FEMININB HYOIENE 
I I  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
\ l FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
$1.25
REMINGTON PORTABLE . 
TYPEEWRITER— $^ Q ’'*^5
Deluxe Models ..... r.... •  ^
wtttiWWrwwlB
W
BABY  
PBODBBTS
lOTION - 6(H 
Oil - 60^ «1.10  
POWDER • 28^ & 55^ 
CREAM -  5Si 
SOAP • 20^
MODESS
Soft > Safe > Neat
12 s 3 3 c - 2  FOR 6 S c  
4 8 s  EcS%MY * 1 . 2 3
MODESS B E L T S  29c
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIA LISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R. TRENCH Ltd K e l o w n aB.C.
Phone 1000. 77-tfc ier.
FURNISHED SUI’TE, housekeeping ELECraiC WA’TER HEA’TERS will pay you to investigate this, full 
’ ' j  control. CSrcu- Price $8,950.
Scott Plumbing 
•Works. Phone. 164. 86-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- WANTED TO RENT—GOOD 3 or 
conditioned like new at Pete’s 4 bedroome?! cottage or summer 
Washer Service (formerly Scott home, preferably near lake and
SOLLY CHICKS 
For best results obtain your stock 
from this poultry breeding farm
GOOD BUILDIN(jr LOT in very 
'choice district, high and dry, close' 
to downtown, schools and churches.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, and
Plumbing Works). Phone 164. with boating accommodation. Rent .F®™ garage, on large lot, close to lake-
75-tfc no object tor better type accom- Laft^^^uaj, h f i ^  oiltside Kelowna, this
NOTICES
, NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT"
(Section 4)
WHEREAS, under the provisions 
of this ■Act, application has been Department of Agriculture,
the application, unless objection ia 
made to the undersigned by eight 
propriet^s within such proposed 
pound district, in Form A of the 
Schedule of this Act. •
FRANK PUTNAM, 
Minister of Agriculture.
NEW FLOORS PERFECri 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, tonVAlta. 
Floor surfacing contractor.
OLD Day, No. 205 Tegler Bldg, Edmon- Breeding Farm. West-
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to constitute as a pound dis­
trict all that certain portion or tract 
of land in the vicinity of Westbank, 
in Osoyoos Division of Yale Land
Victoria, B.C., 
May 17th, 1948. 80-T-4
Estab-
77-3c bblnie, B.C.
paired. Phone 164. We pick-up and 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. ioOPERIENCED COOK, married. LOVEBIRDS A ^  (CANARIES —
TENDERS FOB COAL
(Western Provinces)
:diate possession, q e ALED TENDERS addressed to District, which may be more par- 
77-5C $4,500, terms may be arranged tor «  undersigned and endorsed ticularly described as follows:—
“Tender tor Coal tor Western Pro- Commencing at the south-west cor 
Vinces”, will be received ’mtn ^  ^ - . o "   ----- - r j  r>:«
part.
deliver. All repairs cash only. 
Pete’s Washer Service (Formerly 
"Scott's Plumbing Works). 75^ c
Phone 694-L. ffiZ-tfc would hdee to rent coffee shop, or
' ...I■■ I , ■ ■ I I ■ —l03sg liot6l~dTning~t*o'n*T^T con* Also oil biro &nu ^olcinsn supplies.
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE sider partnership! Apply Box 790, $30 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846
'nM BEB SALE X44528
There w ill be offered tor sale at 
public auction in the office of the 
•Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 
3.30 p m., on the 11th day of June, 
Sale X44528. on
WF HAVE Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- Kelowna Courier. FURS—FURS—F im s— WE h a v e  terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats ---------------- —-
ou'r specialty—buttons covered. See 
our samples of Imported woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of
78-7p
  pm . (E.D.S.T.), Tuesday. June 8^ . a®no(nt ll^thJ^wMtel-lV 1948, Timber ^ ^^ ^^ ^
97(T TAv^^948,”£or the supply of coal tor the okanaean Lake- thence a^ ^^ a situated on north fork of Mis- •270 Bernard Ave. Dominion Buildmgs and Experimen- shoreline of Olmnapn ^  Creek, to cut 1,230,000 £.b.m.,
tal Farms and Stations ^ o u g h o u t nortoerly ©f Douglas Fir, Spruce, Larch andthe Provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- danes of Lots 487 m d 3187 to the -
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
4 5 - t f c
PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
August 3 to 17 inclusive. Prefer mo­
dem but privacy main essential, 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams Write Mrs. H. N. Holten, 1730-llth 
pinked. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, Ave. West, Calgary, Alta. 77-4p 
B.C. 75-tfc
WANTED: CABIN FOR FAivfTT.v Quick delivery. W. Sukeroff. P^one yernon Road, 8 % acres
of four adults, situated on lake, 9-R5. 78-4p Large new modern house. Closed in
...L . . ... ,.rr, , .  . _ verandah, root house, garage, chick- andWHY WATT a week for your w a tc h_,___ tatn
westerly along the southerly boun-
Forms of tender with specifications dary of said Lot 3188 to the south- Three y ^ r s  will be allowed for
id conditions attached can be ob- corner thereof; thence north- .of timber.
W ANTED, Miscellaneous
WANTED-7-FARMER t o  t a k e  as 
paying guests tor one month, July
DO YOU PA Y  
B Y  CH EQ U E?
This Method Is Safer And 
Handier Than Cash ,
part or the world. Floral deslp.s bu riS L  t o a n S l t i S l  Ca^SS^now 
for wedding^ Jun^^ n^ade by cheque, not cash? H you
n.-w, r ' 1 still p a y  y o u r  biUs in cash, you may
be interested in the advantages of 
payment by cheques.
(near the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-tfc
MANY VARnSlTES OF HARDY
Princeton, B.C.
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY
or August, boy of 15, girl of 12. Both perennials'and rock garden plants. © APRPq T AKFSHORE Prooertv in T in ^ O T d m r e  vrith d e p a r t  theriy boundaries of Lots 2697 and
are accustomed to farm life, chores cataloffue on request. Gaywood at- 804 to the north-east comer of said  ^ o..u -1
and cattle. Mixed farm or ranch G ard eS  Sorrento, B.C. 74-lOc Sh^®therrto.*1to“ ^^^^^ Ix>t 804; thence southerly atong the ^Janitors are required tor School
JANITORS WANTED
occasions. 
Phone 88 .
Richter Greenhouses. 
81-tfc
Nr.XGARA LOANS
$20 to $1,000
No Endorsers — Quick Service 
You can choose a plan that requires 
endorsers- Get the cash in a
-  under n iS ^ r s  must ^ ^ v l m  when teL  easterly boundary of said Lot 804 to District No. 14 (Southern Okanagan)
79-4p EIGHT WEEKS OLD NEW HAMP- location tor country home or ^ i n g  the northerly boundary of Lot 805; as follows:— ■ ,
------------:---------------------------------— shire pullets tor immediate ship- lodge. Including irrigation pumpmg The Department reserves the right thence easterly along the northerly 1 with 3rd Class Steam papers;
WILL PA Y  CASH FOR 5 PORT- m ents, $1.25 each. GEORGE GAME, P lan t............ ..............  ........... - $2,800 t© demand from any successful ten- j^^ndary of said Lot 8 (» to the 1 with 4th Class Steam papers,
able typewriters. Have customers Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. ______ ___________ ;____ derer, before a w a r ^ g  th e ^ d w , a thereof; thence Mast have practical Maintenance
no
- - waiting. Call or write Gordon D.
One is simply that this method Herbert, T^ew riter agent, Casorso 
enables you to avoid carrying too b i©©1j^  Kelowna. Telephone 1006. "VOTE FOR DAPPER!
much cash on your person. Like 77.5© Don’t send “Dapper” just to
most people, you doubtless know -
what a headache lost cash or re
$2,8 0 to demand from any successful ten- ©f ggid Lot 8 (S to the
, derer. before awar ing the order, a „orth-east comer : ________ _______
76-6c ACRE COMMERCIAL Orchard security deport in the fom i of a nlonir the easterly boun* experience of Electrical Heating and.... ----------- --- --------- - a chartered bank southerly g^^S^tric w « « i y  Maintenance Work. Apply
west comer of Lot 2042 (In stating salary expected with refer-
ij t a -u  j ii. 10 Ot- ___  ^ dran *R<»ertze Cut-off); thence east- ences. Duties to commence approxU.
—— — ~ ~  _  , ~  tawa, send "Dapper” around toe 30 ACRE FARM w to  4 ri>om ^gjjj am ou n t^  toe tender, or erly along the northerly boundary matcly August 1st, 1948, to Scctc-
. MjH^.Dlugoz, 21, Rutland was world! The Okanagan s celebrated house and bam. 10 acres hay, 7 cul- B©arer Bonds of toe Dominion of ©. ggjd Lot 2042 to the Intersection tary, S.D, No. 14, Oliver, B.C, 80-lc
quick, private transaction. The mo- ceipts can cause before they are fined $25 and costs in district po- post card is our official good w ill tivated, balance pasture. For quick Canada or of the Canadian Nationial bank of Smith Cr(tok-found—if they ever are. But prompt lice court Tuesday where he ap- ambassador, too! “Dapper”— The sale, only ............................ . .$6,500 RaUway Company and its constitu- southerly along said westtiev can likclv be in your hands a Dassaqor. too: -.uapper-Ik x-n.. noticc to your bank stops payment peared for sentence on a dangerous people’s choice! Elected to fame.thA 5=.mc da% >ou anniv. --------------------------- ------------------- ------.  rr. ------------  T7-« ATTRACTIVE MODERN Bungalow
close in. bn Pendozi S t  Living a^rg^^tioiT ^'bonds "imd~a xerti- in a general squtoerly
on a mislaid cheque. And once cash­
ed, ycur cheque becomes a receipt 
thus protecting you.
You can enjoy this time-saving 
convenience by opening an account 
at th(? local Qank of Montreal 
branch. Walter Hotson. the mana-
driving count He had been prev- sellinv everywhere
iously found guilty by S tipendiary----- ^
Magistrate H. Angle on May 20. TOASTERS RADIOS
e si. e ay y  pply-
LIFE INSURANCE 
This feature is included at no extra 
cost while the loan cost is reduced,
W R IT K  PHOJre OR C i^ L  AT convenience by opening an account car accident on toe Vernon Road WE FIX ’EM ALL! kitchen with dinette, sun porch and
N  I  A  G  A  K  A  _  at th(? local Qank of Montreal on May 9. in which Victor H. Deg- Remember: "When there’s some- utility room, fuU basement .... $8,500
FINANCE COMPANY LUttlTED a- low received serious head injuries. thing to fix. just phone 36.“ _
101 Radio Bldg, Comer Bernard ger and his staff, will welcome the The injured man is now recovering KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD. _______  .
and PcndoiL Kelowna- Phone 811. opportunity to be helpful. 80-lc at his home in East Kelowma. Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc 354  Bernard Ave. . Kelowna. B.C. Ottawa, May 19,1948.
KELOWNA CITY POUND 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
A., that the followign animal has becti
direction imponnded and if same fs not claim*
- i .  U .  *K TJ .  - . flld” chM ue°“ r^tored“ o“ iM ke‘up aVong ra’ldxhorerinrto^The charge arose from toe two- Refrigerators^ W ^ in g  Machines 2  bedrooms. Pembroke bathroom. commencement: be disposed oti
By order. NOTICE is hereby given that, 1 Irish Setter, spade fcmale._
J. M. SOM ERVttL^ thirty days after publication of this
_  ,_ »K K1-- notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Department of Public Works. Council w ill proceed to comply with 774 Fuller Ave, 80-lc
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SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By "Apricola"
OKIGIN OF MUSEUM
The British Biuscura orlfi^nattKl 
with a grant of £ 20,000 voted by 
parUarocnt in 1753 for the purhase 
of a rare collectloti of books and 
works of art belonging to Sir Haixs 
Sloan. ;
NEWSBOY TO INV'KNTOil
Tliomas Edison w a s  a newsboy on 
the Grand Trunk Railway as a boy 
of 12.
New Englanders to eat the leaves 
with butter and throw the brew 
away.
fci, these fomeus cigarettes ore a sight to d e l l^  the eyes 
ef ony co^olsscor! And ihey re better fteoi ever today . . . 
becDose every Sweet Cap yoe sfoolce Is oow chocked, right 
from ploototloo to yoo, by the exclesive process koown os 
“PerfectiM . . .  Check \/"-cliecked to eosere you o cigorctio 
that Is aalhlag thort of perfait . . .  In freshness . . .  In 
SBioolhness. . .  la taste.
d . "/€ e /e o /fy ...
SWEET CAPORAL
CI GARETTES
C ather &  W illso n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
•  STUCCOING
• PLASTERING — PHONE 1012 —
• PLUMBING
(By Red Lewis and 
W. Ferguson)
LEO N  A V EN U E  
«  ■  V  KELO W N A
— FREE ESTIMATES —
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y  |
ACCOUNTANTS FINANCIAL
PROVINCIAL 
BY-ELECTION 
PLANS START
Must Be Held Within Six 
Months in View of Bennett’s 
Resignation
P R E P A R E  LISTS
AlthouKh it was 9 o'clock in tiu? 
cvennig, daylight saving lime, I 
found Dick i’almcr still busy in his 
ftarden. He was sitting on an apple 
box witli several Chrysantlicnium 
plants in front of him. Our conver- 
.«.ullon went somewhat as follows:
Agr.—What Is the idea of doing 
your gardening in tlie dark? A«e 
you afraid that someone iniglit sec 
you working?
Dick—No, I urn not working: I 
am enjoying a little recreation. As 
you can see. I am making Chrysan- 
Uiemum cuttings.
Agr.—Isn't it a bit late in the year 
to be doing this job?
Dick—No I consider tliis just the 
right lime to make Chrysanthemum 
cuttings. In all iny gardening ac­
tivities 1 aim to get the inujjimum 
results for the minimum effort. 
Some people begin making cuttings 
• of hardy Mums in the greenhouse 
in January and repot them two or 
three times before setting them in 
the garden. I find that excellent 
results can be secured by leaving 
the old plants In their positions in 
the garden until about the middle 
of May. By this time the young 
growth is about three inclics high. 
I then dig up the crowns and select 
the strongest young shoots which 
have already begun to root. I 
plant these new cuttings directly in 
the garden where they arc to 
bloom.
Agr.—Can you use this method 
with all varieties of hardy Mums?
Dick—No, there are some varie­
ties which die out wlicn loft in the 
garden over winter. I do not grow 
those tender varieties as there are
no w so many good hardy ones.
Agr, ” " Wluu varieUc.s of hardy 
Miiuis do you rccoir.mend?
Dick—Of the dwarf varieties 
suitable for borders. I have had 
excellent results with Plule d’Ar- 
gent (yellow), Marjory Mills 
(bron.',e) and liida.sta (wine color). 
In tl»c medium height varieties 
suitable for mass eflects, I have no 
hesitation in recommending Con­
nie Hall, Hebe and Pink K.idiance 
(pink). Eugene Wander (yellow). 
Ruby Red (red) and Autumn Lights 
(bronze). In tall varieties the fol­
lowing have given good results; 
Conqueror and Nancy Copeland 
(red). Burgundy (wine - colored) 
and Ceres, straw colored).
Agr.—Do you start these varie­
ties from nevlr cuttings each spring?
Dick—Yes, and what is more, 1 
prepare the beds by digging in 
some rotted manure, peat or leaf 
mould.
Agr.— Do Chrysanthemums re­
quire fertilizer?
Dick—Yes, they respond to a ge­
nerous application of Ammophos 
10-2 0 .
Agr.—Do they require much care 
during the summer?
Dick — All that is necessary is 
to keep the bed free from weeds 
and well supplied with moisture.
Agr.—When do the varieties 
which you have rdcommended be­
gin to bloom?
Dick—Pluic d’Argcnt often has 
some blooms in July whereas Ceres 
and Autumn Lights do not bloom 
until well on in Otober. Thus the 
varieties which I have mentioned 
will provide bloom over a long sea­
son.
T B A  “EATERS"•
Original unccrtalnUes about how 
tea should be consumed lead early
SUCCESSrUE START 
Sarah Bernhardt, famous French 
actress, scored her first success as 
Zanetta In Le Passant In 1839.
For Men Only!
HH * I f  C TPIIi C  with your NAME and 
I M A I L  d  1 U aiS  ADDRESS and 1 DOLLAR 
and we will send you Ovo freshly cleaned and 
pressed ties In exchange.
Your 0%vii Tics Returned If Requested.
•  GIVE US A TRIAL •
R.R.2“ Kelowna
I 70-3p
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OKANAGAN
MISSION
Up to  Individuals to  Make 
Sure Names Are on Provin- 
, cial Lists
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.O. Box 744
FOREST ENGINEER
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
FinanclM R e p ^ s  Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
" Res.; 964-R and 247-R •
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed ; -general -Timber -Manage­
ment and^ Administration,
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
-Caserso Block
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan '
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
CaSorso Block - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
Due to the resignation of W. A. 
C. Bennett from the provincial le­
gislature to contest the Federal by- 
election, the South Okanagan pro­
vincial seat is now vacant and it 
will have to be filled within the 
next six months.
In preparation for the provincial 
by-election, George M. Phillips, re­
gistrar-general of voters for the 
province was in Kelowna last week 
making arrangements for a com­
plete revision of, the lists and has 
started 12 deputy registrars on the 
road under the direct supervision 
of D.‘ Ross Oatman, local registrar.
New Forms
All electors in . the constituency 
are to be registered on new forms 
excepting those who have been, 
placed on the lists within the last 
-few-months-After-the-wort_is.com- 
pleted, . all registrations on old 
forms will be cancelled.
While the government is arrang­
ing for this registration, it must 
be understood that under the act, 
it is under no obligation to do so 
and it is the duty of every elector 
to see that his name.is on the list, 
Mr. Oatman pointed out.
He said the list recently compiled 
for the dominion by-election in 
Yale constituency, has no relation 
to the provincial list in South Ok­
anagan, and electors must register 
again if they wish to vote in the 
latter contest which will be held 
sometime difring the summer.
J. Rouse was fined $10 in city po­
lice court May 17 on an intoxica­
tion charge.
BEAUTY SALONS
TILLIE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - o26
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Phone 107
H. C. GUEST*
District Representative
ih anUf a c t u r e r s  l if e  
in s u r a n c e  CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna. B.C.
LAWYERS
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized MUk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
C. G. BEESTON
BAMtISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OKANAGAN MISSION—The U- 
Go-I-Go club held its regular meet­
ing May 13 at the home of Mrs. J. 
Fenwick. Materials were distribu­
ted for the pillows. Mrs. A. Ray- 
mer, Sr., won the afternoon raffie. 
Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting. Next gathering will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Raby.
• * •
First Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guide Company accompanied by 
Miss Kay Sealy and Miss Betty Da­
vis, went on a hike to Crawford 
Falls last Sunday. Guides working 
on their first class badge, cooked a 
meal in the open and served it to 
the tenderfoot Guides.
(» 4i «
Eric Dunlop, Joe Eso and Bill 
Baldwin took part in the valley 
track and field meet at Penticton 
on May 15.
Pupils of the Okanagan Mission 
School, with their teachers, Mrs. A; 
McClymont and Mrs. Louis de 
Cocq, were transported to Kelowna 
-hv-school bus and cars to tak^ part 
in the rural track meet hSd May' 
14. * d • . .
Eleven year old Marina Weiss 
has been chosen as Okanagan Mis­
sion, attendant for the princess at 
the May Queen crowning ceremo­
nies sponsored 'by the Gyrp club 
May 24. She attended the queen at 
the ceremonies in the park. Later 
they broadcast from the radio sta­
tion; were entertained at tea and 
attended the banquet in the Royal 
Anne hotel.
Bert Ferris has started building 
his new home on the orchard pro­
perty opposite the Belle-vue, the
home of his parents.• ♦ ♦
The First Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scout troop has cancelled plans to 
take part in the International Cam- 
poree at Okanagan Falls and will 
plan an overnight hike for the fol­
lowing week-end. They are doing 
odd jobs in order to raise funds for 
the summer camp.
■ * . ' . * ' *
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens have 
returned from a motor trip to 
Bengough, Sask.
Mrs. J. Lamont has her mother, 
Mrs. L. A. Hutton, of Otawa, visit­
ing with her.
Darg Bell-Irving, Vancouver, who 
has ben staying with Tony Bull, 
left by plane last week-end to re­
turn to the coast.
m o o n l ig h t  BATHER
According to Greek mythology, 
Leander swam the Hellespont 
nightly to visit his love Hero. Hel­
lespont was the ancient name for 
the Dardanelles, which range in 
width from one to five miles.
CONCIUATOR 
IS REQUESTED
The industry labor negotiating 
committee has still been unable to 
locate W. E. Haskins and have 
therefore wired the department of 
labor nominating W. E. Adams as 
their representative on the propos­
ed conciliation board to deal with 
matters in dispute with the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Unions and 
the Fruit Packinghouses.
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For operating his truck without 
the required carrier’s licence, A. O. 
Klevin was fined $10 in district po­
lice court May 15.
Failure to halt at a stop sign 
brought a fine of $5 in district po­
lice court May 15 to Herman Wut- 
zke.
CHICKS
for Immediate 
Delivery
ANSTEY’S are able to supply 
White Leghorn, New Hampshire, 
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
Red chicks for immediate deliv- 
ery These breeds of chicks can 
be supplied in Pullets, Cockerels 
or Unsexed chicks and are all 
R.O.P. sired.
95% ACCURACY for puUets 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
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A fldor-coverihs can make or mar a room. Choose Acc-Tcx Mastic 
Floor Tiles and you have a floor alive with beauty, charming in color 
and original in design. The smooth, tough surface assures foot comfort 
and reduces noise—'an asset in any store, office or institution. An 
Ace-Tex tile floor is easy to live with because it’s so simple to keep 
clean. From our wide choice of 25 plain or marbled colors, you can 
design your floor to fit any decorative pattiern. Ask your Ace-Tex 
dealer—he’ll tell you!
ACE-TEX BONDED ROOFS 
ROOFING AND 5HINGLES 
INSULATED BRICK SIDING 
ASPHALT FLOOR TILES
•> < *■
PLASTI-SEAL 
SHEATHINGS 
LUSTER LITE 
DONNACONA
ANSTEY’S tcan supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LIMITED
VANCOUVER ViaORIA EDMONTON CALGARY
N-3
v y ' . : v > > v
Carried in Stock bv the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
miAi
D E O E E  B E R
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
2686 Pendozi St. Phone 551-B
(corner Osprey Ave.) Box 119
DR.
J, VV. N. SHEPHERD  
D ent^ Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURVEYORS
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  SOS
HAGGEN «& CURRIE
B.C. L.AND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ENTERTAINMENTS
® Portable P-A System
D.C. or AC.
for all Occasions
•  3-Piece"^Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
JUDGE BY FEET
The height of an elephant can 
be accurately estimated by doub­
ling the circumference of the fore­
foot^
TINY STAR
It is estimated that the smallest 
shooting star, in stnte of its bril­
liance. is about the size of a large 
gram of .sand.
DELIVERED FREE « C.O.D. 
PHONE 224
2 5 c  per (dozen paid for em pties. P lease  
have them ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWERIES LTDo 
SICKSV CAPfLAHO BREWERY LTO. 
¥ARC0»¥ER BREWERIES LTO.
In the cities, the .small towns, throughout our land, dusk
brought him to liis chores. To most of us, he was one of the 
most important men in town. His days are gone . . - but,
to thousands of Canadians, the thought of the old lamp 
lighter brings fondest memories.
Ah, happy days! Lamp lighted streets . . . lamp lighted 
hou.ses. The neighbors in for an evening of talk . . . food- 
packed tables . . . topped off with Royal Export Beer. 
Today, as in 1901, Royal Export i.s an accepted part of friendly 
hospitality . . . full bodied, ze.sty, yet mellow . . . that’s 
Royal Export, yesterday and today.
P R I N C E T O N  B U E W I . N G  C O . .  L T D ,
P R I N C E T O  N. B. C.
in n o ii .,f ip o iiv
Pi8-9
This ddvcrtiseiT.ent is not published cr displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the' Government of British Columbia.
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More About
W. A. C  
BENNETT
opportunity, he will unite all 
eroupa in Canada and Uita great 
half of a continent will g o  forward 
under a t m w  nsttonal policy. 
rroTlOe
"Th-e Federal Government inu*t 
offer to Uio Canadian people poU- 
clca which will aseure opportumiy 
for all—broad conatrucliv# p<Mlcie* 
which will provide job# for work-_ -------- *or
to
n
V
Continued from Pago 1 men u ..........—
Mr, Bracken was Premier of Mani- at decent pay, a square deal fm  
toba for 2 0  year# »o ha* full know- farmers, restored confidence to 
ledge of problems facing proviiwlal businesemen. u  „
government* aa well as evpcrlcnce ••Tbeac policies will provide a 
in the Federal ParUament bold national d e v e lt^ c n t  progra^
“Mr. Bracken united the people -w hen there is opportunity for me 
of Manitoba and when given the maximum develoment of wcaiin
--------------------  gnft  work producing enterprise —
then, and then only, w ill there ^  
security—security for 
and willing to work and adequate 
provision for those who are un­
able to by reason of slcknesa. age 
or accident, to take care of them-
**Thc Progressive Conservative 
party nails the flafi opporunity
/  A ' H  *°"S^ncc the onouncement of this
^  I f  kwi t--LXx campaign about a month ago, wo
have endeavored to present to you 
T l l H  frankly and fairly the issues con- 
-------  MShrmsiiH ,^. fronting Canada In general and this
constituency of Yale In 
"By public meeting, through the 
press, the radio and direct maU. 
you have been told the exact situa­
tion aa we see I t  , „ ,.,.11"While I have criticized the s l i ­
des of other parties, at no time 
have I ever mentioned the names 
of the other candidates. I believe 
wc should conduct all discussions 
on n high plane and should not In­
dulge in personalities, ^ i s  has 
“ You know, if it weren’t for the been a definite rule I^n all my clcc- 
Marshall plan,” said the Old Timer tion cam pal^s. vote
ttday. "Acre »ould  be a pretty ^
around VipmuKe the i)oUcle3 of
A ct I will go to Ottawa to fight 
for a national labor code which 
will guarantee legiUmato aim* of 
labor.
“Now a word to the veterans:
"I believe that no roan or wo­
man who has fought for hi# or her 
country should be treated unfairly,
"I believe that there should not 
be a  means test and that dlsaWed 
veterans and their dependent* 
should receive adequate pensions 
from a grateful country.
“Wider application should be 
made of the Veterans* lamd Act and 
additional government oaslstance 
siiould bo given to veterans’ hou»- 
lug.
"In speaking to the housewives, 
1 realize that the present high cost 
of living was chiefly caused by the 
govtmment’s own inflationary pro­
gram. Our party believes that dur­
ing the present period of transition 
consumeraT subsidies should apply 
on such essentials os bread, butter.
milk and meat.
“Al»o there sJiouM be a rcductloa 
in income taxes, a reduction in sales 
taxes^ a. reduction In excise taxes. 
These reduction# in taxes are pos­
sible because the Federal Oovem- 
ment has the largest surplus of re­
venue over expenditure in all its 
hlstqiy. In fact, this one year’s cur­
rent surplus is larger than all the 
yearly Federal Govemroent’s sur­
pluses added together since con­
federation.
Social Secarity
"1  would like to say a word about 
social security;
“In regard to this important mat­
ter, the Progressive ConmirvaUvo 
party w ill see that protection Is gi­
ven agalngt tmemployment. sick­
ness and accident by securing the 
following action:
"Federal financial help for health 
services, hospitals and health • in­
surance.
“A I>a«nlnion contributory retire­
ment Insurance plan with a basic 
old age penrton of per month 
starting at age (Ki without a means 
test. Ttore should not be a penalty 
on thrift In this country.
“In regard to irrigation I wish to 
nrake it clear that I wa* Uie first 
man in public life in British Colum­
bia to advooite that the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act should be 
made applicable to this province. 
As a member of the Post-War Re­
habilitation Council appointed by 
the Government of British Colum­
bia. I had this vital recommenda­
tion Included in their 1942 Report.
T h e  iwcsent Federal Govern­
ment has moved very alqwly on 
this matter. Our party stands one 
hundred per cent for having the 
Federal Government participate In 
capital costs of irrigation and will 
see that Yale will have additional 
land brought under cultivation — 
thus broadening our agricultural
base whlclt 1# vital to take care of 
our Increased population.
‘•About our highway:
“I believe that now the Federal 
Government participates to such a 
large extent in a financial way from 
the development of the resources <d 
this urovlnce through heavy In­
come and corporation taxes, it now 
must stand a fair share of the capi­
tal costs of building our main 
highways, including the tranA- 
Canada highway, the southern 
trans-provincial highway and the 
Okanagan Highway.
T h e  Federal Government should 
bo a partner with the province in 
the construction of theae first-class 
highways on a fifty-fifty oasis.
"There are a lot of other mat­
ters which I would like to discuss 
with you, but space w ill not per­
mit. However, I do want to say that 
I have confidence in this constitu­
ency in which I have invested 
every nlcklo I own. My home and
family are here and I know that 
you realize that we can only pro®- 
iwr with all economic groups work­
ing together with confidence and 
gmxlwilL
fiecaaiity ter AU
"I believe that genuine opportun­
ity and security for all our dUxens 
can only be secured by industrial 
and agricultural expansion and de- 
wiopment. and when I am elected as 
your federal member, I will work 
with all grou{Ms in our community 
to help brjng about this much 
needed development
"Under our democratic system of 
govemn»ent you go to the polls on 
Monday to elect your representative 
at Ottawa.
"With full confidence I leave the 
verdict in your hands."
FRED TURNER 
LOCAL ENTRY 
TRACK MEET
Fred Turner, Kelowna High 
School's apecfdy Ior»g distance run­
ner. will be the only local compet­
itor in the B.C. High Schools track 
and field meet at Nanaimo on Fri­
day and Saturday of this week.
Fred will travel by air with the 
teams, leaving Vernon Friday mor­
ning. Vernon la reported to be sen­
ding a boys' relay team and half- 
miler Kit Benson.
For operating a motor vehicle 
without a driver'a licence Fred Jos- 
chlnsky was fined $3 on May 2S.
The Abecedarians was a small 
sect who held that the only know­
ledge needed of the scriptures was 
communicated by the Holy Spirit, 
and refused to learn to read.
O V E R ^
im employment picture 
liere.
‘They call it ERP now-
by-clectlon beca s  t  p li i s f 
our party arc best fitted to take 
p ,,r n  care of the special problems facing
1";. " •  — ni ■ 1 US in this constituency,pcan Rehabilitation Plan. It s keep- special word to farmers: 
ing'Europc, and Great Britain, going “xhe Progressive Conservative 
now, and meanwhile working to party will j^arantce 
build them  up economically 50 in a S ^ '^ in c o m e .
few  years time they cqn get along progressive Conservative
by themselves. part has always stood lor anti-
“That’a a great ^  big capimlist dumpmg^^^^^  ^
nation pouring out billions to help growers against unfair competition, 
get Other countries, mostly with -yv-e hold that the Canadian market 
socialist governments, get going belongs to the Canadian producers 
amin and workers. Ours Is the only na-
tional party that has consistently 
"But that’s something else again, taken this stand.
What I started to say was that "The Progressive C rase^ ^ lve
Canada j z , facing a an^vIS .*^^
raAer blrak prospect t,, 1932. This year the pre-
without ERP. Orders Federal Government gave
were drying up for away aU these preferences on ap- 
Canadian products be- pies, thus cleariy showing that
cause Ac c o ^ e s  Aat hlart. The PrJgres-
wantAose products had conservative party who sec-
no money to pay for pj.g^ the growers the origmal 
Aem, and Canada couldn’t finance preferences will fight to have these 
Aeir orders much longer. vital preferences restored;
“It couldn’t have been long, in Market!^- Act ^
.........  • - ® “In 1934 the Progressive Conser­
vative party gave the producers of 
Canada their great charter — the 
Federal Marketing Act. Again 
showing that the Federal Liber^ 
policies are not made for this Val- 
leyr the—Mackenzie - King—^ Lriberal
lA^ UiUii L AV/44^ ) ***
all probability, before wc would 
have to face unemployment and 
fblling wages—someAing no work­
ingman or his wife wants to see.
“But—Russia—doesn’t —like -  A c, xt c iv u uj. nx —tut—jg —^ g i — i io i 
Marshall plan. Russia wants to see Government sabotaged this legisla- 
Europe in Aaos and anarAy so Ae tion. - .
Communists can take over. And “A
w h a ^ id  o ^ C a n a ^ a )i|^ u n ^ ^ ^  Marketing, Act on
do? They fought A e  Marshall plan j^^ g statute books of Canada at the 
as hard as they could— ^protested to first session after it is re-elected 
Ottawa, passed resolutions and held as the government of Canada. 
protest m ee^ gs. And most of A ese  g'^fSor" of a d S u lt r io o r
were men holding offices in trades Pj..^Ys covering farm products. The 
unions! Progressive Conservative- party
“ p.ioo,*., f-ko Tufarmhall pledges to equalize freight rates byRussia didn t  like A e  ^ r s h ^ l  g^gjjsjjing the* mountain differen-
£ t o ,  and that yras enough tor them, ^jiich holds back the develop-
" meht of both apiculture and manu­
facturing industries in the' Interior 
of our province. .
“ I would like to say a special 
word to workers:
. “I believe my record as a mem­
ber at Victoria has shown that I 
am a genuine friend of labor. I 
helped to secure the voluntary 
check-off of dues, holidays with 
pay, and important amendments. 
to the Workmen’s Compensation
The interests of Aeir trades union 
members didn’t count one-two' 
three.
“That’s someAing to remember.” 
★  ★  ★
(TTie views o f the Old Timer are presented in 
this newspaper wee\h under the sponsorshib 
cf the British Columbia Federation o f Trade 
and Indsistry). . . F-42
A NEW BUSINESS IS NOW OPEN 
TO SERVE YOU !
Fully qualified, skilled technical men with 
^‘know how” experience.
Specializing in;—
•  AUTO PAINTING
•  FRAME, B O b Y  and FENDER REPAIRS
•  LIGHT FENDER WELDING
PLEASE GIVE US A TRIAL
Roliy's Auto Body Works
230 LEO N  AVE. PHONE 1120
Next to Frozen Food Lockers (Rear of Launder-Ease)
O P P O m T U N I T Y
CAN YOU QUAUFY?
The opportunity you have wanted to build your OWN Agency w d  
own your own business. Our Agency expansion program n ^  makes 
it  possible for iis to offer a very attractive opening in this Territory.
WHAT WE OFFER „
Ours is the only B.C, Insurance Company to offer this complete 
Dortfolio of Accident, Health, Hospital, Wage Indemnity and Polio 
coverage Each is designed to provide top protection. Our policies 
wm  be continued in force irrespective of any new plan or fchOTC 
which may come out because of the broad proteciton provided. With 
these policies we offer complete asristance in developing your ter- 
ritorv because w e have lists of ex-members of societies in  your dis­
trict,* Because of the liberal advantages offered, these people are 
taking advantage of tliis coverage pt an ever increasing rate and are
waiting for a representative to call on them.
W1I.AT WE WANT ,  ^ , ,  .
To Qualify for this Territory your record must show that you are of 
too calibre. You must have a good background in sales work. Experi­
ence in the Casualty or Life Insurance field would be an asset You 
must be able to obtain an Insurance Licence and Bond. A car is 
nn advantage. H you are interested and feel that you can qualify 
fo- an o p ^ n g  such as we have outlined, wire to British Pacific 
InsurancT^Company. 535 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.G ^ d  our 
A «ident and Health Division Manager, who is now in the Intenor, 
will contact you immediately and arrange for an interview and the 
necessary instruction.
BRITISH PACIFIC INSURANCE C O B ^ N Y
SS5 Horn,, Street
e re s  
wires
are sure of the
SAFEWAY
/*■
Our idea of tihe right price on each item we sell is the 
l o w e s t  price in town. Under a long-established pricing 
policy, our first step is to give Safeway customers the 
benefit of our efficientway of doing business by pricing 
everything at the lowest point which will yield a fair 
profit. But we go beyond this in that we also meet the 
prices of every competitor, item by item, day by day, 
town by town. Although we are continually checking 
to see that we have the lowest pric3S, we may miss 
some. Because we do not want to be undersold for 
I even a short period of time, wo ask that you do this:
If you see  an item advertised in this town 
at a  price low er than Safeway's, p lease  
bring a copy of the od to our nearest store.
V7e trill gladly adjust pur price on any item of like 
grade and quality to m eet the competitive price.
/■
C a n n e c ?  J b o e f e
PEACHES Lynn Valley, 20-oz, can 27c
BARTLETT PEARS 34c
GREEN BEANS
PP A ^  Sugarbelle, Size S,
A Choice, 20-oz, can ......
VEGETABLE SOUP 
PORK  ^BEANS^“,?^r 
JELLIED CHICKEN 
PREM
Aylmer Choice, 
20-oz. can ........
Aylmer, \ 
20-oz, can
Farmerette, 
7-oz. can ...
2 ‘° 33c 
42c
Swift’s, 12-bz. tin .......... ......— ...........
WIENERS * BEANS 15-oz. c a n ........
/ ' i T I i D M E r r i l  U l s l s l i '  V egetables, 
L U K l l l j J L f  O l l E i r  Burns, 15-oz. can ..
Teas and Cofkes
CANTERBURY TEA . 88c
BLUE RIBBON TEA ub p.. 93c 
LIPTON’S TEA^naSrs^ ^p.^  
AIRWAY COFFEE^'^ S'pS ’^
NOB HILL COFFEE ,. p., 
NABOB COFFEE * S ts
Canned Seafoods
SOCKEYE SALMON X“ ! 22c 
WHOLE CLAMS 
FINNAN HADDIE
O r D D I M r ' C  “  T O M A T O  S A U C E , 9 Q _
Paramount, 14-oz. can ........
Fruit Juices
LEMON JUICE 6^ a„ 2 ‘“ 17c 
COCKTAIL J U I C E S :  18c
PINEAPPLE JU IC E D  SS
APPLE JUICE •Sun-Rype, 48-oz. can
Cloverleaf, 
16-oz. can ......
Lily, .7-oz. can
19c 
25c
S W E E T  P I C K L E S  Rose l^ o z  jar 3 5 c  
W H O L E  D I L L S  Dyson’s, 28-oz. can- 2 9 c  
T O M A T O  J U l C E c o c k t a ’iI,*20-oz. can 1 6 c
H P. SAUCE oz. bottle .................... 31c
CATSUP Redhill, 13-oz. b o ttle ...... ;............  24c
RITZ BISCUITS 8 0S pk, 19c
B U E A D L A R D SHORTENING S U G A R B U T T E R
Polly Ann All Brands Jewel Granulated First Grade
u'JA 3 for 25c 16-oz. carton 16-OZ. carton 5-lb. pkg. .... Pound 7 1
a f  m»re fw jftut meet meeey Aeeeese,
y r
7
...aU Safeway meats are guaranteed tender and juicy...cut*'waste-fi:ee” 
before weighing. You get more good-eating meat for your money.
Blade Roast B E E F . Blue Brand   ..................  lb. 39c
Rump Roast beef bj„c Brand ib 50c
Rolled. Limited quantity ........ . lb. 57c
Side Bacon Sliced, lb. pkg., each ............. .
Sbonlder Pork roast
ajid fa m ily ’s  u_ , ,
* a , .
n  W h i t e
 ^ 15c
B E E F . Large casings —.........
Rack Bacon by the Piece
lb.
...;............: lb.
lb.
-•....15.- g c  
* P .  .ender : 4
te"^4S c
f ..................
Tenc/,er, local.
Local,' crisfi ....
P ic n ic  S h o u ld e c s
Smoked,
All Brands, lb. ..........  4 2 i C
Cottage Rolls
All. Brands,
^  or whole, lb. ..................-
"Australian
p r o d u c e  i s
-  Ib.
Jb.
^^^RAJUTEEn
PRICES EFFECTIVE May 27th to June 2nd inclusive — Canada Safeway Limited
L O W  PR ICES  O N  EVERY.THING, EVERY  D A Y  AT SAFEWAY
PA G E FO U R T EEN T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THUnSDAY, MAY 37. IW9
WOOD FOR SALE
iiaciM9^ Ua4*
Amy tMDgVbi
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phcmo 1031 fil-tfo
mSTOSIO rU G H T  
T h e  first traimaUajntic llj£hlcr- 
IJian-alr craft to reach Canada was 
the It-100. in 1930.
TEY COUEIEE CXASSIFIED ADS
TECIINICOIXIB CAMOUFLAGE
The chameleon, a small lizard 
common to Madagascar, changes co­
lor to match the surrounding sce­
nery.
IRRIGATION 
IMPRESSES 
GOVT HEAD
B a b y  Im m ig r a n H  F r o m  S h e ila n d s
MOltE MEAT. LESS LEATHEK 
Black markets in n c  d usually 
meant a shortage of leather sup­
plies during the war since black 
marketeers often destroyed hides to 
conceal their operations.
■ t a V  " * *  “ * " w
Hon. J . G. Gardiner Makes 
Tour of Irrigation District 
While in Okanagan
PnONE
1019
A N D  IN ID Y .
the C O M F O R T
the S P E E D
the S E R V IC E
RUTLAND--Minister of Agricul­
ture, lion. James G. Gardiner, was 
recently taken* on a tour of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District's 
new main canal and timncls. In­
cluding a trip dbvm into the cany­
on to the Intake on Mission Creek. 
The party went to the proposed 
new extension, and the proposed 
area should be taken into the dis­
trict was imlntcd out. Tlio party 
included the trustees of tho B.M.I. 
D., A. L. Baldock, Percy Gccn. 
Chns. Stuart, and A. W. Gray; se­
cretary D. McDougall; superin- 
tendent E. Mugford, and trustees 
Alva Gecn and Clements of the 
Ellison Irrigation District, and Jos. 
Conroy, of tho Scotty Creek sys­
tem .'’These latter districts are v i­
tally interested In tho proposed 
new extension os a source of flood 
water and possibly storage water 
for their districts.
Tlio minister was favorably Im­
pressed by what ho saw, particu­
larly tho tunnels, and also spoke 
of tho possibility of developing el­
ectrical power from Mission Creek 
In conjunction with the irrigation 
storage. The minister was driven 
to Penticton by A. W. Gray, who 
showed him tho proposed Westbank 
development cn route.' Mr, Gard­
iner expressed himself os strong­
ly in favdf of extension of PFRA 
activity to British Columbia.
Nawt
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING I 
All types of signs
C. 11. TAYLOR
»43 Clement Ave.
A n n u a l  M e e tin g
of the
RUTLAND HALL and RUTLAND PARK
SOCIETIES
to  be held in the
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
THURSDAY, JUNE 3 8^  p .m .
Thcy’ro cute, but don’t get any Ideas about playing. . ----.----------------..---- ...l.t. _ .---------------- .1 ----they have a  mother with a keen eye and a quick leg. These two 
baby Shetland ponies arrived Jn Montreal recently aboard tho 
Cunard freighter Dorcllan, ns port of a group of 50 ponies bound 
for a Toronto ranch home. They are tho first group to arrive from 
Scotland In several years. Fearing tho worst when a photo­
grapher got close to tho little ponies, the mother Shetland 
.kicked and narrowly missed the face of a handler. ^
. /■ 1. ' fi*' '•
Buy Round 
Trip and 
Save 10%
. . .  to the EAST
WINNIPEG 
TORONTO*0TTAWA 
MONTREAL 
HEW YOHK
COUNT BIG GAME 
FROM AIRPLANE 
OVER COLORADO
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By D ouglas W . Sm ith
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
IT  WILL PAY YOU TO USE
Concrete Blocks
These blocks are chemically treated with a water-proofing result­
ing in a ha;-d unit with true edges.
They are manufaetpred in Kelowna by the Kelowna Cement Block 
Works and distributed only by
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
be dangerous even though they
I n fo r m a tio n , re se rv a tio n s , t ic h e ts t  
Lobby Hotel Vancouver 
PHONE TAtlow 1211
O r Y o u r  T ra v e l A g e n t
47U4
a A S S i N C C R A I R  M A I X P R E S •
TRANS-CANADA
T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L *  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  • TRANS  O C EA N
J ' ’*' C urrents Are “ “ " " 4  n ^  pointed eune and shat at you. We
“  fine be?we“r c o w a r d ^  ’’" ' 'S J T t t oPilot G ets Information ^ry that you can cross at w i l l? -P ^ f te r .  „  „
-------- bS^ieve there must be. I base my Last year when I was attendii^
DENVER -  CAP) -  Dodging faciron  the case of SUm - ,  a sol- « Legion branch meeting out West 
treacherous air currents capable of Hier with my late unit. should stand up on the floor
smashing it to bits against a moun- The year was 1944, the month to make a motion but Slim. It was 
tainside, a small, two-seater plane ju n fa n d  the place Normany. While not the. most sensible of resolutions 
ducked down to treetop level in a it wasn’t quite^hay cutting time the im®
Colorado canyon, machine gunners from both sides seemed chastened and clammed up.
The pilot, slender, 27-year-old S  th^ hldgerows were doing an I spoke to the Le^on branch af-
& C O 4 4 J 0 4 f U s x d  FUEL
% TOR
Ken m iyard, cranked a siren. As exceU ent*jX of'm ow rni down the terwards about him. He just shmg- 
the shrill noise reverberated be-  ^ ' S e d  h is  shoulders and said, “Oh,X .. . cropstween towering rock walls a herd jt ^as
E. R. WILBY
310 BERNARD AVE.
nhnnt thpn that General hasn’t gotm uch gumption,
of elk stampeded out of the timber cr“ rar"deSded t L  troops should »^ever seems to show any initiative.” 
and began milling around an open h a v r a  n a n ^  of their oato in the ^
stretch of snow covered slope. A nd^o I w a r ^ t a ^  to re- «rd? What makes a man a coward
Milyard staUed his light craft to the h o lin g  uiStsT^^^^ ^ero? I’m sure I can’t figure it
down to ds Ibwest possible speed jgnd and dig up a newspaper crew.
and^circled the herd. I don’t know yet why I chose ---------- vsT T m ir V-ftTW
beside h im  counted the annals, re- slim  from the many applicants. His | J | T T f  A  ]i] j |
cording the number of bulls on one only qualifications were that he had H U  l J u i l l l l /
mechamcal gadget and the cows driven a truck for a news distri- _ _ _
buting agency and_ he had pitched RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Quick Summer Tires $
1 6 ” SPRUCE 
SLABS
car
M a y  3 0 t h  -  J u n e  5 t h
S ’ s S p S y " '"  ball team. A ^ o w  D ^ c a n ^ ^ ^ ^
In five^^iirs of flvincr timp thov needed drivers and maybe the Hope, where they have re-
y  have a ball team. camp, “Fine Tree Auto Camp.” Mr.
worir In the busy course of events of Duncan continued on to West- 
setting organized and _retuimng to jjj.jdge, and Mrs. Duncan is staying 
iiri? the continent, I paid little attention the home of her son Everett Re-
I PER UNIT.
I
T h i s  i s  th r i l l in g ,  d a n g e ro u s  w o rk . ____  __________ _______________ ^
skiU, hazards ara so groat;that I V u m M f o a m i t o ' m y '  a t t l S  «>o homo o« her son Everotl He-
It requires the utmost in $
several fighter pilots back-from the ^  h a S ' - f i n ^ ^  S p S y ^ X ' ^ e l s r ^ ^ ^ f
LIMITED SUPPLY FOR CITY DELIVERY  
W ITH IN TWO WEEKS
second world War turned down Maple Leaf ^ o^
the presses
But this aerial ^ojeeft has given was, just at the dark hour be' 
Colorado for the first time an ac- fo^e dawn breaks that ,the trucks
start a hunting lodge.
curate knowledge of the size and Rev. Stewart Crysdale, Mrs.
condition of the big game hercis were loaded and ready to uP Crysdale and their daughter, andfh a r i-o ^  its nirinr^antf mountrinT lines. For the. last two hours the jj. Lee, all of Williams Lake, were
^  ' J.U J* German 8 8 s were landing uncom- visitors to the district last weekMilyard’s surveys are the yard- ^incp V>nt pvervone was xne aistnct lasi weeitstick in nlanninf» crmirniipri iinnt lOrtaDiy ciose DUX everyone wds • v^hile returning home from the 
 ^ J hunt- yp flj-st edition fever provincial Presbytery meeting in
kol bSm l d h h w U  .  u artle fonS
I f  too large lor the ? ^ -  >P4 . M'S- B . Mugford for a
food supply in another.
S. M. SimpsoH U d.
PHONE 313
“More Trade, More Jobs*
while growing t i^ ^ ^ g e  for the  ^ ^ gJ^ ^
Last winter, i n . t h e ^ t  complete
airplane study, Milyard and his as- dernLth“the oTeVes H^ \ v a r s ^ -  “Xe '^.^bis ciremt from Rev. J. A. Pe- .si.stnntc cnnntcri oon tj.; non “®>^ "®?th Uie_ prcsses.  ^t ie  was trie in August.
(^ 3-SS;
* BRITISH COLUMBIA’S ECONOMY
DEPENDS ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
World Trade Week is an effort to bring 
vividly to the attention of every Canadian 
the vital necessity of maintaining and in­
creasing our trade with other countries.
stiff. I figured it was useless 
sheip and 6,0W bears' In c fto A - ?• PosUll of .Kelowna, spent
■ ^ ° ^ f X r ! r « . r S ' 4 0 0  h,urs '  ■ h ,e n S ,r E r S r s S r T d J S k g '^ a " e T .'Sjviuyara was in xne air u^u nours, .^ o^uld have been to ^end him back
risking his Me hundreds of times v^ j^ h an adverse report. But the ' * * *
blighter tumcd out to be a whiz 
dp ffrn v  nn  On fixing things and with our Ger-
®_ unskilled pilot. sabotaged ancient presses we
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Harrison, of 
Solsqua, were week-end visitors at
But the information he brought ^ireded allTh\“ meXaM^^^ the home of the former’s mother,back disclosed that needed all tlie mecbamcai neip we ]yfj,g p  Harrison.
Colorado’s big could get
largest since j  helrd afterwards that the cor- 
K  Poral mech. called him all the yel-
Thp cnlntinn ^bat man could think
Hunter, will be longer open seasons ®'
-great news for the hunters who
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Urquhart for the holiday week-end
iow_cur^ etc. th ni aj  ^vere her brother and sister-inrlaw, 
’ ............................  ’ ^ and Mrs. Len McKillic&n, of
THINK, TALK AND ACT
swarm into Colorado each year. 
They will be able to make a record 
kiir in. 1948 without seriously de­
pleting the herds.
Colorado began experimenting
In the Spring of 1945 we were 
operating out of Brussels. News­
print was running desperately 
short. Intelligence reports told me 
there ■was some German newsprint 
in a jvarehouse near Oldenburghe. 
Slim was one of our party of
Oliver.
th « r w h m  Wh arrived there. The 
ai.!k™  warehouse was oft the beaten path
w^.'^^It proved^^cheaper ^ and^ ^^  ^ ^  woods. 'We had no soon-
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
in co-operation with National and Provincial 
Committees for World Trade Week.
more accurate than tedious and
'"While " a gam^ \v a ^d e ti on^^^be newsprint. We got under cover in 
ground I s  f u ^  tT  get within *be warehouse and a regular cross-
quarter-mile of a deer or elk herd, m Sjuon?™ ""®  ”
•V'
G o o d  N e w s  f o r  A l l
HEALTH SOCIETY 
IMEMBERS
WAITING PERIODS WAIVED!
(EXCEPT MATERNITY)
Kramer could buzz over it inde­
finitely at an altitude of 50 feet.
Last year the state bought its 
O'wn plane and hired Milyard, a
S a S I n U  a n t a l f S ^  tbe open ground outside_ so
Undoubtedly they were Were-, 
wolf snipers, butliow  many of them 
we couldn’t tell. We certainly 
couldn’t get back, to our vehicle in
Keep your Health Insurance 
in force with
dent biologists stationed tM o^h-out the state help him. Personally I wasn’t in favor of
A native of the mountains. Mil-
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
s e a rc h in g  f o r  s n ip e rs  in  s t r a n g e  (MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND
yard has a thorough knowledge ofr?olnrflrfrt to n -a in  anr^ +viq e x t e n t  Of fo u T  t im c s  th e  c o s t  o f  th eColorado terrain, and the habits of 
its wildlife. During the war he was 
a liaison pilot for the Third Air
Force, a job that required him to
ping reconnaisance flights
MarshaU Plan. ' “
To make it worse Slim had taken 
it on the lam. Where, I didn’t know. 
This was serious as it meant thetake ’light aircraft on hedge-hop- senous as ix zneaut
nine reconnaLsance fUpht.<; cutting down of manpower. We laid
low for some time.
Re\« ol 65i
o* setup
at» \w,to«e®
lot Y©UY fo
ito‘W
$5
IflOlo'b
oti'* mo'
ide
vioiith-
C0 6
in'
eo*Y M
toon'
S O LID
olfC , COMTINtNiJ
the*''*
me®S'**®
*ec,ut'W
lot lb®
C. ^ R«PITCSC®'
Without warning the shooting 
slowed down and then quit entire­
ly. We sneaked out the back win- 
down and ran smack.into Slim. I 
was ready to bawl the daylights out 
of him when I noticed he was grin­
ning from ear to ear.
He put his fingers to- his lips for 
caution and signalled for ’us to fol­
low, We came upon two people ly­
ing bleeding and unconscious on 
the ground. We scouted around and 
could find ho more.
This was Slim’s stor^. He had 
left the warehouse, scouted to the 
rear where he figured the shots 
were coming from and sneaked up 
behind. There were two Were­
wolves shooting from opposite sides 
at the Avarehouse.
He could have shot the first b u t . 
that would have warned the other 
and possibly more if in the vicinity.
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION) 
Your choice of hospital care
(Public, Semi-Pnvafe, Private)
YOUR CHOICE OF 
HOSPITAL
Fin in tho coupon for Full porliculors
Benefits paid to British 
Columbia policyholders, 
since 1935 — more than 
$1,273,000.00.
Over two and one half 
million dollars on deposit 
with the Receiver-Gen­
eral of Canada for the sole 
protection of Canadian 
policyholders.
to  the
from
W . A. C. BENNETT
Progressive Conservative Candidate for Yale
L A D IE S  A N D  G E N T L E M E N :
E. E. SCOBEE
Provincial Manager 
£>h Floor, lumberman's BMg. 
Voncouver; B.C.
Pacific 1447. - Telephones - Podfie7724
So he picked up a hefty stone and. |
in his Sundav best baseball pitch 
heaned the Heinie. He next gave j Nome 
the other the same treatment. i
It was a brave and cool thinking i street 
job. We dropped the. Heinies at the J 
nearest provost poet and went i City cr Town 
back to camp. '
I put in a recommendation for 
his bravery, but apparently civil- - - - - - - -
ian Germans weren’t supposed to
Occvpcliofl—,
B-13
On M onday next, M ay 31st, you will go to  the polls to elect a man 
to  rep resen t'y o u  in the H ouse of Commons.
T o  succeed Mr. S tirlin g  a t O ttaw a  will be a  high honor. I  aspire to 
do ju s t  tha t, and feeb confident th a t th e  electors o f th is constituency, a fte r a 
review  o f the  records of the  respective parties and a careful scru tiny  of the 
policies being advanced by  all candidates, will give me their unqualified sup­
port. Irrespective of pa rty , and  free from  all prejudice, it is th e  general 
consensus of opinion th a t  the N ew  N ational Policy of the Progressive Con­
servative^ P a rty  m eets the  needs of th is  Province and th is R id ing  be tte r than 
the  policies advocated by e ith e r of the  o th er parties. I t  is therefo re  to your 
self-in terest to  endorse these  policies by  your ballot and a t  the same tim e 
m ake know n your p ro test to  the  L iberal G overnm ent which has disregarded 
and neglected you for m any years.
F o r seven years i t  w as m y privilege and pleasure to  serv'c in the 
L eg isla tu re  a t V ictoria. I  did so as energetically , as capably, and conscienti- 
otisly as I  could. M y  record is before you.
I  am deeply grate;ful for the  assistance which all of you have so 
generously  given me in m y efforts to  do som ething w orthw hile in a tang ib le  
w ay for all the  people of th is entire d istric t. Men and wom en of good will 
and of all shades of political opinion have joined w ith me in ever increasing 
num bers to  m ake possible th e  carry ing  out of our common ta.sk-—the task  of 
keeping the en tire  constituency in the  forefront of the Province and seeing 
th a t every  possible benefit came to its people. , -
W h at we have all done together in the past in a Provincial way, we 
can continue to  do Federally  in the fu ture.
I  am ask ing  you to  give me y o u r support so tha t w orking  together, 
we can m ake even g rea te r progress and secure still g rea ter developm qnt for 
B ritish  Colum bia and by  so doing aid in m aking Canada a g rea te r nation in 
our time.
From  the platform , in the press, on the radio and by d irect mail you 
have been fuliv inform ed of our progressive and constructive program . Believ­
ing in such a 'N e w  N ational Policy, I earnestly  and confidently appeal for 
y o u r support, and when elected, pledge m yself to  serve you conscientiously 
and to  the  best of my ability.
Y ours faithfully,
W. A  C. BENNETT.
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Bicycles 
9 V  Rent ^PiSrerc
B Y HOUR - DAY - W E E K  - MONTH
— Prices Most Reasonable —
SHOWER HONORS 
WESTBANK GIRL
M ARRIED FIFT Y -FO U R  YEA RS
257KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP pho„o b.s
Besides '‘C C M ."  bicycles we have tlic exclusive aRoncy for 
a renow ned baiglisli B icycle: the 3-spccd Rudge Whitworth. 
A lsu SPLICNDID L IN E  O F  TRICY CLE.S.
SOMETHING NEW!
WES'rBANK—A shower was held 
L aw ren ce at the home of Mrs. Hcrxnnn Svean.
Dear Creek, last week. Iri honor of 
Mrs. Nellie Porter, of MeDouKtill 
Creek, Westbank, whose innrrinKc 
takes place this week.
Many lovely «ifls for the kitchen 
and home were presented to tlic 
Kuest of honor, and the tca-tahlc, 
decorated with Krcen and yellow  
streamers and white belLs, was cen­
tred with a thrcc-tiercd weddinK- 
cake.
HORSE RACING 
DATES ARE SET
Nabob Green Label and Nabob De Luxe are still 
available for those who enjoy these pleasing bjends.
Five communities of North Cen­
tral Washin/’toii linve scheduled 
race meets for the ll)4(i season. The 
first meet will at at Oroville with 
races on May 30 and 31, plus a free 
horse show and other entertain­
ment on May 20.
Complete schedule of race, meets ' 
for the season is as follows:
Oroville, WashiiiKton, May 30- 31; 
Brewster, Washington, June 5-0; 
Watcrville, Washington, June 12-13; 
Twisp, Washington, July 3-4; Brew­
ster, Washington, August 7-8; Ok­
anogan, Washington, August 21-2^2; 
Oroville, Washington, August 28- 
29; Twisp, Washington, September 
5-0; Watervillo, Washington, Sept. 
17-18-19.
The Northwest Racing Associa­
tion was formed for the purpose of 
bringing about uniformity of rac­
ing procedure with the object of 
having all races carried out in ac­
cordance with the high standards 
set by the larger tracks. Races will 
be run according the standard rules 
of horse racing and race fans will 
have an opportunity this year to 
see some of the best thoroughbreds 
in the state.
The directors of the Northwest 
Racing Association are now nego­
tiating for the purchase of an auto­
matic starting gate to be used at 
all races of the circuit.
Officers of the Racing Association 
are Lyle A. Greene, Oroville, presi­
dent; Pearl Beamer, Omak; Vice- 
President; and V. Anderson, Oro­
ville, Secretary. Association Direc­
tors are: E. F. Nebergall, Watervil- 
le; Ken IWelborn, Brewster; Boyd 
Eiffert, Twisp; Coleman Walls, Ok­
anogan; and B. A. Schbns, Oroville.
The conversion of your wool info manu­
factured products is Thrifty! Yes! you 
simply supply the wool or salvage wool 
knitted goods and you can have made
•BLANKETS -CAR r o b es  
•SKI CLOTH •SUITING CLOTH 
•FINGERING y a r n
Made by Western People for Western 
People in Western Canada s largest Wool
delivery and operated by the people
^  ; M a il T o d a y
Please send me your mw -catalogue, giving full details and other informa* 
lion concerning products made by Saskatchewan Wool Products
.hatchetvon
B l a n k e t s
s lo c k , p e
r intmedioie
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder, of Kelowna, celebrated their fifty- 
fourth wedding anniversary on May 14. Married in St. Mark’s Churc^ 
Victoria Park, London, England, 1894, they came to Canada in 1907 
and homesteaded in Saskatchewan five years.
In 1912 they moved to Kelowna where Mr. Ryder worked at the 
carpentry trade up until two years ago, when he retired. Sam and 
Bert eldest sons of the Ryders’ ten children, paid the Supreme Sac­
rifice in World War 1. Mr. Ryder also served three years in the
army in the first war. \  ^  j. ^ ^  -.trThe eight children are Mrs. J. Reorda, Robert, Jack and Wallace, 
of-Kelowna, Mrs. F. Beuhlert, Vancouver, Mrs. Kim Chaplin, Mrs. N. 
Musgrave and G.eorge, all of Trail.  ^ .
There are 33 grandchildren and one great-grandson. The eldest 
grandson. Jack Reorda, served overseas for four years, two years in
the Mediterranean campaign. One son, Roberta also served- in the
armed forces in World War II.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder are both fairly active. Mrs. Ryder recently 
celebrated her 77th birthday and Mr. Ryder his 74th. They were both 
born in London, England. , 1 , ,
’The Ryders live at 1372 St. PaiJ Street, Kelowna, where they 
have resided since moving to this city.
HEMMKHLISG—KRllGEIl
In an altractivo setting of craU- 
npplc blossoms and fern in Grace 
Baptist Ctuircli, Saturday, May 15, 
Miss Ilcrta Kruger, daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Kruger, of Kelowna, 
became the bride of Mr. lieihnut 
Hcmmcrhng, son of Mr. F. Hcm- 
incrllng. of Glcnmorc. Rev. A. Ku- 
Jath performed the 5.00 p.m. double 
ring ceremony.
The bride was gowned in white 
satin, with swccUieart neckline and 
long lily-point ideeves. Ttio fitted 
bodice was fastened down the 
back witti seif covered buttons. Her 
side peplurns were trimmed with 
pleated satin. Her long veil was 
caught to a wrcalli of orange blosi 
sums, and she carried a bouquet of 
calla lilies and roses. A necklace of 
pcarKs was her only ornament.
Miss Ruth Kruger was her .sis­
ters maid of honor while Miss Vi­
olet Kruger and Miss Ro.se Weiss 
were bri<|csmaids. Tliey were 
gowned in green, yellow and 
mauve, respectively, with sweet­
heart necklines, small putlcd slee­
ves and full net skirts. 'I'licir liond- 
dress was of gathered netting, 
trimmed with small white ice-box 
carnations. Eacli carried n White sa­
tin covered Bible, topped with a 
spray of pink carnations, while 
small white ribbons tied with little 
mauve flowers, hung from the Bi­
bles.
Best men were Willium Hcmmer- 
ling, Herbert Hcmmcrling. brothers 
of the groom and Otto Schlenkcr. 
The ushers were Raymond Schultz 
and Albert Dollman. The wedding 
music w a s  p l a y e d  b y  M i s s  
Ruth Unger, of Olds, A l b e r t a ,  
Before the ceremony Mrs. Bert 
Badkc sang, "I Love You Truly,” 
while during the signing of the re­
gister Mr. Herbert , Hcmmerllng 
sang "Wedding Song.”
A reception was held at the Or­
ange Hall for 160 guests. Tulips and 
blossoms decorated the brides tab­
le, which was centred by a four­
tiered wedding cake.
Following the -dinner a musical 
program, under the leadership of 
Mr. William Hcmmerling, was en­
joyed by all. The young couple 
were honored with many lovely 
and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcmmerling left 
for their honeymoon, travelling by 
car to the Coast via the United 
States.
For going away the bride chose 
a brown tailored suit with white ac­
cessories.
Upon i^eturning the couple will 
make their home in Glenmore.
EARLY DENTISTS
Dentistry is an ancient art, some 
Egyptian sl^uHs having been found 
with artificial wooden or bone teeth 
wired- to the jaw.-
“Do women need to 
soHer so?”—mothers 
ate often asked. One 
mother writes:
NAML
ADDRESS.,
rUASC PRINT CtEARLT
OCPT W. B. 8
aulCK
RELIEF
FROM
PAIN
reco:
when
"The compaiw nurse 
immendea ParadoJ1
daughter 
feared she would lose
my
her job because of time 
lost each month. Now 
she loses no time and 
does not suffer pain or 
discomfort, heedlessfy."
Paradol is the answer 
for women who suffer 
each month. Quick 
relief also from head­
aches and neuralgic 
pains. The name “Dr. 
Chase” is your assur­
ance. ! Carry Paradol 
in your purse, i
W O O L  P R O D U C T S
M OO SEiJAW . S A S K A TC H EW A N
B  inding is fine . . .  
for books and bpndages!
•  •but for com fort .
•jl’It s
Stanfield's Athletic Underrve'arhrmgs you 
four big/rettfoms. . .  freedom of choice . . .  
freedom of action. . .  freedom from binding. . .
freedom from creeping!
.♦Vbether you are partial to shorts, boxer-type 
or jockey-type, or combinations in 
regular or athletic style . .  . you’ll find 
in Stanfield’s Underwear the free-and- 
casT fit that means cool com­
fort all summer long. I t’s the 
underwear that pays you the 
fitting compliment of letting 
you forget yon have any on!
W.L MEMBERS 
WILL ATTEND 
COAST MRLEY
Representatives from All Parts
ctf B.C. Meet in Vancouver 
June 1-3
Women from all parts of the pro­
vince are heading for Vancouver 
and the University of British Co­
lumbia this week to attend the 
ninth biennial convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of British Co­
lumbia, June 1, 2 and 3.
The twelve districts of the pro­
vince will b e . well represented as 
the delegates gather from the Peace 
River, the Central Interior, the 
Bulkley-Tweedsmuir, the Cariboo, 
the Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, the 
North and South Okanagan, Sal­
mon Arm, and Similkameen, the 
North and South Fraser, and North 
and South Vancouver Island.
Dr. J. B. Munro, M.B.E., Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, will ex­
tend greetings from ' the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, while Dr. Gor­
don Shrum will give the welcome 
to the University. Mrs. E. Glover, 
President of the South Vancouver 
Island Disrict Board, will reply. •
Dr. J. F. Booth, Associate Direc­
tor of Marketing, Department of 
Agricultural Economics, and Pre­
sident of the Agricultural Institute 
of Canada, will be the guest spea­
ker on the afternoon of June 1, 
when the program cehtres around 
the work of the standing commit­
tees on Agriculture, and he will 
talk on World Food Problems. Mrs. 
R. Doe, of Salmon Arm, Provin­
cial Convener, will lead the 'discus­
sion, while Miss Echo Lidster,. Su­
pervisor of Girls and Boys Clubs 
will tell of her work.
Miss Charlotte Black, of the De­
partment of Home Economics at the 
University of British Columbia, will 
address the delegates, and Mrs. E. 
Greer, Provincial Convener of 
Home Economics will lead the dis­
cussion.-Social Welfare work in the 
province will be the subject of an 
address by Miss Amy Leigh, Pro­
vincial Director of Social Welfare, 
and Mrs. D. Fines, of Fort St. John, 
Provincial Convener, will lead the 
discussion.
Education for Citizenship will be 
the subject of an address by Mr.
H. L.—Campbell;—Assistant^Super-^ 
intendent of Education, with the 
discussion led by the Provincial 
Convener, Mrs. D. Dutton, of Mc­
Bride. Handicrafts is a most im­
portant project for the Women’s 
Institutes at this time, and their 
work in all phases of Handicrafts 
and Industries will be outlined by 
Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, Provincial 
Convener.
The report of Women’s Institute 
work in the province in all its pha­
ses will be given, by the Superin­
tendent, Mrs. S. E. Giunmow.
Mrs. A. S. Dennis, President of 
the Provincial. Board will preside 
at the opening session, and will be 
assisted in subsequent sessions by 
other members of the Provincial 
Board, Mrs, E. Tryon, Vice-Presi­
dent, of Parksville; Mrk G. Calder, 
Secretary-Treasurer, of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. J. H. East, of Keremeos, 
and Mrs. R. W. Chalmers of 
Thrums.
A highlight of the convention 
w ill be the announcement of the 
awards in the Better Farm House 
Competition by Professor R. 
Young, Chairman of the Rural 
Housing Advisory Committee. ’The 
prizes will be given by A. Jones of 
the Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at the same time.
A ll delegates. Board members and 
Conveners will be the guests of the 
Provincial Government at a din­
ner in the Brock Hair Lounge, 
Tuesday evening, when the Hon. 
Frank Putnam, Minister of Agri­
culture, will be thp guest speaker. 
Mrs. ’ A. Watt, Honorary President 
of the Aissociated Countrywomen 
of the World is also expected to be 
present. •
’IR Y  CO.l/RIER C L A SSIFIE D  ’A D S
CHANGE
"(38 to 52 yrs, 
from hot
ou going through tho functional 
' per 
i . ) ? D
age ^od peculiar to 
flakes, i 
strung, tired? Thi
Are y
iddle io women.
oes this make you suffer 
feel 80 nervous, high-
_____len no try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
also has what Doctors call a stomachic 
tonic effectl
< LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
H O M E -BA K ED  
BREAD IN 
f/2 TH£ TIME!
§ m N F IE L D * S
U n d e r w e a r
vfUh
amazing new  
mCK'RISING 
Dry Yeast
K eeps fo r  w eeks w i th o u t  r e f r i ­
g e ra t io n . M ak es  d e lic io u s  b re a d  
th e  m o d e m  w ay .  . i
NO MORE OVERNIGHT BAKINO
’ 4  «swelapes per cortoa . . .  eoch •sve/epe 
nsolvs 5  foove*.
L A L L E M A N D ' S
R A-r.s L>ry Gro
O V E R N I G H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
V A H C O U  V  E . R .  .  ■
I t ’s  easy  to  go  to  V an co u v e r 
w h e n  y o u  tra v e l C .N .R . J u s t  
b o a rd  t h e  t r a in  in  K e lo w n a  
. . .  r e t i r e  w h e n  y o u  p le a se  
s le e p  in  r e s t f u l  a i r - c o n -  
d i t io n e d  c a rs  . . . e n jo y  
a t t r a c t iv e  m e a ls  o n  th e  t r a i n  
a n d  a r r iv e  re frM h c d  a t  t h e  
G a te w a y  t o  t h e  P a c i f i c .  
T ra v e llin g  C .N .R . b e tw e e n  
K e lo w n a , V e rn o n  a n d  V a n ­
co u v e r, y o u  d o n ’t  h a v e  to  
c h a n g e  s le e p in g  c a rs .
LV. KELOW'NA - - 4:45 P.M. 
D a ily  e x c e p t S u n d a y .
F or in forn iation s . 
Conaolt yoor local CLN.n. Agent 
or write .
I_ CORNEH, D.F. A P-A. 
C.N.n., Vrmon, B.C.
D O N ’T S E L L  T H O S E  B O N D S !
i r  Y O U  A P I  S H O R T  
O P  C A S H . . .
tm uxge  a low-cwt Iona «i the D of M.
You laved A long time foe those bouds. 
Dtoa’t let tout invotmctit g o ' now. .  • 
Toa’ll tod It hard to replace.
At the D of M you can hocrow against 
yonr bonds ‘"•d te ji/y—sod repay
vour loan in easy instalments. The low 
interest rate will surprise you.
A fk tu  f t r  J t u i h  toiUy.
OF M o n t r e a l
GnstJiefit in i f f j  tralk f j  lift tinct IS 17
B a n k
urerkinji teitb
n u M S
A dd zcB ty g o o d n e s s , 
sparkling color to  des­
serts with“ R oyal C ity”  
Plum s dcUcious, in ­
viting, ready to  serve.
P f t Y A L O T Y
483 C « R N E D F O O D S
$1000.00 PLAN
If you’re a young married man, providing for the protection of 
your family needn’t be a financial burden. Here is a chance to 
acquire or increase that protection AT COST, For our $1000.00 
Plan (ages Id-SO), you pay as little as $10.00 a year. 24 years 
of successful opention enables us to guarantee prompt payment 
of claims. Cash reserves in excess of $140,000.
OUR RELIABILITY—5000 SATISFIED MEMBERS
Inquire about this Jow'cost protection for your family.
Details o f a Plan, suited to your needs, unll be . 
furnished upon request. W rite todayl
/ry /  , ' y'' ,' y ''r ^  ^ f y^'......
WM
, /;'A‘.'//yVyW.yy.'.....
the '  utAA*--
lOMAL
T91V1E1 WMTMm
'I'll raise with a  package of super-delicious 
Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes"
YOUB FOOD STPfiE IT TODAY
•'OK, paL That’s a blue chip if I 
ever saw one — speaking delici­
ously, of course.”
“ And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are a -whole stack of good nourish­
ment.”
“A spadeful of carbohydrates for 
energy.”
“And minerals for muscle and
growth and rich blood.”
"Using two grains instead of oiie 
in m aking P ost’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes is a pair that really pays off 
— In double breakfast enjosunent 
and rosy-cheek nourishment."
“Fellahs — I think I’ll pop over 
to the grocer's right now and buy 
up enough Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes for a full house." ^
THUESDAY. SutAY 27. ItHS THJE K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAG E F IF T E E N
T w o W a y s  t o
G O O D  B ean  Eating!
VA»*
OYAMA YOUNG 
PEOPLE CAPTURE 
MANY TROPHIES
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs.
------- J. Ivcns. with her grandson, Jim-
Oyarna youngsters mie Ivens, spent the holiday week- 
bringing home llic ba- end visiting relatives in Kamloops.
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
two years. Others in the large cast Claxlon. Minister of National Dc- Kera resulted, being »» a  n e w
are Dean Stockwell, Guy ICiUbec. fence, has ennounced.
Jini Davis and Mr. Claxton said the honorary rarmers aruf others located in rc-'Tltc Arnclo AlTair, action jam- > . . ■ anji locaveu »u
itu'd M-G-M picture coming to the appointment recognizes and Is a trl- mote parts of the country. 
i:mprefi.'s 'nicatre, Monday and 'Ikies- bule to Gen. Wortliinglon’s great in­
day. lell.s tiio story of a love that teicht in and .-jupport of tiio wartime
2Swus^""
Now you can lu h s irry ta tic  whlithcse 
(WO popular rarirtics of Van Caenp’s 
Pork and Keani! T here's Van Camp's 
Pork and licans with Tom ato Sauce. 
Plump, lender beans, cooked a t only 
Van Camp’s know how — with , the 
finest Canadian pork, and a delicious, 
spicy tom ato sauce.
A n d  th e re 's  V an C am p 's  N str 
r-HglandStylt Deans with Pork. You'll 
find the same, juicy Van Camp's quality * 
beans. T he generous morsels
o f sweet Canadian pork. But a won­
derful, distinctive sauce (hat's all its 
ow n—a rich, appetizing blend of real 
molatstt and tomato sauce.
OYAMA
have been ...... .
con in the form of trophic.s lately.
At the‘Musical F'ostival held last 
w eck in  Kelowna* the school choir, 
under the direction of H. Aldrcd, 
won the De Heck Cup for the be.st 
rural and small school choir. Chil­
dren ranging from pcvcn to 14 
years of age make up this choir.
Barbara Wynne, dancing pupil of 
Mi.ss M. Pratten, of Kelowna, won 
tile Mary Pratten Cup for Classical 
and National Dancing under 13 
years
V„.. JoU n^ ,, . .  .  . .  n o . , o v c ,  n.nr- ” » fX '^ o ? fn c “£ , r S m ^ K r
during tho dramatic aftermath of n c r . • • .......................................
Guests at the Eldorado Arm.s in­
clude Mrs. Ernest Rogers, Vancou­
ver; Col. and Mrs. Rufu.s Maddux, 
Monterey', California; Mr. and Mrs.
the civil war, 'The Romance of 
Rosy Ridge," new attraction at tlie 
Empress Theatre, is a romantic slice 
of America set in the beautiful Oz­
ark mountains of Missouri in tiio 
days when a man’s character was
P E. Coojrcr and daughter Rhea, of by the color of his britchc3.
Featuring John lUniiak. George gers. 
Murphy and lovely Francis GitTord, Gen. 
the spine-tingling plot ccntre.s on a 
reckless romance between llotliak 
aiul Miss Giflord--an attraction so 
great that it brings about unhapnl- 
ne.ss. hatred and murder.
Vancouver; Mr. L. E. Smith, Ot­
tawa; Miss Doris Flynn, Edmonton: 
Mrs. W. II. Bullock-Wcbstcr ond 
daughter, Mi.ss Barbara Bullock- 
Wcbstcr. Victoria; Mrs. J. N. Tny-
Playing opposite the star is Ireau- 
tiful blonde Janet Leigh. Discovered 
by Norma Shearer, 'this Is her first 
appearance on stage or screen. She 
is con.sldcred ono of the most pro-
Hclcn Mazey ond Charlie Waka- aid Tucker, Ottawa.
T n i 
Both!
YooTI cajoy b 
styks. So g«t i«t 
tins next tlm« yd 
•hop.
bayashl also brought further hon­
ors to the Oyama school when they 
obtained cups for the highest ng-
Mls.s Lorna Archcr-Houblon has 
returned from Vancouver
gregatc number of marks obtained visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
by any one pupil at the track meet 
in Kelowna recently.
WORTHINGTON 
GETS HONORARY 
DEFENCE POST
______________  ________  Major-General F. F. Worthington,
*'is Confederacy with Selena C.D., M.C., M.M., (retired) of Van-
lor, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. |j,jying new players ever inlroduct'd 
Dancy, Kamloops; and Mrs. Ger- by M-G-M.
Thomas Mitchell, also 
‘High Barbaroc,” plays a
During Oio lust of the war, 
Worthington was responsible 
for Pacific Coast defences and at all 
limes encouraged tlie loosely knit 
ranger orgimizalion, placing great 
faith in their value to the regular 
services in the event of attack 
through tho rugged Pacific terrain.
After the war, when the P.C.M.R. 
were disbanded, tho general was 
also one of tlioso who felt that a 
comparable organization, this lime 
Dominion wide, would bo an cflcc- 
tlve aid to Canada's peacetime de­
fensive forcc-s. Tho Canadian Ran-
In General Worthington as their 
honorary colonel commandant, the 
Rangers will have an effective 
champion of the role set out for 
them in peace as well ns war.
YOU GKT SO NIUCIl mor« 
for »o little iiiorc whei. you 
buy Maxwell iloiittc. Il’a a 
f«m»rt‘mrly dt*licioii» blend 
of the world’s clioiccsl 
colfeesi. True economy sayN 
M axn 't'U  H o u se* *  j
seen in 
stubborn
R. E. Archcr-Houblon for the sum­
mer. • • •
Congratulations are being olTcr- 
od to tho following proud grand­
parents-at tho Mission. Born to
Roylc os his wife. Marshall Thomp- couver, has been appointed hoimr- 
son, youthful hero of "Gallant Bess,” ary colonel commandant of The 
plays his eleventh screen rolo In Canadian Rangers. The Hon. Brooke
VAN CAMP’S CONTAIN ONLY THE FINEST INGREDIENTS
m
Tlic Oyama United Church La­
dies Aid met at the home of Mrs.
R. Dungatc on Tuesday, May 10.
Tlicro was a good attendance of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Pat Houlgravo, 
members and two visitors. Plans Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
were made for tho bazaar which is Wednesday, May 10, a son. First 
to be held in the Community Hall grandson on either side of tho fa- 
on Thursday, Juno 24. At the close mily, the daughter of Mrs. J. B. 
of the meeting a dainty tea was Hall, Okanagan Mission, 
served by tho hostesses, Mrs. R. Born to Mrs. Tom Merklcy, Arm- 
Dungatc and Mrs. S. Thorlakson. strong General Hospital, a daugh- 
• • • ter, May 11th, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard, has as her Mrs. Hector Johns, Okanagan Mis- 
house guest for three weeks, Miss ^
Margaret Clay, head of the Public ^ ith
Library in Victoria and also a re- ’
ccntly appointed member of tho daughter of Mrs. E. Apscy, Okana-
rAONEK,
'i AND trouble
gan Mission. • « V
The Lilac dance sponsored by Ok­
anagan Mission Community Hall 
Association on Friday, May 21, was 
not a financial success due to the 
small attendance, but a good time 
was enjoyed by those present. The 
usual crowd attended the Saturday 
night dance to the Kelowna Old
Timers Orchestra.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baird and fa- 
^ niily journeyed to Vernon over tho
Rock Creek, left on Sunday after week-end to visit Mrs. Baird’s
—  Library Commission.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray have as 
their house guests for a time, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Amos, of Vancou­
ver, their daughter and son-in-law. • « «
Dr. T. H. dagger, of Vancouver, 
was the guest over the week-end 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. R. 
Lett. * « 4>
Mrs. Brian Fenwick-Wilson, of
W ^ a n t e d - . . 5  P e o p le
long
sister.
wt oNiy^
THAT
a s s u r e s
tr a c to r AND
m e t h o d  
UOUi 
im p l e m e n t
100% f U l  o fTIRES,
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig for a week.
t ' rr, J Mrs. Tom McDonald and Linda
Miss Edith Shore left on Tuesday accompanied her husband to Prin- 
for Vancouver after spending the ^eek-end.
holiday week-end with her brother * • •
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Congratulations are extended to 
Bradley Shore.  ^  ^  ^ 5 ygaj. oi,j Katie Apsey, daughter
1 1 «  of Mr. and Mrs. Norman ApseyMiss Peggy Eyles left last week 3rd in her class under
for Vancouver, where she will vi- ,   ^dancing, the Highland Fllngj
sit for a time with her uncle_ and festival. Also tc
theGoodyear’s “Solution 100” method boosts 
efficiency of any tractor or implement tire . . . 
reduces tire wear . . . helps you do more w o k  
less fuel in less time. & e  us for further details.
ft
^\0 APj^ ANTAOeS OFSOLUTIO^
in the musical festival. lso t o , 
Ralph Kuipers, 2nd, in his .class
under 18 years, violin solo.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. George Baulkham 
and children from  ^Calgaryi who 
have been staying at Okanagan
1 Greater traction,' 
less slip.
2 More work, less 
cost.
8  Constant inflation.
4 Self-regulating 
pressure.
5 Increased draw­
bar pulL
6  Smoother riding.
7 Longer tire life.
8  Less care.
BLUENOSE STILL 
QUEEN OF FLEET
i£ T  US p u t  yOUR TRACTOR AND /MPLCMENT TTRPS SOOtt
$  '
djuJUu
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
. Phone 7781610 Pendozi St. Kelowna
U SE OUR BUD G ET PLAN
to the
Electors o f Yale
from
HON. JOHN BRACKEN, M.P.
National Leader. Progressive Conservative PArty
L A D IE S  A N D  G E N T L E M E N :
On May 31st you have an important decision to make. On that day 
you will vote for a successor to Grote Stirling, your distinguished and much 
loved former member. For almost twenty-five years he gave you splendid 
representation in the Parliament of Canada.
I sat beside Mr. Stirling during three full sessions of the House of 
Commons. He was always zealous and active in all that concerned the 
interests of the great Interior of British Columbia. He was the father of the 
Natural Products Marketing Act, an act which was jettisoned by the Liberal 
Government. He constantly fought for adequate protection for the fruit 
industry. He stood for expanded preferential markets abroad. He strove for 
cheaper transportation facilities and for other national policies essential to 
the prosperity and welfare of this constituency and this country.
In Mrl W . A. G. Bennett you have a mail who stands for the things 
for which Grote Stirling stood. In Mr. Bennett you will have another strong, 
aggressive representative at Ottawa- He holds Grote Stirling’s views. He 
fought side by side with Grote in the last election.
His election will mean that you deifnand, as I do, a new national 
policy—one of expansion and development—a policy which will make Canada 
a greater nation in our time. M r. Bennett is pledged as I am to the enact­
ment of a National Products Marketing A ct; to the ending of the tampering 
with preferential markets; to the initiation of effective le^slation to protect 
your home markets against cheap foreign produce; to the immediate removal 
of the mountain differential in freight rates and to the revision of our entire 
freight rate structure.
\V. .'V. C. Bennett has youth and vigor as well as e.xperience in public 
life on his side. He has the capacity and industry to become one of the leading 
members of the House of Commons. I am proud to be associated with men 
like him and the other Progressive Conservative members from British 
Columbia. I am confident that you will serve your own and Canada’s best 
you give Mr' Bennett the opportunity to represent you atinterests
Ottawa.
V. E. Ellison, president of the 
B.C. Hereford Association, was a 
visitor to Okanogan, Wash., PT Y lJ M  Q p O f  ITw eek during  th e  th ree-day  conven- 'A  VFiV 11 .iJ a  A
tion of the Washington Cattlemen’s ----
the B.C. .her.,
r-uests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bluenore and the Gertrude L. The- 
Smith at the Blue Water Lodge this baud have both gone now and the 
week were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Hig- Atlantic seaboard somehow doesnt 
gins, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maymen, all seem t ^  same without 
of Vancouver; J. Cooper and J. As- The ThebautL pnde of the &ou- 
sen, of Vancouver, who were in cester flshmg fleet, abandoned 
Vernon last week for the Shriners in a V en ezu e^  harbor Avhen 
Convention wrecked last February. Her bitter­
est rival and frequent conqueror, 
, the Bluenose out of Lunenburg, was 
smashed to pieces on a reef in Haiti 
just two years before.
The Bluenose was-r-and still is in 
the minds of veteran mariners—the 
queen of the North Atlantic deep- 
sea Ashing fleet and international 
fishermen’s schooner-racing cham­
pion. '
Capt. Angus, Walters, the fiery 
Limenburger, skippered the Blue­
nose to five championships. In fact, 
she was never beaten in, champion­
ship contests although edged out 
by the Thebaud in an exhibition se­
ries in 1930.
Capt. Ben Pine of Gloucester, 
Mass., who owned the Thebaud and 
sailed her in some of the races, sold 
the vessel in 1944. She was being 
used iii the short-haul island trade 
in the Caribbean when she was 
rammed at her dock and set adrift 
in a storm.
The Bluenose was also in the is­
land trade when she foimdered. 
The last voyage of both schooners 
seemed anti-cUmatic.
Pictured on Dime 
Launched from Lunenburg ship­
yards in 1921, the fleet, 154-ton 
Bluenose"was honored by having 
her picture engraved on a Cana­
dian 50-cent stamp issue in 1930-31 
and on the Canadian 10-cent piece.
She ended her Ashing and racing 
career just before the Second 
World' War broke out when she 
sailed south to engage in coastal 
shipping in 1942.
The Bluenose, designed by a Hal­
ifax naval architect, W. J. Roue, 
and launched from the shipbuilding 
yards here of Smith and Rhuland, 
had been studied and copied many 
times in efforts to construct craft 
as graceful— b^ut without success. 
Veteran fishermen were of the op­
inion that some imfathomed quirk 
in her construction gave her the 
added touch in sailing both into and 
with the wind.
Not a racing champion only, the 
ship had a tough life. She sailed 
with the deep-sea fleets to the 
Grand Banks when she was not 
racing and made two extended ex­
hibition tours. One of these was 
across the Atlantic to England and 
the other took her up the  ^St. l,aw- 
rence to Toronto and Chicago.
Designed to make a quick run to 
the banks off Newfoundland and 
carry a large cargo of fish to this 
port in competition with the Glou­
cester fleet, the Bluenose held the 
record for the largest single catch 
ever brought to Lunenb^g.
The schooner was equipped with 
engines in 1936 but they were rip­
ped out two years later for her last 
international race in the fall of 1938 
when she defeated the Thebaud off 
Boston. The best-of-flve series went 
the limit and in fairly heavy seas 
Capt. Walters breezed first across 
the finish line in the fifth and de­
ciding race.
Yours siiicerel}',
JOHN BRACKEN.
TO M AKE T H EM SELV ES COM FO RTABLE
THIS CHESTERFIELD SUITE WILL GIVE COMFORT. 
The price will astound you. Come up and see what we have. 
You’re welcome any time. You’ll save money here.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. (upstairs) Phone 819
Grader Toreman 
W A N K O
The Keremeos Growers Co-operative 
Association has an opening for a Grader 
Foreman to handle two graders. State 
experience, salary expected, references,
to
KEREM EO S GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE  
ASSOCIATION,
Keremeos, B.C.
80-2C
M o j r  M a k m s  a  3 f s e o y / e / t r r
wife, Mr.-and Mrs. Rupert Eyles.• • «
Mrs. Luke Norman left last week 
to spend three weeks with her pa­
rents in Victoria.----------------------• -------------------- ---------
R. Tucker left last week for a _ _
two months’ trip to Ireland. He w ill Auto Court have moved to Kelow- 
fly across,from Halifax. na. Mr. Baulkham is agent for Ca-
' * * • nadian Ice Machine Co. ^
Miss Betty Hacking, of Formby, * * * . _
Lancashire, England, arrived last Gordon Hawkins is home for the 
week and will be he*guest -of-Mrs.—siunmer holidays-from_ Edmonton,— _ 
F. Rimmer for a time. Miss Violet where .he has been attending Uni- 
Hacking, head of the Anglican-versity of Alberta.
Sunday school, Vancouver, ^ o  -------—------------------
spent the week-end at Mrs. Rim- 
mer’s home.
2 Transfers
In every Package of Kellies PEP
You’ll want to collect these swell 
Transfer Pictures I There are 64 
all in full colour, in the set. Fun 
to save and trade. Fun to use. Ask 
mother to get you Kellogg’ Pep. 
And Pep has such a 
toasty zesty flavourl 
You’U like iti
Till' crisp 
whole wheat 
that's good  
to eat!
/Mercury moves op Info on enffre/y new efassf If’5  a 
more powerful, more beautifully appointed ear. In appearance, 
in riding luxury, in engineering and in performance it has new 
distinction, new advancements everywhere you look.
Lullaby Ride
There’s a new "Lullaby Ride" in the 
all-new Mercury which is the result of 
many features, all developed in perfect 
balance. The passengers are cradled 
in the "comfort zone" well forward 
of the tear wheels. Independent front 
wheel suspension with coil springs; 
long, longitudinal rear springs; softr. 
acting telescopic shock absorbers 
and the new low-pressure tires all 
« combing to give a new high in riding 
comfort* The new low centre of 
gravity and ride stabiUzer take the 
"lean" out o f Toad curves.
Long, Low Lines
At first glance this all-new 1949 
Mercu^ reminds you of those low, 
rocketing racers which streaked 
across the salt beds of Utah. It’s a big 
car—and exceptionally broad. And 
it’s really low—only 5 feet 3 inches 
from road to roof line. In 161 sweeping 
harmony of curves there’s the ve^  
spirit o f  dynamic motion. Yes, this 
great new Mercury moves like a 
whisper with its new, powerful, 110 
horsepower V-type,8-^linderengine^
AfhNew Interior Luxury
Inside the all-new Mercu^ you will 
find that eve;^ detail combines maxi­
mum convenience and usefulness with 
clean modern design. 'The instruments 
are grouped for easy reading in a 
bousing which is set out from the 
main panel directly in front of the 
driver. 'The rear seat is a full five feet 
wide and the floor is lowered to give 
plenty of headroom. From the broad, 
deep windshield to the big new rear
'
Atf t^tew Ease of Control
It’s a real pleasure to drive this all- 
new Mercury with its efiTortless 
"straight-line" steering. Road shock 
does not reach the wheel. 'The all- 
new hydraulic brakes have a self­
energizing action so that they require 
very litde foot pressure.
miRIURY window ^ou get a wide-open view in ail directions. Interior lights come on when any door is opened. 'The car is ventilated with clean fresh air supplied 
under slight pressure to prevent 
closed-car drowsiness and to defog 
windows. When a Mercury beater is 
installed the system provides fresh, 
warm air.
MERCURY AND UNCOIN DIVISION
So that’s the story—or rather just part 
o f  the story—o f  the all-new 1949 
Mercury now ready for your insDec- 
uon at Mercury and Line >in dealers. 
There are many more advancements 
—too many to mention them all. But 
when you see it you’ll know why 
thousands soon will be saying "It’s 
Mercury for met"
FORD MOTOR COMFANV OF CANADA, UMITEO
Fender tlurti,. dirome wheel trim rings and white 
sidewall tires optional a t  extra cost when ovonoble
See it diryoaf M£RCCRy<wwl tiNCOiN CEAlEftS
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Phone 778 M ERCU RY and LINCOLN Dealers 1610 Pendozi St.
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EAST KELOWNA 
SCOUTS HOLD 
WHIST DRIVE
joyed After the games, 
mcnis were serv’etJ.
refresh- Scout funds.
sue
. . . . . .  _ . . The Scouts. Cubs. Guide* and
Ttic highlight of the evening was Brownies, took jiart in the Empire 
an auction of surprise jiarccls, tlic Day parade on Monday in Kelowna, 
contents of which were very amus- • • •
tng. Tl»e following were the lucky Jim Bayllss, who has been apatl- 
winners of the special prizes: ent in the Kelowna hospiatl, has rc-
Indics’ first. Mrs. S. Dyson; ladies’ turned home, 
second, Mrs. A. Myers; consolation, • • •
Mrs. Heitzraan; gent’s first. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wanlcss. dfRut-
EAST KElXiWNA—A very 
cessful whist drive and social eve­
ning was held in the Community . , . « .rn_ . . . . .  .Hall on Tuesd.'iy. May 18. sponsored gents second, A. M. ’Thornp- land, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by the East Kelowna Boy Scouta Consolation. Larry Hewlett. R. w. Rogers.
Committee. Everyone spent an enjoyable eve- -----------------------~
Fourteen tables of whist were cn- ning. The proceeds will be used for TKY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
I M cKenzie Co. Ltd
OYAMA PLANT, 
SEED SALE,
BIG SUCCESS
Mrs. F. lUmmer wltti 20 members 
present. President Mrs. H. Aldrcd 
was in the chair. A report was 
given by Mrs. H. W. Byatt on tl»e 
rally held recently in Rutland. Mrs. 
Gummow commended tire K.W.I. 
for having their report made up 
under convenorship headings.
was an even greater success than in 
previous years.
g 345 BERNARD A V E PH O N E 214
FORT G A R R Y; 1
lb.
48-oz. tin
1 lb. carton
COFFEE
TEA LY O N ’S W H IT E  L A B E L ;
APPLE JUICE 
PURE LARD
SHORTENING DOMESTIC, 
TOMATO JUICE FANCY. 20-oz.................
PINEAPPLE JUICE 3. 0. «„
CORNFLAI^S Q U A K E R , 8 .c z .p k g .
BR A N FU K ES posts 
SUCED DILL PICKLES 
RIPE OLIVES
SPAGHETTI FRANCO AMERICAN
SWEET TENDER PEAS
lb.
for
24-oz.
L IB B Y ’S, 16-oz, tin
20-oz.
25c 
2 25c 
25c 
35c 
2'° 29c 
2 29c
Adjudicator Gives Helpful Tips 
That Are O f  Benefit To Musicians
’Tlie Okanagan Valley Musical Canada.” , , , , ...
_____  Festival has gone down on the re- “Incredible — simply Incredible.
OYAMA~The regular meetintf of being onc of the out- Redshaw of the tcnor VOJCC
Uie K W r was held at tho homo of st»odlng events ever staged In the of Loui-s Davis, of Chelan, in the uie K.W.I. was held at the homo of record vocal solo class for boys wlUi chan-
would not bo complete without in- voices under 80, on hearing tl»e 
eluding some of the adjudicators* 1"  ^ *5. Re was not surpris-
rcniarks. to hear the boy is an athlete.
Alec Redshaw is considered onc "Music is one of the htwt manly 
of Uic most critlcni adjudicators In o* adjudicator.
Canada, and besides passing criti- Winnipeg, where they have one 
cisms, he also gives helpful hints the largest musical festivals in 
'n,.. nnnnoini n n  fKn. to thc contcstants. HIs criticisms the world, my highest mark of 00
hv «>-c of Utmost benefit to musicians, went to a plan st. who is also a star
Following aro some of his rc- hockey player."
wa^xln^w^n marks during the five day festival: Words of Character
Of Genevieve Anderson, Kolbwnp, “Steady ns a rock,’’ said Alec 
winner of thc Donna Mario Houser Redshaw, of Tom Bulman’s voice. 
M..,- 1C ‘-'“P pianists under eight and “Such steadiness is a God-send. His
Mrs. L. Gingell was presented under nine, with 170 marks, ndjudi- words have character behind them;
menmership and pin cator Redshaw said her playing was «ood breathing; very good taste.” 
by Mrs. Aldred, Tea was served -always alive, her tone sings, she in the piano solo class, under ton 
during a rcccsfe by Mrs. A. A. Evans has good contrasts, pedalling excel- years, in giving Donna Marie Hou- 
anu Mrs. t>. inoriakson. lent; very promising Indeed." Bren- scr, Penticton 00 and 80, Mr. Rcd-
Plans made for K.W.I. cat- jja Boothe, Kelowna, 108 and Mar- shaw said: “llcre is something rc-
ering at the tea and children s sup- jorie Catchpole, Kelowna, 160, aro markable. She has such command 
per on May 24, with Mrs. F. W hi^ “scnsi,livc, artistic performers with over what she is doing. Her pedal 
pie ns head convenor; Mrs. l^ att much promise," he said. technique already Is ns good ns her
for the childrens supper, and Mrs. Marietta and Genevieve Anderson finger technique, 'riio rhythm is 
Lndersby for the afternoon tea. Re- Kelowna, got 03 for their piano duct flexible. Her command of rhythm 
solutions we^^ voted on and sent under 12. and were praised for their and lone is quite astounding. Her 
to Mrs. T. rowgood, now at the smooth performance. command of the whole thing is
Provincial Conference in Vancouver. Frederick Fowler, Kelowna, vocal really extraordinary—a very out- 
* * * solo, boys’ treble, had “clear words, standing talent.”
Final arrangements have also well in tunc, good phrasing, and all In n cnlss of 10, CKOV’s Radio
been made by members of thc St. the equipment for a good singer." Audition (open) cup went to Mrs.
Mai-y’s Anglican WiA. to hold their Freddie was a close second to Edythe Walker, Penticton, 
annual Garden Party at the home Dianne Tait, Rcvelstokc. who won Thb Festival Association Ti'ophy 
of Mrs. A. G. R. Prlckartf on Thurs- the folk song solo, under 16. went to David do Wolf, Vernon, 05,
day, June 17, There will be needle- usc of Pedal in the vocal solo, amateur and pro­
work and home produce on sale, a ^  Glcnmorc, earned fessi^cnal class (open).
J. L. Gordon, president of the attending the DonUnlon convention 
Kelowna Legion and R. M. Hayman of the Canadian Legion In Stuka- 
cxecuUve committee member, are toon.
fish pond and ice cream for the one mark more’ than Marietta An-youngsters and a musical program. ^  awarding him 85 and 80, winning
t o T S  “"-I" >2. «“ >■ ««>» CM & n e  com- ‘'>= " “"7 b-'"'!’” ,. “'“ '“‘i'
& S r d ' X o u i l ( u r l » ^ ^  mended for uslne.thc pedal "with f “
ROMAN CATHOUC 
BISHOP VISITS 
KELOWNA AREA
CORRECTIONS
RINSO Large pkg...................... .
SUPER SUDS Large pkg.......
OXYDOL Large pkg..................
LUX FLAKES Large pkg.......
IVORY FLAKES Large pkg.
the greatest possible care, tact and ^^ y* tone; excellent
taste; a matter of major importance meaning; flexible voice and rhyth- 
later on ” progress; his simple and con-
Fred Phillips. Salmon Arm, win- vincin gway Of singing; the mood of 
ner of boys vocal solo, under 12. reverence established in ‘Panls An- 
sang “firmly and with spirit,” said singing for the love
Mr. Redshaw. ‘He must have been it • 
a seaman at some time in his life.”
The violin class, under 10 years,
--------  was a most promising one. Danny
Most Rev. Martin Jojinson, Ro- Ferguson, winner of the Empress >m* r ir ir ir fi |«  r a * .
m ail Catholic Bishop of Nelson Theatre cup, was“ always in tune, J]^  1 V A L i— — "  ^
Diocese, which includes the Ke- rhythmical, with very shapely rises _ _ _ _ _ _  __
lowna and Rutland Parishes, ar- and falls, and played with security.” M |7 6 |T I  T C  
rived in Kelowna Tuesday. He was Penticton’s Bill Hendry got 85 for 1 U
accompanied by Rev, R. Anderson, a fine showing in violin solo under --------
also of N*6lson, 18 years. The C o u r ie r  re e re ts  three e r r o r s
^T he Bishop blessed the new St. Karen Abbott, Rev^^ ^^  and were made in the^Okanagan Valley 
Theresa’s Church at Rutland Wed- Shirley Gardner West Summerland, Musical Festival results. Results of 
nesday- morning and left today for each got 81, and Dianne Tait, Re- piaeqp,, <ihoul H have re a d -
Oliver, where he wiU attend the velstoke, and Betty Ann Egg, Ke- class 104, Dancing Solo Classical 
annual Diocesan Cathohe Womens lowna, each 80 m the vocal solo, lO v ea rq ) l  Brenda C a rr -
League convention on lY i^ y  and girls under 15 years. Sylvia Pelle- Hilton, Kelowna, 89; ’ 2, Hariett Jen- 
Saturday, and the annual Diocesan tier, Kelowna, had a ‘"fresh, even ggn Kelowna 87- 3 Marlene Geier 
Eurcharist Congress on Saturday tone, most pleasing; the words and Kelowna 86 ’• 4 Brenda Boothe’
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  C ITY  
O F KELO W N A
Room s F o r R en t 
W ARNING
Notice is hereby given that, under the pro­
visions of thc “Trade Licence By-Law“, every 
person letting individual rooms, suites, or rooms 
or lodgings for hire, either'in a hotel, rooming- 
house, apartment-house, lodging-house or else­
where, and whether or not board or meals are 
supplied to the occupants thereof, are required to 
hold a subsisting Trade Licence. Perst ns having 
not more than two rooms available for letting are 
not required to take out or hold such licence.
Any person convicted of a violation of this 
regulation is liable to a penalty not exceeding 
the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
($250.00) together with the amount which should 
have been paid for a Trade Licence.
Kelowna, B.C^, 
May 25th, 1948.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
80-2-T-c
and Sunday.
WHY THE TDIK SU F LAW?
lone have life.
Of the Penticton Band, conductor 
_S. A. _DeBlass _and„ V ernon_ City 
Band, conductor Herbert W .  Phil­
lips, adjudicator Redshaw said, they 
are ‘"Two really first class bands; 
goo<3, clean, healthy playing; 
good work indeed.”
^ Judith Wfison Kelowna, and Bar. vernon, *HopakT 
bara Lea, Revelstoke, in a class of ■
16 for piano solo urider 14, won 
critical and detailed praise^fqr their 
work.
Dianne Tait and' Karen Abbott,
Revelstoke, had a good adjudication 
for their duet for girls under 16.
' Enjoy Singing
Kelowna, 84.
Class 107A: Dancing Solo (open) 
If -Bettry -Cross, Vernon, Classical, 
87; 2, Sheilagh Henderson, Glen-
more, Classical, 81.
Class 107B, Dancing Solo (open): 
very Sheilagh Henderson, Glenmore, 
Sailor’s Hornpipe, 93; 2, Betty Cross, 
88.
GLENMORE
WHAT IS IT?
„ ^Its real nam e.is  the Safety R esponsibility  Law . I t ' i s  tlje result; of careful 
study by Com m ittees appointed by governm ents of the A C T U A L  experience 
of various Provinces and States over a period of ten years, and includes added 
im provem ents. .
WHY DO WE HAVE IT?
I t  R E D U C E S  accidents by elim inating the careless driver. '
HOW DOES IT PROTECT ME?
The new law forces the autom obile driver o r ow ner to  accept responsibility 
for accidents caused by him. I f  not, he’s barred from the road.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
A W hat is the “Pink Slip” ? ’  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
The so-called “P ink  Slip” given you by your insurance com pany is your proof 
tha t you are insured. If you have an accident, by show ing your card you 
prove th a t you can pay .piny dam ages for. w hich you are responsible and your 
car is no t im pounded.
^  What happens if I don’t have a “Pink Slip”?
If  you don’t hold a “P ink Slip” or o ther adequate proof th a t you have insu r­
ance, y o u r  car is im pounded and your license suspended un til you can prove 
your ability  to pay for dam ages. . .
How are damages collected from a motorist who cannot pay?
I f  the  gu ilty  m otorist cannot pay  dam ages, a fund has been set up by the  
insurance com panies called the  “unsatisfied judgm ent fund” to  pay such 
claims. T he car of the guilty  m otorist is im pounded and his license suspend­
ed until he has paid back in to  the “unsatisfied judgm ent fund” the  am ount 
of the claim , and he is fu rther barred from driv ing  until he establishes finan­
cial responsibility  for the future.
★  W hat happens to the accident-repeater?
If  refused insurance by th ree insurance com panies, he can then apply to  a 
com m ittee of insurers for insurance. I f  he is  unfit to  drive, he is off the road 
and righ tly  so.
IS IT A GOOD LAW?
ILxperience in o ther territo ries proves the “P in k  Slip” type of law  reduces ac­
cidents w hereas com pulsory insurance increases them."
Figures show th a t 40% of the fatal accidents and 36% of all accidents are 
caused by “R epeaters”, who constitu te  only 4% of the drivers on the road. 
L e t’s keep the accident repeaters and irresponsible drivers off the road.
An experience proves necessary the  m inor difficulties th a t are encountered in 
the adm inistration of any new law will be ironed out.
This legislation w hich is designed for safety and responsibility gives maximum 
protection to  the public at large.
LET’S ALL GIVE THE NEW U W  A CHAKCE
PUBLISHED BY A COSDimrEE OF BUSINESS MEN 
IN THE INTEREST OF PUBLIC Sx\FETY.
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Marshall and Mrs. R. J. Marshall
__  were visitors at Vancouver when
In the Rural and Small School they attended Fred Marshall’s grad- 
^  Choir, Oyama Elementary School, nation from U.B.C.
^  winner of the DeBeck Cup, conduc- • .  •
S  tor Harry Aldred, the adjudicator, Miss Sheila Reed is spending sev- 
^  said “ they have enjoyment in their eral weeks in Vancouver.
singing”. . ^  \ • '  • •
^  In the tradition of Kjamloops, Neil Mr; and Mrs. Thomas'Ellis, of 
^  Dalgleish got 85 in the violin class Edmonton, . with their daughters 
S  under 16 years. Flute, oboe, cornet, Joan and Pat, have been guests for 
^  clarinet and trumpet’solos were of several days at the home of M.t'. 
^  a high order by Kamloops musi- and Mrs. H. Thorlakson.
cians, under 20. Bill Owens, trum- * • *
^  pet, got 86 for “extremely well-con- The Hon. F. L. Mackintosh, Min- 
^  trolled tone, a very lively and skil- ister of Coroperatives in the Sas- 
H  ful performance.” katchewan government, was a guest
The Vernon Elementary Girls’ last week of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
s  Choir, conductor Mdrtin Pqliteski, Snowsell.
S  Mr. Redshaw said, had “a , very plea- • * * • •
W - sant tone indeed, well blended, sang The Glenmore Council held a spe- 
B  easily, and smoothly always in tune.” cial meeting on Monday night de- 
g  The Vernon * Elementary School, voted to a further discussion of the 
Grade 6 , conductor David deWolf, proposed zoning by-law.
B  had “ pleasant tone, words very 
^  clear, phrasing well worked out;
S  good breathing, tonal quality very 
S  pleasant indeed.”
^  School choirs from Chelan, Wash, 
g  Armstrong, Summerland, Kamloops 
^  and Kelowna came in for the high- 
a  est praise. Said Alec Redshaw:
M  “School choir singing has been one 
a  of the highlights of the tour across
SHOE REPAIRS
Pick-up and' Delivery Service. 
Bert MUSSA’i|TO, Phone lllSS
We are now located’at Gaston 
Ave. East, at St. Paul St.
HOW'S ABOUT AN 
OLD-FASHIONED  
TAFFY P U IL 7 :, ?
Grandma pulled taffy when she wore 
pinafores. Children today have the same 
“sweet tooth” for the amber candy 
delight.
The preparations are no trouble, the 
recipes are simple, and the fun is 
hilarious.
Rogers’ Golden Syrup makes smooth, 
luscious taffy. Fudge too, and all other 
home-made candies, have added taste- 
appeal when made with this pure cane 
sugar product. Rich in energy, d|:licious 
in flavor and economical to use, Rogers’ 
Golden Syrup adds zest and golden 
goodness to hundreds of dishes.
GUESS THE NUMBER 
OF SLICES BELOW !
N IN ETEEN  GOLDEN SLICES . .  . 
Good right down to the last delicious crumb.
Try our Cakes, Pies and Original Pastries, too!
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
LOOK FO R T H E  NAME 
“SU TH ERLA N D ’S”
1 1 1 — 1 ^
s m u p
16
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ATTENTIO N
FASM ERSf
If during cultivation activities or for 
reasons of a similar nature you disturb 
nesting pheasants, would you please collect 
the eggs so that the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club may hatch them in its 
incubator and help our depleted stock of 
pheasants.
The game club will arrange to pick up 
the eggs if a call is placed with Spurrier's 
Ltd., Treadgold’s Sporting Goods, or the 
Game Warden, W . R. Maxson.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
ROD AND GUN CLUB
79-2C
Hear Them on the Radio
OUR L E A D ER OUR CANDIDATE
Brackon
CKOV — CKOK
Thursday, May 27th '' 
8.00 p.m.
CKOV —  CKOK
■
May 28th 
8.45 p.m.
Be sure to listen to Our Leader and Our Candidate 
in these Final Broadcasts.
4 FIV E-M IN U T E RADIO TA LKS
Thursday .... 11.00 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. 
Friday ....... . 11.30 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
LISTEN — LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR CANDIDATE 
AND OUR NEW NATIONAL POLICY.
Published by the Yale Progressive Conservative Association
Peachland Sports Day 
Proves Outstanding 
Event In Community
I'EACHLAND — Old Sol filionc with the sturdy boys and tlio daint- 
witii all his glory when the annual lly drewed girls making a pretty 
.sports day was held at I’cachland idiow. Taking part were Geo. Top- 
on May 1'4. The highlight of the ham. Keith Laaiig, Alan McKitmori. 
morning ceremonies* was the pet Hobby Schultz. Roger Knoblauch, 
parade. Dogs, cats, chickens, and Donnie Cousins, Lyle Nelson, Don- 
rabbits, all drc.>>sed for the show- nie WilHamiiion. Jean Dradley. Kay 
Ing—there were even goldttsh in Mash, Lois Dell, Peggy Noll, Winl- 
bowLs—caused lota of excitement, fred Oliver, Evelyn Smalls, Helen 
and the youngsters had a tough Munro. BernitX' Wiberg. The sweet 
time keeping Uieir j>cts quiet. voices of a number of the high 
Rev. R Haskins, of Summcrland; school girls supplied the music. 
Miss Doreen Duttoii, of Trout Winners in the track meet, licld 
Creek, and Mrs. A. McKenna, of later, were:
Penticton, were the judges, and Six and under, Chrl-slo McLauch- 
they had a difllcult task in naming Ian, Heather Finlayson, Clara Lc 
Uio prize winners. Duke; boys, Ronnie Kraft, Dennis
The following children won Wiberg; 7 and 8  years, Donnie Wil- 
prjzcs- liamson, Reggie Fulks, Jean Knob-
Clns.s l: Bernice Wiberg, 1st, Sha- lauch,.Jcan Wilson: 9 years, Florine 
ran Kopp 2nd, Maralyn Ipglis 3rd; Wiberg, Winifred Oliver; boys, Lyle 
Class II: Grctal Domi, Jean Brad- Nelson. Bobby Schultz; 10 and 11 
ley Peggy Nell; boys—Wayne In- years, Grctal Domi, Florine Wiberg; 
I'lis Terry Bradley, Bobbie New- boys. Vern Ferguson, Don Topharn 
ton; class HI—Barry Agur, Teddy and Ro.ss Eddy; 12 and 13 years, Isa- 
Mohlcr; pairs—Freddie and Louisa belle Collins, Heather Eddy; boys, 
Dahlgrcn; Darlene Finlayson and Murray Dell, D. Topharn; 14 and 15 
Heather Finlayson. years, Marjorio Knoblauch, Doris
Decorated bicycles — 1st. Don Knoblauch; boys. Fred Vlocn, Al- 
Topham; 2nd. Vcm  Ferguson; girls fred Mash; 16 and over, Clara Wil- 
—Dorothy Anne Long, Doreen Wi- son. Agnes Wilson; boys, Graham 
Ijgrj, Gcrrie, Tom Carano; three-legged
Mr Hasidns congratulated the P. race, Don Topharn and Ross Eddy; 
T.A. on the work members arc do- wheel barrow race, Don Topharn 
ing in sponsoring the sports day and Ross Eddy, Loyd Kraft and 
for children. After lunch the de- Beverley Trauman; sack race, Ross 
corated float carrying last year’s Eddy, Hajimo Nakn; sack race, Gra- 
May Queen and the 1940 Queen ham Gcrrie, A1 Trautman; Thrcc- 
and her attendants paraded down , legged race, Graham Gcrrie and 
the main street to the Athletic Hall A1 Trautman, Heather Eddy and 
where they were met by the Reeve Shirley Mae Gcrrie; wheel barrow 
C O Whlnton, who escorted Ex- race, Fred Vioen and Tom Carano. 
Queen Heather Eddy. P. C. Gerric, Graham Gerric and A1 Trautman; 
principal of the high school, escort- broad jump, Stanley-Woodburn, J. 
cd- the new Queen, Charlotte Bauer; high jump, Murray Dell, J. 
Spence into the hall. The platform Bauer; high jump. Heather Eddy 
was decorated with a background Shirley Mac Gerrie; broad jump, 
of green trees, purple and orange Isabelle Collins, Heather Eddy; 
streamers,' and mauve and white broad jump, Marjorie Knoblauch, 
lilac Reeve Whlnton presented the Doris Knoblauch; high jump, Doris 
last year’s May Queen to the com- Knoblauch, Marjorie Knoblauch; 
pany, and she then crowned the broad jump, Roma Evans, Helen 
new Queen in a very pretty cere- Long; high jump, Helen Long, Ro- 
mony. Attendants of the Ex-Queen ma Evans; broad jump. Alfred 
were Doreen Clements and Shirley M a^, Fred Vioen; high jump, Don 
Mae Gerrie. Topharn, Alan McKinnon; broad
• Charlotte Spence, the new Queen, jump, Vern Ferguson, Alan McKin- 
had as attendants, Rose Knoblauch non; high jump, Fred Vioen,Alfred  
and Billie Mae Manring, and flower Mash; running broad, Graham Ger- 
girl Maralyn Inglis. Page boys were rie; broad jump, Graham Gerrie; 
Donnie Williamson and Stanley high jump, Glen Ferguson,
Cross, . Nail Contest
Maralyn Inglis, the little flower ipjjg ladies winning the nail driv- 
girl, presented Queen Charlotte jjjg contest were Mrs. Stach, Sr., 
Spence and her attendants each Fintoff; horse tournament,
with a corsage, and the Queen pre- jagi^ Garraway and Dick Renne- 
sented a bouquet to Ex-Queen Hea- tej-g jst. Gust Sundstrom and Joe 
ther Eddy, and thanked her for Sedlar, 2nd; broom balancing. Miss 
the gracious way she ruled over pjoj-gnee Riggs, Mrs. Jock McKin- 
her subjects during the pasLyear. non; bicycle race," Graham Gerrie, 
Children in the guard of honor Tom Carano. 
were Reggie Fulks, Jimmy S^mp, ij.g close the afternoon a hard ball 
Luella_ Enns, Margaret Le D i^e, game was played between the mar- 
Freddie Dahlgren, Terry Bradley, single men. T he children
Margaret Cermak, Heather Dmd- danced in the Athletic Hall from 7 
strom, Teddy Mohler, Keith Long, to 9 p.m. and the adults from 9 p.m.
Margaret McLaughlan, Peggy Neil, to 2  aJn.
George Topharn. Alan McKinnon, jyjpg jj- -yj^ ttt and Mrs. J. Dahl- 
Winifred Oliver, Jean Bradleyi gren were in charge of the pet par- 
Donnie Cousins,- Bobby -Schultz, gjjg- f . Brown and Miss Lv
Kay Mash, Evelyn Smalls, Lois Rouchof the Maypole and some ra- 
Dell, Lyle Nelson, Helen Munro, ggg_
Bernice Wiberg, Jean Knoblauch p_ c . Gerrie and G. M. Finlayson 
and Roger Knoblauch, were in charge of some races; E.
Maypole Dance Atkin of the jumping; Mrs. P. C.
•rhe children later gathered on Gerrie, of decorating of the hall 
the grounds for the Maypole Dance, and platform for the May Queen; 
__  __ !------^——  ----- ---------------T- K. Domi of the novelty races. Rev.
STARTLING FACT! More » d
pmple buy and enjoy Max- to “ i n S e  J
House than any Other ^
brand of eoffee in the world RUTLAND PROUD 
„ l^ y p r« e /F o rs lo r .o n d y  Qp gQB HUSCH
rich and mellow coffee say 
“Maxwell House.”
D o n ’t  f r y  t o  
s a v e  t o o  m u c h
It may sound like unusual advice from a bank.
But it’s based on our experience with thousands 
o f depositors, and we tliink you’ll agree it’s sensible.
The simple secret of saving is regu/arify . . .  deposit 
money regularly, and leave it there until you have the amount
you want for some specific purpose.
If. on the  o ther hand, you try  to save m ore th an  you can afford
it becomes not only a burden, bu t an impossibility. 
You find you have to miss one or two deposits, you find .
yonrself drawing out your savings for some current need.
Decide on a sum you can afford, make your *
deposits regularly, and en/oy saving I
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
P. H. Meek, Mo.nager, Kelowna, B.C
RUTLAND — The victory of 
" young Bob Husch in, the public 
speaking contest sponsored by the 
Knights of Pythias, is causing Rut­
land residents to go around with in­
flated chests these days, especially 
since the news was received of his 
provincial triumph at Victoria last' 
week. He was accompanied on his 
trip to Victoria by Claude Bissell, 
his coach. ' ♦ ♦ » •
The Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church held a suc­
cessful sale of home-cooking at Lu­
cas’ store on; Saturday morning.
With the new building supplies’ 
store now completed, the Rutland 
Co-operative Society will now be 
supplied with a much-needed new 
office. Fred Wostradowski is in 
charge of the construction. ’The 
continued wet weather is causing 
difficulty in keeping the mill op­
erating due to the impassable roads 
into the bush.
. ♦ * * .
Lily Arndt, who was injured in 
an accident in front of the Rutland 
school, is reported to  be progres­
sing favorably. The accident draws 
attention to the need for some de­
fined passageway across the road 
for pupils going to and from the 
playing fields.
District Commissioner and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray returned Friday night 
from a trip to Seattle, where they 
attended the 38th annual meeting of 
the Boy Scouts of America.^ While 
in Seattle they visited relatives of 
Mr. Gray. * « •
In the Girls’ Senior Softball 
League, the local Pro-Rec team de­
feated a visiting nine, the Kelow­
na Merchants, at the local park on 
Friday evening by 3 runs to 1 in 
a fast contest. This is the local 
nine’s second win.
The Interior League baU game 
scheduled for Summerland on Sun­
day afternoon. May 23, was cancel­
led on account of the heavy rains 
and the sodden condition of the
new Summerland, diamond.« « *
Miss Louise Monford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Monford, ar­
rived home on Saturday from the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New  
Westminster, on three week’s leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrj’ Wostradow­
ski arrived home on Friday from 
an extended motor trip to the U.S. 
While away they visited relatives 
in Kansas.
BEWARE EYE STRAIN
Health authorities warn us to use 
sufficient lig^t for close work and 
study, Continuous eye strain can 
lead'to a general undermining of 
the health.
IMPORTANT COMING EVENTS
8.00 p.m. 
MAY 28th
SCOUT HALL
KELO W N A
HON. MILTON V. GREGG.
Minister of Veterans Affairs
TOM REID, M.P.
New Westminster
ART LAING,
President, B.C. Liberal Association
C  W. MORROW, M.L.A.
North Okanagan -
V.C.
A L L  SPEAKING IN SU PPO RT OF
E. J. CHAMBERS
L IB E R A L  CANDIDATE FO R Y A L EI
Mr. Chambers* Record:
* (1) Twenty-five years outstanding service to Yale Agriculturists.
(2) A veteran in presentation of growers’ problems to Provincial 
and Federal Governments.
’ (3) Proven and recognized ability as an Administrator and an
Executive.
(4) He enjoys the Confidence of the Federal Cabinet.
(5) He is well known and has the support of representatives of 
all other Canadian Agricultural production areas.
Liberal Party Record: (NOT PROMISES)
1. The first application of Dump Duties for prgtection of Fruits 
and Vegetables.
------ 2: The Agricultural Prices Support Act. (Floor Prices).
3. Trade Agreements providing for rnbst practical protection
_______  ^ for our own agricultural production.
4. Utmost Co-operation in the application of protection.
5. * A 50% reduction of U.S. Tariff against most Canadian agri-
. cultural products. '
6. Recognition of and co-operation with Provincial Agricultural
. Marketing Boards.
. __  7.__ Unemployment Insurance Benefits._ / ; ... ....................•
8. . Most advanced and practical Labor Legislation.
9. Old Age Pensions.
10. Children’s Allowances payable directly to mothers.
11. Lowest Income Taxes (especially for low salary groups and 
agriculturists) in any English-speaking country, that parti­
cipated in the recent war.
12. Lowest Cost of Living for any country with an equally High 
Standard of Living.
13. More assistance for Housing and better treatment of Veter­
ans than Britain, U.S., Australia or New Zealand.
M r .  G a r d in e r ,  M if liis te r  o f  A g r ic u lt u r e ,  
M a s  P r o m is e d :
(a) The introduction of a Federal Marketing Act as requested 
by the Agriculturists of Canada.
(b) Removal-of Mountain Differential from Freight Rate Struc­
ture of Canada.
The Liberal Party has not dangled political bait before the 
voters of Yale. The introduction of Market Legislation was on 
the Government Agenda before Yale by-election was called for.
Neither Progressive Conservatives nor C.C.F. have sug­
gested any practical remedy for the freight rates problem—-All 
" they did was seek political advantage by a “W ant-of Confidence”
motion;, which attempted to hamper the proper carrying out of 
Government business.
O N M A Y  31st
CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED, STABLE REPRESENTATION
FOR TRANSPORTATION ON VOTING DAY
PHONE - 1028 OR 1114.
This Advertisement inserted by Kelowna and District Liberal Association.
T U m iS D A Y .  M A Y m s
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PAGE N IN ETEEN
Women’s Meetings
tvT  whicJi
0 0  R dm tiu ion  ctutxge Is made, 
may be advertised tr e e  of coet 
under this bcadlinjl. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before & p rn. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Mrs. A. H. Hooper returned on 
Monday after ten days at the coast, 
where she represented Kelowna in 
the T il. Society of BC. annual 
meeting and directors' meeting, 
held in Vancouver, where she was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pook. 
In Victoria, Mrs. Hooper stayed 
with her brother-in-law atid sister, 
Mr. atid Mrs. Ewen Mcljcnnan. of 
Colwood.
Ttie Women's Auxiliary to the 
Hospital will hold Its regular mon- 
tiily meeting on May .11, Monday, 
3 p m , Board of Trade room.
Mfea C. van Ileem and Miss E. 
Burgess, of Edmonton, have been 
guests at the Willow Inn,
W O N D ERFU L
NEW
SHIPMENT
SUMMER
HATS
-  STRA W S 
=!= F E L T S
* SA ILO RS 
SH ILO  STR A W S 
MOHAIR T R IM
*  T A FF E T A  T R IM
/! d a n < M ^ Q o 4 4 A n S U o ft
"Around the Comer on
—---------P en d ozi” r— “rr-r-
It w.e, in lionor of adjudicator.*! Gwencth Lloyd, of Winnipeg, and 
,\h e Beddiaw London, that an informal gathering was held at the Willow’ 
Inn by membeiH of the mufdeal festival executive on Wednesday. Mri!. 
li, \^  ^ Arbuekle atid Mr.<?. S. M. Simpsort greeted the guests who Included 
Mayor and .Mrs. W. B. Huglics-Games, Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett. Mr. and 
Mr.*!. Jijn bmipbcll, Mr#. G. D. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Elliott and 
Miss Dilys Elliott; Miss Nellie Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney V. Hubble. 
Mr. and Mre J. Nilson MacFarlanc, Mr. and Mrs. Percy I’ettyplcce, Mrs. 
A. J. Pritchard. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Jenaen, Mrs. Ira .Swartz. Mrs. J. H. 
Tienvvitii. Mias Khoda Blanche Simpson and Miss Mao Tilley helped 
with the serving.
Guests at the Anns this week in­
clude Mrs. W. H. Bullock-Webster 
and Miss Barbara Bullock-WebsU’r, 
Mrs. J. N. Taylor, Mr. and hfrs. 
Alcg Young. Miss J. F. Walker and 
her brother, Mr.s. Charlc-S Walker, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carpenter, 
all of Victoria; and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Marklc, Vancouver, parents 
of Fletcher Marklts Mis.s Doris 
Flynn, of Edmonlon/is also a guest.
On the occasion of her 17th birth­
day on May 20. Gloria Holmes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hill, 
ai2 Sutherland Avenue, entertain­
ed 200 young people at a dance par­
ty at Orange Hall to the music of 
Bert Patton.
On Friday, members of the Play- 
wTritlng Group who met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. lion McColl, 
Pondor;!. Included Mrs. Cedric Boy­
er, Miss Nita BenneU, Mrs. Jack 
Hampst>n, Mr. A. H. Hooper, Miss 
Eura I.,ecson, Vancouver; Miss 
Grace Pcarccy. Mrs. Georgina Mai- 
sonvUle and Mr.s, Ken Vernon. I.u- 
ter they were joined by the cast of 
■Twin Brother.s'' Kathle Hamp.sou'.s 
murder mystery, including Cedric 
Boyer. Mrs. S. M. Gore, Mr. and 
Mrs. lion Irwin. Miss Both Jamie­
son, Jack llampson. Ilex Marshall, 
Lt.-Col. W. H, Moodie. Mr. and 
Mr:;. Pete Sargctiia and Clayton 
Uuddick.
RUTLAND BALL 
PUYER WILL 
AHEND SCHOOL
in the comnjunlty halt on Wednes­
day evening. May 19. Tlie chairman 
was H. G. Walburn and speakers 
were O. L. Jones, candidate, and 
Ilandolph Harding. M l, A., of Ka- 
glo-Slocan.
Judge and Mrs. J. Ross Archi­
bald, of Kamloops, arc ^pending se­
ver.'! 1 days In Kelowna.
■ Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purdy left May 
22 by car for Philadelphia to at­
tend the golden wedding anniver­
sary of Mrs. Purdy'is parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gollan. Mrs. Gollan 
and Mrs. A. Slater, sisters of Mrs. 
Purdy, w'ill return with the Purdy's 
in about live weeks' time.
Mrs. Emmie Blair has returned 
from Toronto, where she has spent 
the pa.st four months vi.siting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A .G. Went.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cojes, of Ccl- 
isla, have returned td their home 
after spending several days with 
Mrs. Coles’ parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
L. H. Lindsay.
Miss Eura Leeson has returned to 
her home in Vancouver h.avlng 
spent the past month with Mrs. 
Georgina Maisonvillc in the Belve­
dere Apartments.
Guests at Eldorado Arms included 
Mrs. Ernest Rogers and Mrs. L. 
Leatherdale and Mrs. Max Rossi, all 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Lcatherdalc’s 
daughter, Dona, and Mrs. Rossi’s 
daughter, Adrienne, who attend the 
Naramata School for Girls, took 
part in the inu.sicul festival. Mr. and 
Mrs; C. W. Dansey, of Savona, and 
liieir daughters Ann, Paddy and 
Bonnie, who also attend the Nara­
mata School, came to .see them in 
the festival.
Mrs. Elsie MacClcave, president 
of the Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, and her 
sister, Mrs. Monica Craig-Fishcr, 
of Penticton, were guests at the 
Willow Inn, while taking part in 
the musical festival.
Mrs. Daniel Day and Mrs. C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson, of Vernon, were 
guests in Kelowna during the musi­
cal festival.
Mrs. Gerald Tucker, of Ottawa, 
and her sister, Mrs. Ernest Rogers, 
of Vancouver, came to see their 
nieces Ann, Paddy and Bonnie. 
Mi-Ss Muriel Simc.s and Miss Robin­
son, headmistresses of the Narama­
ta School for Girls were also guests 
.'it the Arms. • 4> #
Mrs. Lawrence Goodship, of Port 
Moody, arrived Saturday for the 
week-end to visit her daughter Eve, 
and Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Garacs, at whoso home Eve lives, 
while teaching school.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Perry, Rich­
ter, have returned after spending 
six weeks In Ontario. In 'foronlo 
they stayed with Mr. Perry's bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Standeven, at Mt. Forest, 
with Mrs. Dinah Adams, Mr. Per­
ry’s oldest si.stcr: and in London 
thc.v visited Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Perry, and Mr. and Mrs. Russqll 
McGee, Mr. Perry’s brother-in-law 
and ^istcr. In Perth they were 
guests of Miss Jean Watt, a cousin 
of Mrs. Perry and visited Mrs. Per­
ry's relatives in Lanark and Carle- 
ton Place. On the way home they 
stopped in Winnipeg to see Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jones. Mr. Jones who 
is manager of James Richardson & 
Sons, returned the same day from 
Glasgow by plane, where he had 
been buying purebred stock for his 
firm.
Mrs. Hcrga Riches, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Saturday to spend the 
holiday week-end with her parcnt.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bubar, of 
"Pine Alders,’’ Joe Rich, were re­
cent visitors at the home of Mrs. V. 
Bubar. Mara, prior to Mr. Bubar’s 
departure for Dawson City, Yukon. 
Mrs. Bubar and her son will fol­
low later.
Mrs. L. A. Little, of Union Bay, 
V.I., was gmest of honor at an in­
formal luncheon party at the home 
of Mr.*?. Ken Parker, on Tuesday, 
when covers were laid for six. Mrs. 
Little who leaves next week for the 
coast, has spent the past fortnight 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Kerr. After 
lunch, the afternoon was spent 
playing bridge.
RUTTAND A fund has been 
raised by local bas«?ball players and 
fans to pay for the expenses of 
sending Tony Brummet to the St. 
Ixiuis Brown’s training school at 
Colville, Washington this week. 
Tlio school is o5wn to young ball­
players between the ages of 10 and 
24. and runs from Tliursdny, May 
27. to Sunday, May 30, inclusive.
Secretary “Hoc” McKenzie, of 
Kamlops. of the Interior League, 
had been notified of the school, 
and suggested that the Rutland 
Club make arrangements to send* 
Tony there, ns the best prospect 
amopg younger players. Tony has 
been playing either first base or 
catcher on the Redcaps and senior 
nines the past two seasons.
SOFTBALL SCORES
.Senior Men (lYiday)
Elks 19: Black Boinbers 7. 
C.Y.O. 0: Rutland Hovers 18. 
Club 13 10; Rutland Hornets 5.
Senior Women (Tuesday)
High Sciiool 3; Rutland 8 .
K of C Girls 10; Kelowna Mer­
chants R*.
Winfield 3; En&i Kelowna 13.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, Royal 
Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Hopcott, Vancouver, and Mrs. Hop- 
cott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Struthers, West Vancouver. Mrs. L. 
Gilbert, Vemon, was also a recent 
visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Barr, of Sal­
mon Arm, arc visitors in Kelowna 
for several days.
Two beautiful pictures were pre­
sented by friends when they sur­
prised Mr. and Mrs. Goudie at their 
home, May 20, the occasion being 
the couple’s 34th wedding anniver­
sary.
NOTICE
(Short Time Only)
(Noted Spiritualist 
Medium)
NOW  REA D IN G
at
SCHELL’S
GRILL
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Curts, of 
Westbank, announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Lorna 
Anne, to Mr. Lloyd Wilson Hooper, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. _H. 
Hooper, of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place at First United 
Church, Kelowna, Saturday, June 
12, 3 p.m.
Mrs. William Shugg attended the 
graduation of her son, Harold, 
from University of B.C. Harold gra­
duated with a commere degree. 
While in Vancouver she was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shugg.
It was to entertain her Vancou­
ver friend. Miss Dorotliy McDon­
ald. that Miss Lynn Crossley in­
vited friends to tea at the Willow 
Inn on Saturday.
Lilacs and • tulips centred the 
tabic at which Mrs. G. Y. L. Cross- 
ley and Mrs. Kay Longlcy presid­
ed. An out-of-town guest was Mrs. 
A. A. Lefurgey, of Vancouver, aunt 
of the young hostess.
Asked to serve were Miss Fran­
cos Becston, Miss Dorothy Fowler, 
Miss Mary Hayes, Miss Val James, 
Miss Joan Jolinstone, and Miss Sha­
ron West.
Other guests included Miss Nes- 
sio Bell, Miss Joan Burkholder, Miss 
Betty Davis, Miss Eve Goodship, 
Miss Joan Hampson, Miss Bernie 
Lang, Miss Lois Melsted, Miss Pat 
Montgomery, Miss Marybelle Ryan, 
Miss Nettie Steffanson, Miss Jane 
Stirling, Miss Shirley Thompson, 
Miss Donna Wilby, Miss Doreen 
Willson and Miss Mary Wilson.
Mrs. E. A. Matthews, of “Rose­
wood,” 1729 Richter Street, was 
honored recently by a visit from 
Mrs. Frances StcInhoiT Sanders, 
C.S.L.A., Garden Editor of Homes 
and Gardens who was a recent vi­
sitor to Kelowna. Mrs. Sanders 
gave many garden hints to Mrs. 
Matthews and while visiting "Rose­
wood” took photos of several dif­
ferent corners of the nttracllvo gar­
den.
The local "Adanacs” arc dicker­
ing with the San Francisco Cubs, 
the travelling colored team, for a 
game in tlic near future.
Under the auspices of tlio CCF 
an enlhuslnstic meeting was held
It was omitted from the account 
of the second annual scenic blos- 
sopi tour, Sunday, May 10, tliat 
members of the Lloyd-Jones Home, 
.senior citizens and war brides, wero 
guests ■ of the Empress Theatre, of 
which their host, Wil,l Hnrpci', is 
manager.
Mr. R. B. MacKay, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gisborne, while on a 
business trip through the Okana­
gan.
start out on the Crawford Cup play, 
two-ball four.some, 29 handicap and 
lower (thrcc-elghths olV combined 
handicap given). Competitors will 
have one week to play tlie first 
round and are to arrange their own 
times. '
The draw follows: Mory.son and 
Buckland against DcMnra and F. 
Willis: McClyniont and Jolinston 
against Oliver and’ Ryan; Under­
hill and Stevenson vs. Faulkner 
and Hugill; Kerry and P. Lcckle 
vs. Brynjolfson aild Wilson; Newby 
and McGill against Gale and B. 
Lcckio.
WOMEN GOLFERS 
HOLD TOURNEY
Mrs. S. T. Lea and Barbara, Mrs. 
George H. Patrick, singing teacher, 
Dianne Tait and Karen Abbott, all 
of Rev^lstoke, were guests in Ke­
lowna, while the three little girls 
took part in the musical festival.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. -A^S. Matheson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Lois Lenore, to 
Sidney John 'Vandrick, son of Mrs. 
F. Vandrick, of Chilliwack. The 
wedding w ill take place on Mon- 
day, June 8 , at the Bethel Baptist 
-Church,- 3.30 p.m.----- :---------- ----- -—
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard* Carru- 
thers, of Calgary, with Wendy, five, 
are visiting Mr. Carruthers’ , par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruth­
ers. John and Teddy Carruthers .are 
at present visiting Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs, Verner, in 'Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carruthers have made a trip 
to Trail, where Mr. Carruthers is 
attending a meeting of the Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Com­
pany, Ltd. They plan to be back in 
Kelowna on Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Hampson returned on 
Monday from Vancouver, where 
she spent a week visiting her 
daughter, Sheila, who is on the 
nursing staff of the Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital.
Miss Pam Leckie and Mrs. An­
ne McClymont tied with a net 78 
to win the monthly medal round of 
the ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club on the local links Satur­
day.
Tombstone competition winner 
was Ann Nicholson, who “died” on 
the eighth hole.
Officials have announced the pro­
posed inter-club meeting here on 
Sunday, May 30, for Kelowna and 
Penticton teams, with the challenge 
Rose Bowl ap the prize, has been 
cancelled. It is believed now that 
the match will not be run off un­
til sometime this fall.
This Saturday, the ladies will
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«  REPAIR •
SERVICE
at
“MANDEL’S9 9
Bernard Ave.
Only 2% of your coat’s valua­
tion . . . Complete storage and 
insurance protection-
80-2C
BRIDAL FANTASY
As purely 
■ white as 
moonlight 
sparkling
on snow .
Your Bridal Gown of 
glowing, shimmering 
satin . . .  in styles that 
will make you unforr 
getable on that special 
“Day of Days” . . .
Yours to select at
Guests at Ellis Lodge include A. 
M. McCullough, J. King and Wil­
liam Tilling, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Rebagliati and their two 
young sons, of Lytton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Fitzgerald, Hope; Mr. R. E. 
McDonald, Grindrod; Mrs. A." John­
ston, Vernon; Mrs. M. E. Packman, 
■Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. James Bums 
and daughter, Shirley, Kirkland, 
Wash.; Mr. R. P. Murray, Mr. Joe 
Harris and Mr. R. F. ’ Hill, all of 
< Penticton.
Priced from $19,95 to $75.00
W o o U e ^ t S h o f i
416 Bernard Ave. .
Mi^ . and Mrs. J. E. Byers, Vancou­
ver, have moved from Ellis Lodge 
to 580 Patterson Avenue. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lowery, of 
Nelson, have been staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes for a 
'^ short holiday. Mrs. Lowery also v i­
sited her sister, Mrs. W. R. Lavvs, 
Bernard Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowery lived in Kelowna some 20 
years ago.
Mrs. D. C. Kyle returned on Mon­
day from Vancouver, where she 
spent a few  days, having made the 
trip with her husband, her son, Ro­
bert, and Ross Lander.
Mrs. Tillie Rolston has been stay­
ing in Kelowna this past week, as 
have Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aivazoff, 
all of Vancouver.
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson was ain 
informal luncheon hosted at. her 
lakeside home on Tuesday, when 
covers were laid for nine. After 
lunch, the party proceeded to the 
golf course.
THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Branch of the ..
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
will be held in the
FIR ST  U N ITED  CHURCH H A LL, at 8.00 p.m. on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
All members and those interested are requested to attend.
7
New ’48 Sun-Suits
and Beach-W ear in!
(You’ll love these)
BA TH IN G  S U IT S
“Catalina”, “Cole of Califor­
nia”; all sizes, just received.
FO RM A LS
for that Graduation Dance!
Limited
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nairs and 
Mrs. J. B. Feeny, Penticton, and 
Mrs. Peter Nairs, of Powel River, 
were visitors here on Wednesday.
Mr.'and Mrs. J. F. Putnam, of, 
Vancouver, are spending several 
days in Kelowna.
Percy E. French, Vernon, accom­
panied by his daughters, Mrs. War­
ing Kennedy, of Seattle, Mrs. T. S. 
Hughes, Toronto, and his son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. W, 
E. French, of Toronto, held a fam­
ily reunion in Kelowna oh Wednes­
day. * .  .
Phone 667
Mrs: M. C. Maddison left on 
Tuesday to rettum to her home in 
Vancouver having spent the past 
three weeks with her son^n-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Lennie, Christleton Ave.
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' 3 . 9 5
' 3.95
CHENILLE BROCADE BRIDAL 
SATIN; 40” wide; yard .............
WHITE TRANSPAR.ENT VELVET;
40” wide; yard —-...........-  
51 GAUGE NYLON O f? and R A
HOSE;., pmr  ........ X .O D
,FANCY PRINTED SHEER 
SCARVES; each ---------------- ' 1.95
BRIDAL LINGERIE
LACE-TRDMMED PANTIES; E Q
(white and peach) ; pair .............. ..
TAILORED NYLON SLIPS; $<> Q C
e a c h   --------------------------- -— -
PRINTED RAYON PYJAMAS; ' 4.95
'7.95HAND FINISHED RAYON NIGHTIES; each ----- -
FANCY PASTEL TERRY BATH TOWELS; O C
each -----;.......... .........—............ :........... _^... X * fe l3
E3IBROIDERED ALL LINEN BRIDGE $Q  QPC
SETS; at ............................. ...... ............... ..
FANCY LACE TABLE Q r  $Q P A  and
CLOTHS: 70x90. at . .. 0 * D I /
ALL UNEN TEA TOWELS
with colored borders: each ....... ........ ...... ............—...
ALL WOOL BLANKETS: white $ -| n  70x90,
with rainbow borders. 70x84, pr. A  •  • t J v  
REVERSIBLE ALL WOOL BEDTHBOWS;
60 X 80, each ....... ................................ ......... :....
'“' 2 .2 5 !
•” ' 7.951
LUXURIOUS CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS; each ..
FANCY EMBROIDEBED PILLOW CASES; 
42-inch, pair __
' 14.95 ” '24.95 
*3.25
pair
' 12.95
79c
*19.50
*10.95
DOWN-FILLED COMFORTERS; Satin covered with $ O Q  R A
trapunta design; rose, gold; each ........ ..............—
G.AILY PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS; $ 0  to
EXQUISITE PRINTU) DINNER SET;
Cloth 70x90 and 8  napkins; set ........
FANCY S.ATIN CUSHIONS;
I
*16.50 
*2.50 “ “ *5.35
i
M CG REG O RS D R Y  GOODS
f.-.'
u
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I
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e v e n  LIPSTICKS ARE LONGER NOW. . .
like aU smart fashions today. Revlon’s "Lip-Fashion” balanctt 
your hand to give you new expertness. And now you 
6nd it suddenly easy to shape a curve, to trace the new lip 
outlines delicately . . .  to style yonr Ups!
The lipstick itself is Revlon’s superlative H u s  
fo rm u la-standard  of perfection. In  long, slim case-
Refills 75c
C h oose from BetiUm's matchless hi^-fathioa€kniu$ eeton
f .  - *
P.B.W ILIITS ‘ 5
PH O N E 19
LTD.
YO UR R E X A L L  DRUG STO R E
On Bernard Ave. at EUis St. Phone 875
__ f__________
PA G E T W EN T Y T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY, MAY 27, IMS
More Aliotit
CHARGES
program, he raid the Conservative 
policy would provide, for retire* 
ment pensions »t age K> without 
(he means test; for health insurance 
o national scale; for accidenton
From Page J, Column 2 
mountain clifrercntial. Tl>c govern­
ment has clone nothing about it, 
except to allow the discrimination 
to become more Intensified. The 
government which continued that 
policy should be censured by the vo­
ters of British Columbia, who have 
had to carry that added burden, 
and whose province haa been ser­
iously retarded by that and other 
unfair dlscrlmlnatloos-
Dealing with a social security
and sickness bcjncfits and for ex 
feded unemployment insurance co- 
veragt?. Mr. Bracken charged liral 
the King Government had delayed 
and procrastinated in £Ocl,il security 
matters and given spurious reasons 
for such delays.
Political Battle Smoke 
Now Raging A t  Height; 
Party "Big Guns" Here
More About
GROWERS
WILL
ACCEPT OFFER
City Coucil accepted the ofifer 
from Central MoHgage and Hous­
ing Corporation to return a lot for 
the "nominal” sum of | 1  at the cor­
ner of Richter and Raymcr Avc.. in 
order that a sewer line may be In­
stalled to service the new primary 
school. _____
Natural ICE
SAVES and S E R V E S !
k
Cut meat and milk bills!
Fresh  foods w ith no loss of 
flavor o r m oisture found in 
o ther types of rcfriRcration.
For your protection our IC E  is LABORATORY  
T E ST E D  by P.H.A.
Delivered three times weekly in water-proof carriers. 
NATURAL IC E — N A T U R A LLY  — It lasts longer 1
Biirtch Ice Deliveries
PH O N E 818-Rl
T HIC Iiolitical battle  sm oke in Yale constituency is now' raging 
a t its height, but the haze will not clear until tom orrow  
n igh t after the  “big g u n s” of the three parties address m eetings 
in Kelowna. T he cam paign which has been carried  to  the  four 
corners of the  constituency, has been one of the keenest election 
fights in the h isto ry  of th is  riding, and as vo ters prepare to  trek  
to  the polls on M onday, political observers p redict a  record 
vote will be cast.
Polls w’ill open from 8 a.m. to  6 p.m., and  first re tu rns 
should be available about an hour a fter the polls close.
Tonight, Hon. John Bracken, lea- result of injuries received in the 
dcr of the Progressive Conservative fire which destroyed the Parliament 
party will address a meeting in the Buildings.
Zenith Hall while M. J. Coldwcll, This necessitated a by-clcctlon In 
national C.CJ*. leader, w ill speak 1920 which was won by John Mac- 
at the Scout Hall. Hon. Milton Kclvic, supporting the Union Gov- 
Grcgg, V.C., minister of veterans’ ernment. His majority was 389. In 
aRuirs, will address a meeting In 1920, running ns a Conservative, he 
the Scout Hall tomorrow night. retained the seat by 532.
Candidates of the three parties Mr. MacKclvie, however, died in 
voice utmost confidence they will 1924 and in the by-clcction of that 
be clc.ctcd when voters trek to the year, Hon. Grotc Stirling won tho 
polls next Monday. A record vote scat with 360 majority. Mr. Stirling 
is forecast, and C. H. Jackson, re- held the scat since that date until 
turning officer, states that election he resigned last November, 
machinery^ is ready to handle the In 1925 he increased his majority 
vote efficiently. to 2,703 and upped it again in 1920
It is doubtful whether there has to 3,087, In 1930 he had 3,589 and 
over been an election where three in 1945, with three candidates in
candidates of such high calibre arc tho field, ho was elected with 1,678. 
running of office, w . A.
N ew  P hone B eing In sta lled
L e t  Jto m e . call on you
to discuss: ’'Baby Portraits ^Family Groups ’-Weddings 
’^ Anniversaries ’-Outdoor ’ Studies ''‘Dances '‘‘Parties, etc. 
you are under no obligation, but you will be pleased with the 
personal service; 48 hours’ notice is advisable.
R EM E M B ER : "DISTAN CE IS NO O BJECT with
J fa m e . S t w iio s  O F k e l o w n a
C. Bennett, In 1940, with three candidates run- 
is a past president of tho Kelowna nlng he had 1,912 over O. L. Jones, 
Board of Trade and has served the tho CCF candidate who ran second, 
past eight years as the South Okan- A total of 38,432 people are on 
agan member of tho provincial leg- the voters’ list, an increase of ncar- 
islature. E. J. Chambers, Liberal ly 10,000 over 1945. In clowna there 
stalwart, is w ell known in fruit are 5,055 voters; Penticton has 5,- 
circlcs and rendered valuable ser- 635; Vernon, 3,981, while in the ru- 
vice to the federal government dur- ral areas, there arc 23,761 people 
ing the war. on the voters’ list.
On the other hand, O. L. Jones is
cUgWXiHlW ■■■.■-. • ■•A’’
Phone 7 1 1 - Y 2
RUTLAND
L IB E R A L  COM M ITTEE ROOMS 
------- F O R ------
T ra tisp o ffta tic ifi
and INFORM ATION
ELECTION DAY, M M  31
VOTING FROM 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the
RUTLAND COMMUNITY H A LL
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
Last ’Times Tonight— 
Thursday, at 6  and 9 
W. Bendix, Ella Raines 
“THE WEB” 
also Phyllis Calvert in 
“TIME OUT OF MIND”
FR ID A Y at 7 and 9.11 p.m. 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
— Attend Matinee> Shows —
MONDAY, TUESDA Y
6  and 9 p.m.
Note early start —  Come Early.
also a well known business man 
in the Valley; has taken an active 
part in community work, and has 
had considerable experience on 
municipal councils and with the 
Union of British Columbia Munici­
palities.
' Unbroken Record
Next Monday electors of Yale 
will decide whether or not the rid­
ing will continue its unbroken re­
cord of being represented by a Con­
servative member. The present rid­
ing was formed in 1917 and since 
that date has consistently returned 
a Conservative member. As a mat­
ter o f fact, since 1871, the people of 
the Okanagan have been repres­
ented by a Conservative except on 
three occasions.
Between 1871 and 1893 there were 
two ridings. When B.C. entered con­
federation, Yale extended from New- 
Westminster to the Alberta boun­
dary and Cariboo lay to the north 
of it.
In Yale, J. C. ’Thompson was gi­
ven an acclamation in 1871 and 
again in 1872. In 1875, he won by a 
majority of 152 and in 1878 wa^ gi­
ven another acclamation. Th 1882 
Jas. Reid was given an acclamation 
and in 1887 he won by a scant 40 
votes. In 1891 F. S. Barnard man­
aged to  hold the seat for the Con­
servatives by only 29 votes.
In Cariboo during the same per­
iod, in 1871, P. Houghton was given 
an acclamation and the next year 
E. Dewdney retained the seat for 
the Conservatives by 24 votes, in­
creasing this to 69 in the election of 
1874. In 1878 he received an accla­
mation. F. J. Barnard squeezed in 
by three votes in 1882 but J. A. 
Mara received acclamations in the 
elections of 1887 and 1891. All three 
men were Conservatives.
In 1893 Yale and Cariboo were 
joined together and in 1896 H. S. 
Bostock gave the Liberals their 
first representative from this area 
by a majority of 345 votes. In 1900 
W. A. Galliher retained the-seat for 
the Liberals by 529.
In 1903 the Kootenays were cut 
off and in 1904 Duncan Ross, a Lib­
eral, won by 161. Martin Burrell 
regained the seat for the fconsefva- 
tives in 1908 with a majority of 
893 and retained it in the recipro­
city election of 1911 by 1889 votes.
Yale Separated
In 1914, Yale was separated from 
Yale-Cariboo and took on its pre­
sent complexion. Mr. Burrell was 
given an acclamation in the con­
scription election of 1917, but in 
1920 he was forced to resign as a
More About
7  C. C. F.
< LEADER
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Select Exccatlve
This mail ballot will go forward 
tg the growers In the fruit area, 
including the Kootenays within the 
next few days. ’The ballots will be 
counted by Rutherford. Bazett and 
Co., who have been appointed the 
board’s auditors.
Having completed Uicir duties as 
delegates to tho Fruit Board meet­
ing the same'^twenty-five men re­
convened ns directors of the BCF- 
GA and selected their executive for 
the coming Vear.
J. R. J. StirUng was rc-clcctcd 
president of tho association and the 
following were elected to repres­
ent the various geographical re­
gions: J. G. Cameron, Salmon Arm; 
representing the Mainline; W. T. 
Cameron, Vernon, for North Ok­
anagan; Ivor. J. Newman, Glcn- 
morc, for Central Okanagan; Geo. 
A. Lundy, Oliver, for South Okan­
agan and John S. Hall Erickson, 
for Creston-Kootenny.
The BCFGA directors also recom­
mended the following for election 
to the board of Governors of B.C. 
’Tree Fruits Ltd.: J. C. Hanna, Sal­
mon Arm, for tho Mainline; T. P. 
Hill, Coldstream, and T. D. Shaw- 
Maclarcn, Oyama, for North Okan­
agan; L. G. Butler, East Kelowna, 
and L. E. Marshall, Glcnmoro, for 
Central Okanagan; W. R. Powell, 
Summerlnnd, W. H. Morris, Pen­
ticton, and Albert Millar, Oliver, 
for South Okanagan: John S. Hall, 
Erickson, for Creston-Kootenay. 
Penticton Parley
These men could not be “elected’' 
as B.C. Tree Fruits is a limited com­
pany and the directors are elected 
by the shareholders who arc, in 
reality, the directors themselves, 
each holding one share in trust. 
However, the BCFGA directors’ 
“nomination” is tantamount to el­
ection.
The same situation exists regar­
ding the directors of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd., and the following
were nominated: A. W. Gray,
Oyama; O. A. Barral, Kelowna; L. 
G. Butler, East Kelowna; W. R. 
Powell, Summerland; A. G. DesBri- 
m y .  Penticton; Colin MacDonald, 
Penticton; l.ouls Delghton, Oliver.
'ITio director® decided Uiat aa ac­
commodation regarding a conven­
tion hall la better in Penticton, the 
BCFGA Golden Jubilee convention 
should be held -in that city next 
January.
OBITUARIES
MBS. MARY ROWLEY n
. An old-time resident of Kelowna 
and East Kelowna, Mrs. Mary 
Rowley, passed away in Vancouver. 
May 24, at tho home of her youngest 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Constantine. 
1012 West 40th Avo. She was 87 
years old.
Funeral service was conducted in 
Vancouver today and burial was In 
the Masonic Cemetery, Vancouver, 
beside her husband.
Mrs. Rowley came to this district 
In 1012 and lived hero for over 
twenty years before going to the 
Coast to live there with her daugh­
ters. She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Roberts, Ke­
lowna; Mrs. T. P. Hulmc, Vancou­
ver; and Mrs. Constantine, Vancou­
ver; and two sons, J. E. Rowley, 
England, and Dick Rowley, Kelow­
na.
H A R  R  t E  t / \ h  U  B  B  A  R  D
Care for your skin wio*
LUXURU. Pure ami whole- 
Bomc,itclc4Uise8 and beautifies. 
Flatter your skin with radiant 
LUXURIA FACE POWDER; 
smooth, clinging, it lends a 
nofuralflovrer-fircsh loveliness.
A’lTEND CONVENTION
Carl Brannan, assistant city clerk, 
will attend the Municipal Officers’ 
Association convention to be held 
in Victoria on Juno 14 and 15.
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
LEG AL
From Page 1, Column 8 
tive party at Ottawa the Tory can­
didate had the unmitigated gall to 
say something must be done about 
rising prices,’: said the speaker.
Dealing with the Communist par­
ty, with which the C.C.F. had al­
ways refused any “truck or trade” 
and “ as long as I am the C.C.F. 
leader always will,” Mr. Coldwell 
stated that the Conservative party, 
with its dictatorship from the top, 
most resembles the structure of he 
Communist party;. _ . J „ V
’The C.C.F., said Mr. Coldwell, 
could never work in with the Com­
munists and he went on to point out 
some of the reasons. The Commun­
ists were not democratically organ­
ized and they gave prime consider­
ation to the welfare of Soviet Rus­
sia rather than Canadar The C.C.F.r 
he ■ said, were, opposed to dictator­
ship whether it was that found 
Within the Conservative party, or 
whether it was that of Fascism? 
Communism, or Capitalism.
Mr. Coldwell deplored capitalism 
from a moral standpoint. He stated 
that it prevented large families, the 
best immigrants Canada could have, 
and he stated that he knew of no 
surer way of destroying churches 
than by supporting an economic 
system that exploits the great mas­
ses of the people and places an un­
due emphasis on greedy accumula­
tion of great wfealth.
Speaking of Mr. Jones, Mr. Cold- 
w ell said he is a man who would 
make Yale felt in Ottawa and in­
deed right across Canada,
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SEC’nO N  160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, Map 
700, Vernon Assessment District
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 102035F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Dorothy 
Selina Lyons and Aisel Lyons, Joint 
Tenants, and bearing date the. 10th 
of October, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NO nC E- OE 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to 
the said Dorothy Selina Lyons and 
Aisel Lyons, Joint Tenants, A Pro- 
visinal Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person 
having_any__infonnation-with_refer?_ 
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned. ..
DA’TED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 19th day of May, Ond thousand 
nine hundred and forty-eight.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
79-5T-C REGISTRAR.
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100; 1.50
Brown’s Prescription 
Pharmacy
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — “The Modern Apothecary” 
BRO W N ’S PHARMACY LTD .
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JO B PRINTING S E E  T H E  COURIER
SNAPPER SAYS:
Give a VIEW-MASTER STERE­
OSCOPE . . . Scenic pictures 
that “come to life” . .
VIEW-MASTER brings you thrilling 
Kbda-Chrome views of world- 
famous wonderlands in the "true-td- 
life realism of full-color,, three 
dimension pictures.
GOOD NEWS ! 
IMPORTANT NEWS! 
FOR YOU !
1
R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS !
8x10,
MOUNTED STUDIO  
—  PO RTRA ITS—  >
oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
SEA CADET 
INSPECTION
Annual inspection of the local 
branch of the Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadet Corps w ill' be held at the 
armory tonight at 7 p.m.
Top ranking naval officials will 
be present, and a reception w ill be 
held in the officiers’ mess after the 
inspection.
Mi Mm
-So-
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On May 17th, I made a short ad­
dress on the radio in which I used 
the words running a candidate in­
stead of saying supporting a can­
didate in this Yale Election. I
therefore, when approMhed by the 
C.C.F. candidate and informed that
REPORTER:
"Do you ride a bicycle?” 
KATHERINE HEPBURN:
“Raleigh, I do!”
SEE THE NEW
RALEIGH
BICYCLES
for men and women, 3-speed, 
Dynahub optional.
Also have C.CJ5L and F-D- hikes.
SECOND- HAND S-IOC-OO
WmZZERS  ......  l ^ D p
TRICYCLES G.ALORE.
*5 6 2 ^ “250 cc PANTHER 5IOTORCYCLES
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Corner Lecn Ave. and Ellis S t  
2 Blocks South of Post Office
he considered that statement a slan­
der on his good name readily apol­
ogized, as Mr. Jones has since my 
early boyhood been a good friend 
of mine, and it was far from my 
intention to impugn any disloyal­
ty on his part. •
I do, however, reassert that in my 
opinion the Communists attach­
ment to the C.C.F. party is as sin­
ister in intentions against the free­
dom of Canadians as was the at­
tachment of the Communists to the 
Political Life of Czechoslovakia and 
I feel it the duty of all Canadians, 
especially the young rising gener­
ation, to be ever alert to protect 
their freedom and keep our Gov­
ernment, the true servant of our 
people.
In this particular By-Election, I 
cannot see how any resident who 
values the prosperity of this beau­
tiful valley can. fail to grasp the 
opportunity of securing as our re­
presentative at Ottawa a man so 
well qualified as is Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers, and that is no disparagement 
at either of the other two candid­
ates, whose training and occupation 
for the last 25 years has not been 
that of Mr. Chambers, therefore, 
they could not be expected to be 
equally well informed on our past 
productive dangers and difficulties, 
nor aware of the carefully planned 
futime for marketing of our fruit 
and vegetable^ »
This is a by-election — no prin­
ciples of Government are at stake. 
Why not for once vote as your in­
telligence tells you is the best for 
the prosperity of this entire riding, 
and for the prosperity of yourself 
and that of your children.
These next two years are going to 
be the most difficult in the past 10 
years for the marketing of our 
crops, and we will need all the 
help from Ottawa we can gel.
■ Think it over w hen you sign your 
ballot.
Sigiied: *
, R. D. KNOX. 
Issued by the Kelowna & District 
Liberal Association.
Adv.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In the Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
and situate approximately four and 
one quarter chains in a southerly 
direction from the north-east comer 
of that part of Block 1, District Lot 
220, Group 1, O.D.Y.D. Plan 2533, 
shown on Map B3846, being adjacent 
to the shore of Okanagan Lake and 
in the vicinity bf Trepanier, British 
Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son Limited of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post stak­
ed on the 26th day of April, 1948, 
and planted approximately four and 
one-quarter chains (4%) in a south­
erly direction from the north-east 
corner of that part of Block 
One (1), District Lot two hun­
dred and twenty (220), Group 
One (1), Osoyoos D i v i s i o n  
Yale District, Plan two thousand, 
five hundred and thirty-three (2533), 
shown on registered map “B” three 
thousand eight hundred and forty-' 
six (“B” 3846), thence in a northerly 
direction along the shore of Oka­
nagan Lake a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
thirteen chains ,(13), t h e n c e  
in an easterly direction three chains 
(3 ), thence in a southerly direction 
approximately thirteen (13) chains, 
thence in a westerly direction ap­
proximately three (3) chains to 
point' of commencement '. 1 con­
taining four (4) acres more or less, 
for the purpose of a booming 
ground.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD., 
Per: CHARLES E. STUART. 
Dated April 2&, 1948. 75-4Tc
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
MORE LOCKERS W IL L  B E  A V A ILA BLE  
T H E  SECOND W E E K  IN JU N E !
The new addition is almost ready. 
FA M ILY  SIZE XO C K ER S—
12 cubic feet; for the year ..
SM A LL-LO CK ERS-
6 cubic feet; for the year
$g.00-
W e earnestly advise that you place your name on 
our list without delay. *
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
MEW 1 Ae
Hot Weather'm
!We have a complete stock of 
hot weather clothes. Tropical 
Suits, Tropical and Flannel 
Slacks, Straw Hats, Under­
wear, Sports Shirts, etc.
FASHION-CRAFT  
“L A U R E N T E X ” SUITS
$ 3 4 5 0Beautifully tailored.
Ideal for summer wear 
“Laurentex” Slacks ....
English Grey Flannels 1
all wool, from ....... Ji A
$9.95
STRAW  HATS
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ
T H E M f -
REPEAT PERFOMANCE
—^William O’Farrell
VALLEY THIEVES
— Max Brand
THE CASE OF 'TOE LONE­
LY HEIRESS—Erie Stanley 
Gardner.
UNCERTAIN HEART '
—Alice Ross Colver
RAINTREE COUNTY
— Ross Lockridge
SPECIALLY FOR CHILD­
REN
UNCLE RAY’S 3LAGAZ1NE
"Adventures in Fascinating 
Facts
Per Copy 25c
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Panama and straw hats of quality. New styles.
$2.50 to $7.50
SPORTS SHIRTS
By “Forsyth” and “Migo”. A splendid range 
of colors in these quality shirts.
$4.95 to $8.50
r- . Jt' • X
SWIM TRUNKS
for men and boys, by ‘jahtzen” and “.Skin-tite’ 
— New styles and colors.
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
